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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PACIFIC DIVISION, AAAS,
AND ITS AFFILIATED SOCIETIES AND SECTIONS AT
SAN FRANCISCO STATE UNIVERSITY AND THE
CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
June 15 - 19, 2003
GENERAL INFORMATION
ORGANIZATIONS, SOCIETIES, and
SECTIONS SPONSORING SESSIONS
at the ANNUAL MEETING
The following organizations, societies, and
Pacific Division sections, are sponsoring sessions
at the 84th Annual Meeting of the AAAS, Pacific
Division:
California Academy of Sciences
Western Society of Soil Scientists
Agriculture and Horticultural Science
Anthropology and Archaeology
Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Earth Sciences
Ecology and Environmental Sciences
Education
Engineering and Industrial Sciences
Health Sciences
History and Philosophy of Science
Psychology
Social, Economic and Political Sciences

SAN FRANCISCO STATE
UNIVERSITY
The forerunner of San Francisco State University, the California State Normal School, was
founded in 1862 in San Francisco. Two subsequent name changes and three changes of location
within the city brought the institution to its present 130-acre campus in southwest San Francisco
in 1954. It received university status in 1972.

San Francisco State University is part of the
21-campus California State University—the largest system of public higher education in the
world—and is a multipurpose coeducational institution with more than 24,000 students and 1600
faculty members. More than 75 percent of the
students come from within the State of California,
three-fourths of whom are from the San Francisco
Bay Area, and 13 percent from other counties.
Through its eight schools, Behavioral and Social
Sciences, Business, Creative Arts, Education,
Ethnic Studies, Health and Physical Education,
Humanities, and Science, the University offers
undergraduate and graduate instruction for professional and occupational goals as well as liberal
arts education. Bachelor’s degrees are offered in
89 academic areas, master’s degrees in 73 areas,
and doctorate degrees in special education, the
latter in cooperation with the University of California, Berkeley.
The focal point of the campus is the Student
Union. With its two dramatic leaning pyramids, it
is a campus landmark. The Union houses a number of restaurants, a pub-coffee shop, meeting
rooms, and a game center. The major academic
buildings cluster around the Union, on the edges
of a grassy quadrangle. The Creative Arts complex is the largest facility of its kind in San Francisco. It contains four theaters, a concert hall,
music and drama rehearsal areas, and one of the
largest television and radio production facilities in
northern California. The Science complex features a modern planetarium, marine biology re-
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search facilities, herbarium, vertebrate museum,
bioacoustic laboratory, greenhouses, extensively
equipped physics and chemistry laboratories, and
computer science facilities.
The University Library houses more than 21/2 million titles and subscribes to more than
4000 periodicals and scholarly journals. It also
houses the Frank V. de Bellis Collection of Italian
culture. The Sutro Library, with its special collections of historical materials, is situated in a
modern building on the north edge of campus.
In addition to the Romberg and Tiburon Centers, the University has two other off-campus field
centers for special study; Moss Landing Marine
Laboratory, on Monterey Bay, 100 miles south of
San Francisco, and the Sierra Nevada Field Campus in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada. The San
Francisco State University downtown center, located in the heart of the city, offers classes for
personal and professional development, as well as
meeting and conference facilities.
San Francisco State University is a multipurpose institution of higher education located in a
large, diverse urban setting. Excellence in teaching is the University’s primary mission and distinguishing feature, although commitments to research and service to the community are high priorities.
The University enjoys the advantage of being
in one of the most exciting and cosmopolitan cities in the world. It is just minutes away from the
San Francisco Zoo, Ocean Beach and Cliff House,
Golden Gate Park, California Academy of Sciences and Steinhart Aquarium, De Young Museum of Fine Arts, Strybing Arboretum, Japanese
Tea Garden, Exploratorium, and many other
nearby museums. It is also less than 20 minutes
away from downtown San Francisco, with its numerous fine shops, Fisherman’s Wharf, Telegraph
Hill (and its spectacular view of the Bay and the
Golden Gate Bridge), and numerous other points
of interest.
The San Francisco climate during June should
be mild, with temperatures not much above 73°F
(23°C) or below 50°F (10°C). Fog is always a
possibility and participants should be prepared for
cool as well as warm weather.

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY of
SCIENCES
Founded in 1853 to survey and study the vast
resources of California and beyond, the California
Academy of Sciences is the oldest scientific institution in the West. Originally named the California Academy of Natural Sciences (until 1868
when the present name was adopted), the Academy consisted of a group of naturalists who,
spurred by their concern over the natural environment during the California gold rush, met
weekly in an office on Clay Street. Through this
forum, scientific papers were presented on topics
of interest to a growing membership of San Francisco citizens. As the collection of specimens
from the field grew in number and scope, the important scientific work of systematics began.
As the collections increased, the Academy
needed to find a place to house and display them.
After two or three temporary locations, James
Lick bequeathed a six-story building on Market
Street between 4th and 5th streets. For 15 years
visitors streamed in to see the displays of mammals, birds, plants, skeletons, insects and natural
“curiosities” such as the extinct Dodo and woolly
mammoth.
The earthquake and fire of 1906 left the museum building in charred ruins and destroyed virtually all of its holdings. But even as the city
burned, a two-year Academy expedition to the
Galapagos Islands was gathering the material that
would form the nucleus of the institution’s new
collections.
The citizens of San Francisco, through a ballot
measure, agreed that the Academy of Sciences
should rebuild in Golden Gate Park, across the
Music Concourse from the M.H. DeYoung Museum and Japanese Tea Garden. In 1916 the first
building was opened, the North American Hall of
Birds and Mammals, which was renovated in
1988 as Wild California. In chronological order
the next buildings were the Steinhart Aquarium
(1923), Simson African Hall (1934), Morrison
Planetarium (1952), Cowell Hall (1969), Wattis
Hall (1976), the Fish Roundabout (1977), and Life
Through Time (1990).
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As the public museum grew, so did the research collections, which are considered national
treasures, veritable lending libraries of specimens
from the natural world that are available for scientific study. The Academy has eight scientific
research departments in the fields of anthropology, aquatic biology, botany, entomology, herpetology, ichthyology, invertebrate zoology and geology, and ornithology and mammalogy.
Today, as one of the 10 largest natural history
museums in the world, the Academy brings the
message of research to nearly one and a half million visitors each year. Like its sister institutions,
the Smithsonian Institution, the American Museum of Natural History in New York and the
Field Museum in Chicago, the California Academy of Sciences is devoted to the study, display
and interpretation of scientific collections which
inspire people of all ages to explore the rich variety of life on Earth.
Editor’s note: The above information about the California
Academy of Sciences was excerpted and modified from the Academy website, http://www.calacademy.org/geninfo/mission.html.

REGISTRATION
The Registration Center will be in room 153
of the Creative Arts complex on the San Francisco
State University campus. Hours for registration
are:
Sunday, 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Monday, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, 8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
About the field trips: Advance registration was
required for the field trips. However, space may
still be available on some of the excursions. If you
are interested in one or more trips, inquire at the
Registration Desk to see if space is still available.
At least one member of a family group requesting reservations for a field trip must be registered for the meetings.
The fees for registrations are Professional,
$80; Teachers K-14, $55; Students, $45; Retired
and Emeritus, $55; Participating Spouse, $45;
One-day, $55.
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ACCOMMODATIONS, FOOD
SERVICE, and TELEPHONE
NUMBERS
Residence Halls. Housing at San Francisco
State University is in the Mary Ward residence
hall. The four night package, Sunday through
Wednesday nights, includes dinner Sunday,
breakfast, lunch and dinner Monday, breakfast
and lunch Tuesday, breakfast, lunch and dinner
Wednesday and breakfast Thursday. Tuesday
evening is reserved for the Division’s Awards
Banquet at the California Academy of Sciences,
for which tickets must be purchased separately.
The five night package includes all of the meals in
the four night package with the addition of dinner
on Thursday and breakfast on Friday. Off-campus
motel and hotel rooms are available at significantly higher rates. The SFSU rooms are clean
and house one or two persons, but they are dormitory style, with no private bath facilities. Bathroom facilities on each floor are shared. Rooms
are not air-conditioned, but evenings are usually
cool enough for comfort. Room assignments may
be picked up at the front desk of Mary Ward Hall.
The desk is staffed 24 hours a day. Check-in time
is 2 p.m. on Sunday, June 15; Check-out by 11:00
a.m. on Thursday, June 19 or Friday, June 20, depending on your housing package. Should you
need to contact the residence hall staff, call 415405-5703.
Food Service. For those staying on campus,
dining facilities are located in the “City Eats”
dining facility, which is close to Mary Ward Hall
and the Seven Hills Conference Center. Meals are
served cafeteria style. For those who stay at a
motel or hotel off campus but would like to take
their meals on campus, ala carte service is available at the Cesar Chavez Student Center, which is
close to the Creative Arts complex.
There are many restaurants in San Francisco
and its environs. In the Stonestown Galleria
(Mall), located adjacent to the University, there
are at least a dozen dining establishments, ranging
from fast-food to full-service.
Telephone Numbers. EMERGENCY or to
leave a MESSAGE: In an emergency or to leave a
message for a meeting registrant, call 415-406-
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5703. Be sure to indicate that the person being
sought is part of the AAAS Pacific Division conference.

TRANSPORTATION and CAMPUS
PARKING
San Francisco is served by all major airlines
and many commuter airlines through San Francisco and Oakland International Airports, by Amtrak (through Oakland), by Greyhound Bus Line
or by automobile via U.S. 101 and Interstate
Highway 280 from the south. Mary Ward Hall is
located at 800 Font Boulevard.
By Car from the north: Take Highway 101
South and cross the Golden Gate Bridge. Take
19th Avenue/Highway 1 exit. Follow 19th Avenue south to campus at Holloway Avenue. For
parking, turn right onto Holloway Avenue and
then bear right onto Font Blvd. Very limited onstreet parking is available on Font. For the parking
garage, continue on Font to Lake Merced Blvd.
Turn right onto Lake Merced and then right onto
State Drive, which leads to campus parking garage, Lot 20. Purchase a parking permit from one
of the vending machines in the parking structure.
By car from the south: Take I-280 North, exit
at 19th Avenue. Take Junipero Serra Boulevard to
Holloway Avenue, turn left on Holloway Avenue
to campus at 19th Avenue. For parking, continue
across 19th Avenue on Holloway Avenue and
then bear right onto Font Blvd. Very limited onstreet parking is available on Font. For the parking
garage, continue on Font to Lake Merced Blvd.
Turn right onto Lake Merced and then right onto
State Drive, which leads to campus parking garage, Lot 20. Purchase a parking permit from one
of the vending machines in the parking structure.
By car from the east: Take I-80 West across
the Bay Bridge to Highway 101 South. Take 101
South to I-280 toward Daly City. Take the second
Mission St. exit, turning right onto Sagamore
Street, to Brotherhood Way, to Junipero Serra
Boulevard North. Take Junipero Serra Boulevard
to Holloway Avenue. Turn left on Holloway Avenue to campus at 19th Avenue. To get directly to
the parking garage, stay on Brotherhood Way and
turn right onto Lake Merced Blvd. Then turn right

at State Drive (the second stoplight), which takes
you to the entrance to the public parking garage,
Lot 20. Purchase a parking permit from one of the
vending machines in the parking structure.
By BART. Take any San Francisco-bound
BART train to the Daly City BART station.
MUNI and SamTrans have bus service from the
Daly City BART station. MUNI's 28 line and
SamTrans' 3B line serve the campus 7 days a
week. Obtain a transfer (good for one ride to and
from BART) from the machine in the lobby before exiting the station. Exit at the 19th Ave. and
Holloway Ave. stop.
By MUNI. From downtown San Francisco,
take the MUNI Metro M–Oceanview streetcar.
The campus is also served by the following
MUNI bus lines:
M–Oceanview- streetcar to downtown and Balboa
Park Station.
17–Park Merced to West Portal Station.
18–46th Avenue/Zoo, Sunset and Richmond Districts, Palace of the Legion of Honor.
26–Valencia to Ocean View, Balboa Park BART
station, Glen Park Station, Mission District to 5th
and Mission.
28–19th Avenue to Daly City BART station, Sunset and Richmond Districts, Golden Gate Bridge,
Fort Mason. (28L- limited service Monday-Friday
only).
29–Sunset to Ingleside, Excelsior, Bayview districts and Candlestick Park.
Parking is limited to approximately 2,500
spaces in the General Parking Garage at the west
side of campus (Lot 20). Entry is from Lake
Merced Boulevard, with a $5/day fee. Access to
all other parking areas closer to the central campus is by permit only. Parking is enforced 24
hours a day, seven days a week. After 5 pm Friday through 7 am Monday, all valid daily permits
are valid in any SFSU parking lot. Handicap
spaces require a valid SFSU permit in addition to
a valid handicap placard or handicap/disabled
plate. There is a 20 minute time limit while
parked in a yellow zone. Parking is not allowed in
a red zone. Unrestricted street parking is available
along 19th Avenue and Junipero Serra Boulevard
on the east side of the campus. The adjacent Ston-
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estown shopping area, to the north of campus,
provides short-term parking for customers.
Assistance with local transportation schedules
and information will be available at the Registration Center and at the Student Union Information
desk.

MEETING ROOMS
Meeting rooms are equipped with a 35mm
slide projector an overhead projector, and a computer projector. Speakers requiring other specialized equipment must have made their requests on
the e-mail abstract submission form. Specialized
equipment will be provided if available. Computers and other specialized equipment rentals incur
additional costs, which are the responsibility of
the speaker, and subject to equipment availability.
A Speaker’s Preview Room, with projection
equipment, will be open during the meeting.
Slides should be arranged and numbered in the
order in which they are to be shown. Spot the
slides on the back, bottom, left-hand corner to facilitate their correct arrangement for projection.
When turned upside down for placement in the
projector, the spot on the back will be in the upper
right-hand corner. If you bring your own carousel,
tag it with your name.

POSTER SESSIONS
Poster boards measure 40” X 60” (1.0 X 1.5
m). Posters are grouped by discipline and subject
matter. Presenters should set up their posters no
less than 15 minutes before the beginning of their
presentation session and are expected to be available to discuss their work for at least one hour
during the time their poster is on display. Posters
should be removed within 15 minutes of the close
of the session. Student posters will be judged for
awards of excellence. Students must be present
during the judging of posters. See additional information on page 33.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Sunday Evening Illustrated Lecture. Dr. Thomas Daniel (Botany Department, California
Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, CA 94118) will present the Sunday
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evening lecture, “Botanical Heroes and the Flora
of San Francisco.” It is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in
the Coit Lounge, Seven Hills Center (see H-3 on
map on page 2).
Sunday Evening Welcome Wagon and Cracker
Barrel Mixer, hosted by the Pacific Division and
its affiliated societies and sections. All registrants
and their families are invited to enjoy the conviviality of this social on June 15 from 8:15 to 10:00
p.m. in the Nob Hill Room, Seven Hills Center
(see H-3 on map on page 2). A selection of beer,
soft drinks, chips and pretzels, and good conversation will be available.
Monday Noon Lecture. The Monday noon
lecture will feature Dr. Fred C.C. Peng (Department of Neurosurgery, Veterans General Hospital,
#201 Shih-Pai Road, Section 2, Shih-Pai, Taipei,
Taiwan 11217) speaking on “Memory and Cognition: What are They?” Scheduled for 12:15 p.m.
in the Studio Theatre, Creative Arts Complex (see
I-8 on the map on page 2).
Monday Evening Presidential Lecture. Dr.
John J. Carroll (Atmospheric Sciences Section,
Department of Air, Land and Water Resources,
University of California, Davis, CA 95616), President of the Pacific Division, will give the annual
Presidential Lecture, starting at 7:00 p.m. in the
Nob Hill Room, Seven Hills Center (see H-3 on
map on page 2).
Monday Evening President’s Reception. San
Francisco State University President Dr. Robert
A. Corrigan will welcome conferees at an informal hosted reception in the Seven Hills Center
(see H-3 on the map on page 2), 8:15 to 10:00
p.m. All participants and their families are invited
to enjoy this relaxed occasion. Nonregistered
family members are welcome, but must be accompanied by a registrant. Please wear your registration badge.
Tuesday Noon Lecture. Mr. Henry Oman
(Consulting Engineer, 19221 Normandy Park
Drive SW, Seattle, WA 98166), “Generating and
Distributing Electric Power in a New Political
Environment.” Scheduled for 12:15 p.m. in the
Studio Theatre, Creative Arts Complex (see I-8
map on page 2).
Tuesday Afternoon Visit to the California
Academy of Sciences. Starting at 4:00 p.m., paid
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registrants and family members will be admitted
to the California Academy of Sciences at no
charge. Plan on enjoying the displays of the
Academy in advance of Dr. Jill Tarter’s lecture
(see below), as well as the Reception and Division Dinner later that evening.
Driving directions to the Academy: From San
Francisco State University, turn left (north) onto
19th Avenue (Highway 1). Proceed to Golden
Gate Park. As you approach the park, be in the
right traffic lane. Almost immediately as you enter the park, turn right onto Martin Luthur King,
Jr. Drive. Follow the signs to the Academy.
Tuesday Evening Lecture: Dr. Jill Tarter (Bernard M. Oliver Chair for SETI, SETI Institute).
Starting at 5:30 p.m. in the Morrison Auditorium,
California Academy of Sciences, Dr. Tarter will
present, “SETI: Finding Habitable Worlds with
the Help of the Inhabitants.”
Tuesday Evening Reception and Awards
Banquet. The Divisional Awards Banquet will be
held Tuesday evening beginning at 7:00 p.m. in
the African Hall at the California Academy. The
cost is $28 per person and you must sign up in
advance. Students who are paid registrants and
have presented a paper or poster are guests of the
Division. Students should pick up their complimentary ticket at the Registration Center by noon
on Tuesday, June 17. Dinner will be preceded by
a no-host reception. Wine, beer and a variety of
soft drinks will be available, starting about 6:30
p.m.
Tuesday Evening Announcement of Winners of
the Student Awards of Excellence. Following dinner, the Division will announce the names of the
students selected to receive the Division’s Laurence M. Klauber Award for Excellence (unrestricted), Geraldine K. Lindsay Award for Excellence in the Natural Sciences, J. Thomas Dutro,
Jr. Award for Excellence in the Geosciences, Rita
W. Peterson Award for Excellence in Science
Teaching, the President’s Award for Excellence
(unrestricted), the Best Poster Award (for poster
presentations only but otherwise unrestricted), and
the Robert I. Larus Travel Award, which provides
for travel and other expenses for the awardee to
attend the 2004 annual meeting of AAAS in Seattle, WA, February 12–17.

These awards are given to those students
whose presentations are judged the most significant in the advancement or understanding of science. Eligible students must: (1) register for the
meeting, (2) present the paper or poster, and (3)
be the principal research investigator. Student
presentations, oral and poster, are judged on their
abstracts, content, style of delivery or presentation, and audiovisual aids and/or handouts (if
used). The evaluation forms (oral and poster) are
posted on the Division website (pacific.aaas.org).
Students who register for the meetings and present
papers are guests of the Division at the Division
Awards Banquet.
Business Meeting of the Council of the Pacific
Division. The Council of the AAAS, Pacific Division, will hold its annual business meeting and
breakfast at 7:00 a.m. on Wednesday, June 18, in
the Seven Hills Center. The Council will elect officers, discuss programs for the 2004 and 2005
annual meetings, and transact other business as
required by the Division’s By-Laws.
AAASPD days at the California Academy of
Sciences. The California Academy of Sciences is
generously allowing all paid meeting registrants
the opportunity to visit the facility at no cost during the Pacific Division meeting, from Sunday,
June 15 through Thursday, June 19. Simply show
your meeting registration badge at the front desk,
along with a photo ID, for entry.
Driving directions to the Academy: From San
Francisco State University, turn left (north) onto
19th Avenue (Highway 1). Proceed to Golden
Gate Park. As you approach the park, be in the
right traffic lane. Almost immediately as you enter the park, turn right onto Martin Luthur King,
Jr. Drive. Follow the signs to the Academy.

STUDENT AWARDS for
EXCELLENCE
The AAAS: Pacific Division offers each affiliated society and section participating in the annual meeting an opportunity to recognize outstanding student participants through the presentation of certificates of merit and cash prizes of
$175 for first place and $100 for second place.
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Several societies supplement these awards with
their own cash prizes.
In 2003, seven Division-wide awards may be
given: Laurence M. Klauber Award for Excellence (unrestricted); Geraldine K. Lindsay
Award for Excellence in the Natural Sciences;
J. Thomas Dutro, Jr. Award for Excellence in
the Geosciences; Rita W. Peterson Award for
Excellence in Science Education; Presidents’
Award for Excellence (unrestricted); Best Poster
Award (for poster presentations only but otherwise unrestricted); and the AAAS-Robert I. Larus Travel Award, which provides for travel and
other expenses for the awardee to present their
paper as a poster at the 2004 annual meeting of
AAAS in Seattle, WA. Awards are given to those
students whose presentations are judged the most
significant in the advancement or understanding
of science.
Eligible students must: (1) register for the
meeting, (2) be the principal research investigator
on the project, and (3) present the paper or poster.
Student presentations, oral and poster, are judged
on their abstracts, content, style of delivery or
presentation, and audio-visual aids and/or handouts (if used). The evaluation forms (oral and
poster) are posted on the meeting page of the Division web site (pacific.aaas.org). Students who
register for the meetings and present papers are
the Division’s guests at the Division Awards Banquet. Tickets must be picked up at the Registration Desk by 12:00 p.m. on Tuesday.

PUBLIC LECTURES
Members of the general public are invited to attend these
special lectures at no cost.

Sunday, June 15
7:30 p.m.
Coit Lounge, Seven Hills Center
“Botanical Heroes and the Flora of San Francisco,” Dr. Thomas Daniel (Botany Department,
California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate
Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).

Monday, June 16
12:15 p.m.
Studio Theater, Creative Arts Complex
“Memory and Cognition: What Are They?” Dr.
Fred C.C. Peng (Department of Neurosurgery,
Veterans General Hospital, #201 Shih-Pai Road,
Section 2, Shih-Pai, Taipei, Taiwan 11217).

Monday, June 16
7:00 p.m.
Nob Hill Room, Seven Hills Center
AAASPD Presidential Lecture
“Air Quality Trends: Past, Present, and Emerging
Issues,” Dr. John J. Carroll, President, AAAS Pacific Division (Atmospheric Sciences Section,
Department of Air, Land and Water Resources,
University of California, Davis, CA 95616).

Tuesday, June 17
12:15 p.m.
Studio Theatre, Creative Arts Complex
“Generating and Distributing Electric Power in a
new Political Environment,” Mr. Henry Oman
(Consulting Engineer, 19221 Normandy Park
Drive SW, Seattle, WA 98166).

Tuesday, June 17
5:30 p.m.
Morrison Auditorium,
California Academy of Sciences
“SETI: Finding Habitable Worlds with the Help
of the Inhabitants,” Dr. Jill Tarter (Bernard M.
Oliver Chair for SETI, SETI Institute).

FIELD TRIPS
Field trips are open for advance registration to
all preregistrants and their families. Space is limited for all trips, so preregistration is recommended. Occasionally, cancellations occur. If you
are interested in one or more of these excursions,
check at the Registration Desk on availability of
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space. All field trips depart from and return to
Parking Structure #20 on the SFSU campus.
SUNDAY
(1) Monterey Bay Aquarium and Hopkins Marine Station. Sunday, June 15: 8:00 a.m. – 6:00
p.m. The field trip leaves from in front of Parking
Structure #20 on the SFSU campus (refer to E/F-5
on the map on page 2) at 8 a.m.
Fee: $38, including transportation and admission fee to the Aquarium. Note that lunch is on
your own at the Aquarium.
Enjoy about a two hour drive down the Pacific
Coast Highway, Highway 1, to the Hopkins Marine Center in Monterey, with a possible stop at
Moss Landing for some birding. After a 1 1/2hour tour of the marine center, participants will
walk across the street to the Monterey Bay
Aquarium. The aquarium has several places to eat.
Lunch is on your own, with the rest of the afternoon for individual exploring at the aquarium.
Meet at 3:30 p.m. for the ride back to SFSU, this
time following Highway 101 and a possible stop
near Gilroy for some roadside geology. Be prepared for possibly foggy, chilly weather in Monterey. All walking will be on pavement but walking shoes are suggested. Binoculars are useful for
possibly observing birds at Moss Landing and for
observing marine life at the marine center. Everything is accessible to individuals with handicaps.
(2) Streetcar to Subduction—2003 Version.
Sunday, June 15: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. This trip
leaves from in front of Parking Structure #20 on

the San Francisco State University campus (refer
to E/F-5 on the map on page 2) at 9:00 a.m..
Fee: $35, Including transportation, field guide
and box lunch.
The trip will examine, in downtown San Francisco, critical rock outcrops that display various
aspects of the general geology of the Bay Region,
especially as it reflects the processes of plate tectonics acting on the western margin of North
America. The trip will be an abridgement of the
original concepts of Clyde Wahrhaftig who prepared, in the 1980s, a general guide for a series of
trips by public transport.
THURSDAY
(4) Earthquakes, Faults, and Plate Interactions in the San Francisco Bay Region. Thursday,
June 19: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Leaves from in
front of Parking Structure #20 on the SFSU campus (refer to E/F-5 on the map on page 2) at 8
a.m.
Fee: $35, including transportation and box
lunch.
The field trip will transect an element of the
1906 earthquake system, examining geology
along the boundaries of the Pacific and North
American plates. Stopping along the way, we will
travel north to Tomales Bay where we will see the
effects of the plate offset and be able to straddle
the line of contact between the two major plate
boundaries. We will also visit the Earthquake Exhibit at the Pt. Reyes Ranger Station. There is no
strenuous hiking on this trip. Dress for comfort.
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GENERAL SESSIONS
Sunday, June 15

AAASPD PRESIDENTIAL LECTURE
Nob Hill Room, Seven Hills Center
7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY BOTANICAL LECTURE
Coit Lounge, Seven Hills Center
7:30 p.m.

“Air Quality Trends: Past, Present, and Emerging
Issues,” Dr. John J. Carroll, President, AAAS Pacific Division (Atmospheric Sciences Section,
Department of Air, Land and Water Resources,
University of California, Davis, CA 95616).

“Botanical Heroes and the Flora of San Francisco,” Dr. Thomas Daniel (Botany Department,
California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate
Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).

WELCOME WAGON/CRACKER BARREL
Nob Hill Room, Seven Hills Center
8:15 p.m.
Hosted by the AAAS Pacific Division and its affiliated societies and sections, all registrants and
their families are invited to enjoy the conviviality
of this event. A selection of beer, soft drinks,
chips, pretzels and good conversation will be
available.

SFSU PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION
Seven Hills Center
8:15 – 10:00 p.m.
San Francisco State University President Dr. Robert A. Corrigan will welcome conferees at an informal hosted reception. All registrants and their
families are invited to enjoy this relaxed occasion.
Non-registered family members are welcome, but
must be accompanied by a registrant. Please wear
your registration badge.

Tuesday, June 17
Monday, June 16

NOON LECTURE
Studio Theatre, Creative Arts Complex
12:15 p.m.
“Memory and Cognition: What Are They?” Dr.
Fred C.C. Peng (Department of Neurosurgery,
Veterans General Hospital, #201 Shih-Pai Road,
Section 2, Shih-Pai, Taipei, Taiwan 11217).

NOON LECTURE
Studio Theatre, Creative Arts Complex
12:15 p.m.
“Generating and Distributing Electric Power in a
new Political Environment,” Mr. Henry Oman
(Consulting Engineer, 19221 Normandy Park
Drive SW, Seattle, WA 98166).
WESTERN SOCIETY of SOIL SCIENTISTS
Business Meeting
Creative Arts 146
1:30 p.m.
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CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES
Open House for Registrants and Families
4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Admission to the California Academy of Sciences
is free to paid registrants and their families from
4:00 p.m. on. The Academy closes its doors to the
public at 6:00 p.m. but the Pacific Division has
several events scheduled there this evening so
plan on joining us!
Limited shuttle service will be available from
SFSU to the Academy and back. Or, you may
drive, following these instructions: From San
Francisco State University, turn left (north) onto
19th Avenue (Highway 1). Proceed to Golden
Gate Park. As you approach the park, be in the
right traffic lane. Almost immediately as you enter the park, turn right onto Martin Luthur King,
Jr. Drive. Follow the signs to the Academy.

Wine, beer and a variety of soft drinks will be
available. Dinner will start about 7:00 p.m., in African Hall. The cost is $28 and you must purchase
a ticket in advance. Students who are paid registrants and have presented a paper or poster are
guests of the Division. Students must pick up their
complimentary ticket at the Registration Center
by noon on Tuesday. Following dinner will be the
announcement of the student winners of awards of
excellence and comments by Dr. Peter Raven, Director of the Missouri Botanical Garden, and Dr.
Patrick J. Kociolek, Executive Director of the
California Academy of Sciences.

Wednesday, June 18

SPECIAL LECTURE at the ACADEMY
Morrison Auditorium,
California Academy of Sciences
5:30 p.m.

COUNCIL OF THE PACIFIC DIVISION
Business Meeting
Seven Hills Center
7:00 a.m.

“SETI: Finding Habitable Worlds with the Help
of the Inhabitants,” Dr. Jill Tarter (Bernard M.
Oliver Chair for SETI, SETI Institute, 2035
Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043).

The Council of the AAAS Pacific Division will
hold its annual business meeting and breakfast at
7:00 a.m. on Wednesday, June 18. The Council
will elect officers, discuss programs for the 2004
and 2005 annual meetings, and transact such other
business as required by the Division's By-Laws.

RECEPTION and AWARDS BANQUET
California Academy of Sciences
6:30 p.m.
Following the lecture by Dr. Tarter, at about 6:30
p.m., will be a no-host reception at the Academy.
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TECHNICAL SESSIONS
1100 (time italicized and underlined) indicates a student presentation in competition for Awards of Excellence.
* indicates the speaker from among several authors listed.

I. SYMPOSIA
Monday, June 16

BIODIVERSITY: PAST, PRESENT,
and FUTURE
Part I
Knuth Hall
Monday
8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Program Organizers: Stan Blum, Brian Fisher,
Michael Ghiselin, Nina Jablonski (co-chair),
Alan Leviton (co-chair), and Peter Roopnarine (California Academy of Sciences,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).
Sponsored by: California Academy of Sciences
and Pacific Division Sections on Anthropology and Archaeology, Biology, and Ecology
and Environmental Sciences.

• Conservation genetics
• Habitats and species at greatest risk
• Invasive species
• Biodiversity, ecosystem function, and ecosystem services
• Public education about biodiversity

Chair: Nina Jablonski (California Academy of
Sciences).
0830 Introductory Remarks, Nina Jablonski
(California Academy of Sciences, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).
0845 The New Taxonomy: Systematics And The
Human Predicament, Paul R. Ehrlich
(Center for Conservation Biology, Department of Biological Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305 USA).
0920 Development, Ecology and Environment in
the Cambrian Metazoan Radiation, Douglas H. Erwin (Department of Paleobiology,
MRC-121, National Museum of Natural
History, Washington, D. C. 20560).
BREAK

The California Academy of Sciences is an institution dedicated to the discovery and documentation of biodiversity. In
this symposium, scholars who have studied many aspects of
the world's biodiversity will gather to reflect on what we
know about biodiversity today and to consider directions for
future initiatives in education and research related to the
documentation and preservation of biodiversity. Many topics will be explored, including:
• Why knowledge about biodiversity is important to science and our world
• The assessment of past and present biodiversity
• Do we need to know about all species?
• Global patterns of biodiversity in the past, in relation to
environmental change
• Can the past help to predict the future?
• Global patterns of modern biodiversity
• Biotic responses to modern environmental change

1015 Biodiversity partitioning and evolutionary
dynamics in tropical floras of the Late
Carboniferous and Early Permian, William
A. DiMichele (Department of Paleobiology, NMNH Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, DC 20560).
1050 Diver city: A Look at Patterns of Species
Richness in the Sea, Geerat J. Vermeij (Department of Geology, University of California at Davis, One Shields Avenue,
Davis, CA 95616).
1125 Discussion
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LUNCH
Chair:Eleanor Sterling (American Museum of
Natural History).
1400 Climatic Change, Human Impacts, and the
Long-Term Biodiversity Baseline for Montane Mammals, Anthony D. Barnosky (Department of Integrative Biology and Museums of Paleontology and Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley, CA
94720).
1435 Biodiversity Dynamics: What the Past Can
Tell Us about the Future, Michael L.
McKinney (Earth & Planetary Sciences,
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN
37996).
BREAK
1530 What we Know (and Don't Know) about
Present Biodiversity, Michael J. Donoghue
(Peabody Museum of Natural History, Yale
University, 170 Whitney, P.O. Box 208118,
New Haven, CT 06520-8118).
1605 Species Numbers in Bacteria, Daniel Dykhuizen (Department of Ecology and Evolution, SUNY Stony Brook, Stony Brook,
NY 11794).
1640 Discussion
(continues on Tuesday, page 21)

POSTERS
Creative Arts 153
Monday, June 16
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
(1) A Natural Partnership of Conservation Efforts: Natural History Museums and Biological Resource Managers, Michelle Koo and
Healy Hamilton (Research Division, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco, CA 94118). (Cross-listed under
Museums)

(23) Venerid Bivalvesa as Indicators of Paleocommunity Stability during the Late Miocene
of the Dominican Republic, Jamie Chan*,

Peter D. Roopnarine and Carol M. Tang (Department of Invertebrate Zoology & Geology,
California Academy of Sciences, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, CA 94118-4599).

MUSEUMS and OTHER
INSTITUTIONS of NATURAL
HISTORY: PAST, PRESENT,
and FUTURE
Part I
Studio Theater
Monday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Program Organizers: Alan E. Leviton (Department
of Herpetology, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, CA
94118) and Michele L. Aldrich (Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853).
Sponsored by: California Academy of Sciences
and Pacific Division Section on History and
Philosophy of Science.
The symposium will explore the natural history museum
movement in the United States, drawing on exemplars of
public regional and national museums, university-based
museums, and other institutions of natural history that support research, field work and educational components. The
museum movement will first be placed in an historical context. Then the symposium will explore visions of the future
as seen through the eyes of museum scientists, administrators and planners. Scheduled for all day Monday and Tuesday morning, June 16 and 17. This symposium is part of the
150th anniversary celebration of the California Academy of
Sciences.

Co-chairs: Alan E. Leviton (California Academy
of Sciences) and Michele L. Aldrich (Cornell University).
0900 Introduction
0915 Framing Nature: Reflections on the Formative Years of American Natural History
Museum Development, Sally Gregory
Kohlstedt and Paul Brinkman (123 Pillsbury Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455-0219).
0945 A National Science and A National Museum: The Smithsonian Institution and the
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Emergence of American Science, Pamela
M. Henson (Institutional History Division,
Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C. 20013-7012).
BREAK
1030 The Flowering of Natural History Institutions in California, Barbara Ertter (University and Jepson Herbaria, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720-2465).
1100 Embodying Extinction in the Natural History Museum: William Temple Hornaday
and the Case of the American Buffalo,
Hanna Rose Shell (Science Center 235,
Harvard University, Cambridge, MA
02138).
1130 Discussion
LUNCH
Co-chairs: Alan E. Leviton (California Academy
of Sciences) and Michele L. Aldrich (Cornell University).
1330 Introduction
1345 More than 150 years of natural history in
Washington: Smithsonian Institution to
United States National Museum to National
Museum of Natural History, Ellis L. Yochelson (12303 Stafford Lane, Bowie,
Maryland 20715).
1415 A National Research Laboratory in the
Late 20th Century: U. S . Geological Survey’s Paleontology and Stratigraphy
Branch as a Case Study, J. Thomas Dutro,
Jr. (U. S. Geological Survey, Room E-301,
Museum of Natural History, MRC-137,
Washington, D. C. 20560).

tology and Department of Integrative Biology, University of California, Berkeley, CA
94720).
1600 Reinventing a Natural History Museum for
The 21st Century, Scott D. Sampson and
Sarah B. George (Utah Museum of Natural
History, University of Utah, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84112-0050).
1630 Discussion
(continues on Tuesday, page 22)

POSTER
Creative Arts 153
Monday, June 16
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
(1) A Natural Partnership of Conservation Efforts: Natural History Museums and Biological Resource Managers, Michelle Koo and
Healy Hamilton (Research Division, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco, CA 94118). (Cross-listed under
Biodiversity)

WESTERN SOCIETY of
SOIL SCIENTISTS
Part I
Creative Arts 146
Monday
8:40 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
0840 Welcome, Jessica Davis (Colorado State
University)

BREAK

Session I
Trace Element Geochemistry in Soils:
The Role of Arsenic

1500 Oceanography and Fieldwork: The Transformations of the Scripps Institution,
Ronald Rainger (Texas Tech University).
1530 Success Story! History, Development and
Prospects for the University of California
Museum of Paleontology, Berkeley, 18602010, Jere H. Lipps (Museum of Paleon-

Chair: Bruce Manning (San Francisco State University).
0845 High Arsenic Accumulation in NearSurface Sediments from Eastern Bangladesh, A. L. Foster*1, G. N. Breit2, J.
Yount2, J. Whitney2, A. H. Welch3, P.
Lamothe2, R. Sanzalone2, M. N. Uddin4,
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0915

0930

0945
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A. A. Muneem4, M. M. Alam4 (1U.S. Geological Survey, 345 Middlefield Rd., MS
901, Menlo Park, CA 94025; 2U.S. Geological Survey PO Box 25046, Denver, CO
80225; 3U.S. Geological Survey, 333 W.
Nye Lane, Carson City, NV 89706;
4
Geological Survey of Bangladesh, 153
Pioneer Rd. Segun Bagicha, Dhaka, Bangladesh).
Investigations of Iron and Manganese Oxide Materials for Remediation of Arsenic,
Bruce A. Manning (Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, San Francisco State
University, 1600 Holloway Ave., San Francisco, CA 94132).
Characterization of Selenium and Arsenic
Speciation on Mineral Surfaces and San
Joaquin River Sediments, Elaine Y. Nam*
and Bruce A. Manning (Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry, San Francisco State University, 1600 Holloway
Ave. San Francisco, CA 94132).
Photochemical Oxidation of As(III) in Ferrioxalate Solutions, Benjamin Kocar (Department of Geological and Environmental
Sciences, Building 320, Room 118, Stanford University, Stanford CA 94305).
Coupled Cycling of Arsenic, Iron, and Sulfur in the Sediments of Lake Coeur d’Alene,
Idaho, Matthew Polizzotto*1, Scott Fendorf1, Gordon Toevs2, Matthew Morra2,
Ben Bostick3 (1Department of Geological
and Environmental Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305-2115;
2
Soil and Land Resources Division, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 838442339; 3Department of Earth Sciences,
Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH 03755).
BREAK
Session II
Trace Element Geochemistry
and Serpentine Soils

1030 The Influence of Ferric Hydroxide Structure on Sustained Microbial Metabolism
and Contaminant Transport, Peter S.

1100

1115

1130

1145

Nico*1, Shawn G. Benner2, Colleen M.
Hansel3
And
Scott
E.
Fendorf3
(1Department of Chemistry, California
State University, Stanislaus, Turlock CA
95382; 2Desert Research Institute, Las Vegas, NV; 3Geological and Environmental
Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford CA
94305).
Impact of Solution Speciation on Uranium
Reduction, Jim Neiss*, Peter Nico, Scott
Fendorf (Department of Geological and
Environmental Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305-2115).
Geochemical Background Data for Soils of
the United States: Current Status and New
Opportunities, David B. Smith* 1, Martin B.
Goldhaber1, Michael A. Wilson2 and Rebecca Burt2 (1U.S. Geological Survey,
Denver Federal Center, MS 973, Denver,
CO 80225; 2Natural Resources Conservation Service, 100 Centennial Mall North,
Lincoln, NE 68508).
Varieties of Serpentine Soil Formation in
Western North America, Earl B. Alexander
(Soils and Geoecology, 1714 Kasba Street,
Concord, CA 94518).
Soil Characteristics Affect Plant Establishment on a 11-Year-Old Serpentinite
Road Cut in California, Donald G.
McGahan*, Randal J. Southard and Victor
P. Claassen (Department of Land, Air and
Water Resources, Soil Science Graduate
Group, University of California, Davis,
Davis, CA. 95616).
LUNCH
Session III
Physical Properties of the
Soil Environment

Chair:Jodi Johnson-Maynard (University of
Idaho).
1315 Measuring Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity Of Soil Profiles And Landscapes: Effects Of Scale, Paul McDaniel*1, Erin
Brooks2, Mike Regan1, Sara Young1, And
Jan Boll2 (1Soil and Land Resources Divi-
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sion; 2Dept. of Biological and Agricultural
Engineering; University of Idaho, Moscow,
ID 83844-2339).
1330 Modeling Energy Inputs and Soil Properties in California Using Regional Database, Craig Rasmussen*, Randal J.
Southard, and William R. Horwath (Land,
Air and Water Resources Department, University of California, Davis, One Shields
Avenue, Davis, CA 95616).
1345 How Do Soil Texture and Soil Mineralogy
Affect Potassium Fixation in San Joaquin
Valley, CA Soils?, Mariya Murashkina*,
Randal J. Southard, and G. Stuart Pettygrove (Department of Land, Air & Water
Resources, Soil Science Graduate Group,
University of California. One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA 95616-8627).
1400 Sulfate Sorption In Andic Soils Of Pacific
Northwest, Mark Kimsey and Paul
McDaniel* (Soil and Land Resources Division, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID
83844-2339).

1515

1530

1545

BREAK
Session IV
The Role of Nutrients on Soil
and Water Quality
Chair:Jessica Davis (Colorado State University).
1430 Predicting Phosphorus Runoff from Manured Cropland on Calcareous Soils, Jessica G. Davis*, Ron A. Schierer, Reagan
M. Waskom, and Alan J. Schlegel. (Dept.
of Soil and Crop Sciences, Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, CO 80523-1170
and Southwest Research-Extension Center,
Kansas State University, Rt. 1 Box 148,
Tribune, KS 67879).
1445 Alfalfa Response to Phosphorus Fertilization in a Calcareous Soil, Abdelfettah Berrada (Colorado State University, Southwestern Colorado Research Center, 16910
County Road Z, P.O. Box 233, Yellow
Jacket, CO 81335-0233).
1500 Impact on Phosphorus Runoff and Leaching by Water Treatment Residuals and

1600

Vegetative Filter Strips, 1C.H. Green*,
1
K.A. Barbarick, 2R.E. Smith, 1G.L. Butters, 1J.G. Davis, 1D.M. Heil, 1J.A. Ippolito
(1Colorado State University, Dept. of Soil
& Crop Sciences, Plant Science Bldg., Fort
Collins, CO 80523-1170; 2USDA-ARS
(retired), Dept. of Civil Engineering, Fort
Collins, CO 80523).
Nitrogen Leaching Under Compost Windrows, Mohammed Zerkoune (University of
Arizona, Yuma County Cooperative Extension, 2200 W 28th Street Yuma AZ 85364).
Ammonia Flux Profiles For Various Soil
and Vegetation Communities in California,
Charles Krauter*1, Dave Goorahoo1,
Christopher Potter2 and Steven Klooster2
(1Center for Irrigation Technology, College
of Agricultural Sciences & Technology
California State University Fresno, CA,
93740; 2NASA - Ames Research Center,
Ecosystem Science and Technology Branch
Moffett Field, CA, 94035).
Residue Decomposition and Nutrient Loss
in Non-Thermal Kentucky Bluegrass Seed
Production
Systems,
J.L.
JohnsonMaynard*, K. Umiker, And D. Thill (Soil
and Land Resources Division, University of
Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844-2339).
View and Judge Posters (Creative Arts 153)
(continues on Tuesday, page 22)

NEW NON-LITHOGRAPHIC
METHODS for CONTROLLED
PATTERNING of MATERIALS
Creative Arts 135
Monday
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Program Organizer: Michael P. Zach (Banfield
Lab, 307 McCone Hall, EPS, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720-4767).
Sponsored by: Pacific Division Section on Engineering and Industrial Sciences.
Chair: Michael P. Zach (University of California,
Berkeley).
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0800 Introductions, Michael P. Zach (Banfield
Lab, 307 McCone Hall, EPS, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720-4767).
0805 Biological and Novel Techniques in Applied Nanotechnology Current and Emergent Developments, Charles Ostman (Vice
President, Nano Electronics & Photonics
Forum chair, NanoSIG; Senior Consultant,
Strategic Synergy Group;Senior Fellow, Institute for Global Futures).
0835 Electrochemical Printing, John D. Whitaker (Daniel Schwartz Research Group,
Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Washington., Seattle, WA
98195).
0905 Lithographic Patterning in Microelectronics – Issues and Approaches, William
Hinsberg, Frances Houle, Gregory Wallraff
and John Hoffnagle (IBM Almaden Research Center, San Jose, CA 95120).
0935 Applications of the Dip Pen Nanolithography™ Method of Nanoprinting and Nanomanufacturing. Guy della Cioppa (Executive Vice President, Business Development,
NanoInk, Inc.).
BREAK
1020 Electrochemical Exploitation of Defects on
Electrode Surfaces, Michael P. Zach*1,
Reginald Penner2, Jonathan Trent 3, and Jill
Banfield4 (1Postdoctoral Researcher Miller
Institute, University of California, Berkeley, CA; 2University of California, Irvine, CA; 3NASA/Ames Research Center;
4
University of California, Berkeley, CA).
1050 Proteins as Templates for Nanoparticle Arrays, Chad D. Paavola*1, R. Andrew
McMillani1, Jeanie Howard1, Suzanne L.
Chan1, Nestor J. Zaluzec2, and Jonathan D.
Trent1 (1NASA Ames Research Center,
Moffett Field, CA and 2Argonne National
Laboratory).
1120 Building the Bridge Between Nano- and
Semiconductor Technology, Michael Reinhardt (President, Rubicad Corporation).

SCIENTISTS and TEACHERS

COLLABORATING on
CURRICULUM
Burk Hall, Room 42
Monday
1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Program Organizers: Kathleen A. O'Sullivan
(Dept. of Secondary Education, San Francisco
State University, San Francisco, CA 94132)
and Edna DeVore (SETI Institute, Mountain
View, CA 94043).
Sponsored by: Pacific Division Section on Education.
Over the past ten years, the SETI Institute, in collaboration
with teachers, both local and nationwide, and with scientists
from the California Academy of Sciences, NASA Ames
Research Center, colleges and universities, and other institutions, has been involved in the development of science
curriculum materials for use in elementary through high
school classrooms. These include: Life In The Universe, a
series of six curriculum guides for grades 4-8; Voyages
Through Time, a year-long, high school curriculum based
on the theme of evolution; and Active Astronomy, a set of
classroom activities for learning about infrared light. At San
Francisco State University, geosciences faculty have developed cirricula with local teachers in the SF ROCKS project.
This panel discussion will examine scientists' experiences in
working with teachers on these curriculum development
projects. Among the topics to be addressed are content and
instructional standards, addressing the realities of teaching
in today's pre-college classrooms, and recognizing the cultural differences between the teaching and research communities. Time will be reserved at the end for questions and
comments from the audience.

1330 Introductions, Edna DeVore (SETI Institute, Mountain View, CA 94043).
1345 Panel Discussion
Moderator: Kathleen A. O’Sullivan (San
Francisco State University, San Francisco,
CA 94132)
Panelists: Edna DeVore (SETI Institute,
Mountain View, CA 94043), Michael
Ghiselin (California Academy of Sciences,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, CA
94118), Yvonne Pendleton NASA Ames
Research Center. Moffett Field, CA
94035), Seth Shostak (SETI Institute,
Mountain View, CA 94043), Jill Tarter
(SETI Institute, Mountain View, CA
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94043), and Lisa White (San Francisco
State University, San Francisco, CA
94132).
BREAK
1515 Breakout Sessions
Beginning at this time, there will be four breakout
sessions from which to select. Each session will run
from 10:15 to approximately 11:30. Note that while
these sessions will include instructional materials
designed for pre-college science courses, suggestions and discussion about modification for introductory level college science courses will take place
in each. The organizers intent is to make these sessions interesting and useful for both pre-college and
college level teachers. Sample materials will also be
provided. Room numbers in Burk Hall (same corridor) will be announced.
BREAKOUT SESSION 1
Voyages Through Time, Michael Ghiselin and
Kathleen O'Sullivan
Voyages Through Time is a year long, integrated
high school curriculum based on the theme of evolution. The six modules are Cosmic Evolution,
Planetary Evolution, Origin of Life, Evolution of
Life, Hominid Evolution, and Evolution of Technology. The comprehensive teacher materials are
provided entirely on CD-ROM. In this session, participants will hear a short overview of the Voyages
Through Time curriculum and take part in activities
from the Evolution of Life and Hominid Evolution
modules. In the first activity, morphological, fossil,
geological, and molecular (cytochrome b) evidence
is used to formulate a hypothesis on the evolutionary relationships among extinct and extant ratite
birds. In the second, databases on UV light intensity
and skin pigmentation plus physiological evidence
is used to examine the role of natural selection in
determining human skin color. Suggestions and discussion about modification of the activities for introductory college level biology courses follow. A
sampler CD-ROM will be given to each participant.
BREAKOUT SESSION 2
Life In The Universe, Pamela Harman and Seth
Shostak
Life In The Universe is a set of six curriculum modules that address topics related to the search for extraterrestrial intelligence (SETI). Each module is a
four to six week series of activities designed for
fourth, fifth/sixth, or middle school grades. The
middle school (grades 7-8) module, Life: Here,
There, Elsewhere? The Search for Life on Venus
and Mars, explores the challenges in searching for
life on the planets closest to Earth. After a short

19
overview of the series, participants will experience
the activities from the Life in Soil lesson. Two samples representing those that might be examined by a
lander probe are examined: one is an artificial
mixture that appears to be lifeless sand and the other
is a typical garden or lawn soil. Water is added to
both as a "test" for dormant life (these materials will
be prepared in advance so that participants can experience all parts of the lesson). As for breakout session one, suggestions and discussion will follow. A
complete copy of the activity will be given to each
participant.
BREAKOUT SESSION 3
Active Astronomy, Edna DeVore and Jill Tarter
The Stratospheric Observatory For Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA) project team is dedicated to improving students' scientific, mathematical, and technological literacy. The SOFIA Education and Public
Outreach (E/PO) program aims to increase public
awareness and understanding of the importance and
value of scientific research. To accomplish these
goals, SOFIA scientists, engineers, and E/PO staff
partner with educators in a number of complementary programs. In partnership with the Montana
State University Conceptual Astronomy and Physics
Education Research (CAPER) team, the Active Astronomy: Classroom Activities for Learning About
Infrared Light series has been developed. In the series, students learn that "invisible light" exists and
that we can detect this light with instruments other
than our eyes. Participants will be introduced to
light and colored gels, learn that light carries information and that infrared (IR) radiation is a form of
light that in some cases behaves like visible light
and other cases behaves very differently. Photocells
(solar cells) will be used to detect the presence of
both visible and invisible light. An infrared-emitting
diode will be used to transmit music from an audio
source to the photocell with a speaker connected to
it. Discussion will follow and the URL for the complete set of activities will be provided.
BREAKOUT SESSION 4
SF-Rocks, Lisa White and Tara Kheradyar
The Reaching Out to Community and Kids with
Science in San Francisco (SF-ROCKS) program at
San Francisco State University aims to increase the
number of traditionally underrepresented students
who enter college as geoscience majors through a
multi-faceted collaborative project that provides
teacher training, curriculum development, and geoscience education. Several watersheds within San
Francisco provide an interdisciplinary focus for
teaching earth and integrated science at the high
school level. During the breakout session, SFROCKS project faculty and staff will demonstrate a
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series of activities that teach students how to recognize watershed boundaries and former stream channels in SF on topographic and GIS maps. By examining historic maps and photographs of the Islais,
Yosemite, and Mission creek watersheds, goals of
the activity are to connect students with their local
environment by helping them to see how the natural
processes have functioned in the past as well as how
humans have altered those processes. Discussion of
lesson plans involving identifying changes to the
landscape of SF by investigating topographic maps,
air photos, historic photos and historic maps will
follow and packets of materials will be provided.

WRITING SCIENCE for the
PUBLIC: A PERSONAL HISTORIES
PANEL SESSION
Creative Arts 136
Monday
10:15 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Program organizer: Walter Carl Hartwig (Division of Basic Medical Sciences, Touro
University College of Osteopathic Medicine, Mare Island, CA 94592).
Sponsored by: Pacific Division Section on Education.
Writing about scientific issues for a general audience challenges all parties, from writer to reader. In this two hour
workshop a panel of five experts, including scientists and
writers, will recount how they became accomplished at the
task. For the remainder of the session the panel will field
questions from the audience.

Chair: Walter Hartwig (Touro University).
1015 Introduction, Walter Hartwig (Division of
Basic MedicalSciences, Touro University
College of Osteopathic Medicine, Mare Island, CA 94592).
1020 Jerold Lowenstein (Clinical Professor of
Medicine University of California, San
Francisco, CA).
1030 Blake Edgar (Science Acquisitions Editor,
University of California Press).
1040 Eugenie Scott (Director, National Center
for Science Education).
1050 Jay Withgott (Journalist).

1100 Kelly Stewart (Research Associate, University of California, Davis, CA, and Columnist, The Davis Enterprise).
1110 Question/Answer Session

USE of ANTHROPOLOGY
TOWARD GOVERNMENT
POLITICAL and FOREIGN
POLICY GOALS
Creative Arts 135
Monday
2:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Program Organizer: Alan Bain (Archivist, Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington,
DC 20560).
Sponsored by: Pacific Division Sections on Anthropology and Archaeology, and Social,
Economic and Political Sciences.
The session looks at the science of anthropology and explores how it has been used to support government policy.
The first speaker discusses how Americans and anthropologists, in general, define Native Americans, and how Native
Americans view themselves, in their communities, and with
the general public. The second speaker will talk about
Japanese anthropology in Korea and Taiwan and the use of
anthropologists to support Japanese foreign policy in those
regions during the Colonial period. And, the third speaker
examines German and Austrian anthropology in Poland
during World War II and how Nazi anthropologists' certification of racial status to individuals and entire villages consigned people of occupied countries to farm or slave labor,
military service, the “swamps of the Ukraine” or extermination.

Chair: Alan Bain (Smithsonian Institution Archives).
1400 Museum Archives: Anthropology Records
at the Smithsonian Institution, Alan L. Bain
(Archivist, Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, DC 20560).
1420 Katimih o Sa Hochifo Chahta Kiyou Tuk o?
(Why Was I Not Called Choctaw?): Anthropology, Policy, and Choctaw Understanding of Self, Robert K. Collins (Department of Native American Studies, University of California, Berkeley and De-
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partment of Anthropology, California State
University, Fullerton, CA).
1450 Point of Clarification Questions
BREAK
1515 Anthropology of Colonialism and War Under Imperial Japan: Scholars and Scholarship at Taihoku Imperial University (Taiwan) and Keijo Imperial University (Korea), Kyung-soo Chun (Department of
Anthropology, Seoul National University,
Seoul 151-742, Korea 82-2-880-6424).
1545 Point of Clarification Questions
1550 Scientific Support of Nazi Genocide in Poland during WWII, Gretchen E. Schafft
(Applied Anthropologist in Residence,
American University, Washington, D.C.
20008).
1620 Point of Clarification Questions
1625 Question and Answer Period

Tuesday, June 17

BIODIVERSITY: PAST,
PRESENT, and FUTURE
Part II
Knuth Hall
Tuesday
8:30 a.m. – 4:05 p.m.

Chair: Craig Moritz (University of California,
Berkeley).
0830 Marine Biodiversity: Lessons from Coral
Reefs, Nancy Knowlton (Center for Marine
Biodiversity
and
Conservation-0202,
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California San Diego, La Jolla,
CA 92093-0202).
0905 Mapping Patterns of -diversity for Beetles
across the Western Amazon Basin: A Preliminary Case for Improving Conservation
Strategies, Terry L. Erwin (Department of
Systematic Biology, National Museum of
Natural History, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, DC 20560).
BREAK
1010 Problems in Species Assessment: a Case
Study in Madagascar, Brian L. Fisher (Department of Entomology, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, CA 94118).
1035 Mechanisms of Global Climate Change:
Consequences for Biodiversity, Laurence P.
Madin (Ocean Life Institute, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole,
MA 02543).
1110 Brave New Ocean: The Future of the
Ocean Past, Jeremy B. C. Jackson (Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, University of
California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA 920930244).
1145 Discussion

(continued from Monday, page 13)

LUNCH

Program Organizers: Stan Blum, Brian Fisher,
Michael Ghiselin, Nina Jablonski (co-chair),
Alan Leviton (co-chair), and Peter Roopnarine (California Academy of Sciences,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).
Sponsored by: California Academy of Sciences
and Pacific Division Sections on Anthropology and Archaeology, Biology, and Ecology
and Environmental Sciences.

Chair: Brian Fisher (California Academy of Sciences).
1330 Vietnam's Biodiversity: Biogeography and
Conservation, Eleanor J. Sterling* and
Martha M. Hurley (Center for Biodiversity
and Conservation, American Museum of
Natural History, Central Park West at 79th
St., New York, NY 10024).
1405 Mission Possible-ALL Species Foundation
and the Call for Discovery, Julia Kirkland
Berger (ALL Species Foundation, Califor-
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nia Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate
Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).
1440 Evolution and Conservation: Planning for
Representation and Persistence, Craig Moritz (University of California, Berkeley,
CA).
BREAK
1530 How Much Biodiversity for the Future: Our
Choice, Our Responsibility, Peter Raven
(Director, Missouri Botanical Garden).

MUSEUMS and OTHER
INSTITUTIONS of NATURAL
HISTORY: PAST, PRESENT,
and FUTURE
Part II
Studio Theater
Tuesday
8:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
(continued from Monday, page 14)

Program Organizers: Alan E. Leviton (Department
of Herpetology, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, CA
94118) and Michele L. Aldrich (Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853).
Sponsored by: California Academy of Sciences
and Pacific Division Section on History and
Philosophy of Science.
Co-chairs: Alan E. Leviton (California Academy
of Sciences) and Michele L. Aldrich (Cornell University).
0845 Introduction
0900 Planning for Research in the 21st Century
at a Large Natural History Museum, David
Kavanaugh (California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco,
CA 94118).
0930 In Search of Relevance: the Museum of the
Twenty-First Century, John Farnum (John
Farnum Studio, 8721 Sunset Blvd., Suite
210, West Hollywood, CA 90069).

BREAK
1015 Regional Natural History Museum in the
21st Century: A Case Study, Warren D.
Allmon (Paleontological Research Institution, 1259 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, NY
14850).
1045 Botanical Gardens and the 21st Century,
Peter Raven (Director, Missouri Botanical
Garden).
1115 The California Academy of Sciences: 150
Years Young with a Vision for the Future,
Patrick J. Kociolek (Executive Director,
California Academy of Sciences, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).

WESTERN SOCIETY of
SOIL SCIENTISTS
Part II
Creative Arts 146
Tuesday
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
(continued from Monday, page 15)

Session V
Dust and Salinity Research
Conducted in the Western U.S.
Chair:Paul McDaniel (University of Idaho).
0900 The Columbia Plateau Wind Erosion / Air
Quality Project: Ten Years of Research Progress, W.F. Schillinger*1, K.E. Saxton2, And
B.S. Sharratt2 (1Dept. of Crop and Soil Sciences, Washington State Univ., P.O. Box B,
Lind, WA 99341; 2USDA-ARS, 255 Smith
Hall, Washington State Univ., Pullman, WA
99164-6120).
0915 Characterization and Comparison of Agricultural Dust in Conservation and Standard Tillage Systems in California, Julie B.
Baker*1, Randal J. Southard1, and Jeffrey
P. Mitchell 2 ( 1Department of Land, Air and
Water Resources; 2Department of Vegetable Crops and Weed Science, University of
California, Davis, 1 Shields Ave., Davis,
CA 95616).
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0930 DNA Fingerprinting Respirable Dust Generated from Fugitive Dust Sources of California's San Joaquin Valley, Mara J. Johnson*, Katina Y. Lee, and Kate M. Scow
(Department of Land, Air, and Water Resources, One Shields Ave., University of
California, Davis, CA, 95616).
0945 Liebig’s “Law of the Minimum” Applied to
Salinity Management, Lynn M. Dudley*1,
Uri Shani2 and Alon Ben-Gal3 (14820 Old
Main Hill, Utah State University, Logan
UT 84322-4820; 2Department of Soil and
Water Sciences, Faculty of Agricultural,
Food and Environmental Sciences, POB
12, Rehovot 76100, Israel; 3Arava Research
and Development, mobile post Eilot 88820,
Israel).
1000 View and Judge Posters (Creative Arts 153)
LUNCH
1330 Business Meeting (Creative Arts 146).

THE POLITICAL ECONOMY of OIL
and GAS PRODUCTION in
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES:
RHETORIC vs. REALITY
Creative Arts 136
Tuesday
8:15 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Program Organizers: Claudia J. Carr (College of
Natural Resources, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720) and Jeffrey A.
Gritzner (Public Policy Research Center
and Department of Geography, University
of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812).
Sponsored by: Pacific Division Section on Social,
Economic and Political Sciences.
Co-chairs: Claudia J. Carr (University of California, Berkeley) and Jeffrey A. Gritzner
(University of Montana).
0815 Introduction
0820 Offshore Oil Drilling and Marine Systems
in Latin America & the Caribbean, George

Leddy (Development Studies. University of
California, Los Aangeles, CA 90095).
0850 Oil and Gas Exploration & Indigenous
Rights in Bolivia, Derrick Hindery (Department of Geography, University of California, Los Angeles, CA 90095).
0920 Power Play: The Geopolitics of Gas and
Oil in Central Asia, Jeffrey A. Gritzner
(Deptartment of Geography, University of
Montana, Missoula, MT 59812).
BREAK
1015 Natural Gas Production in Bangladesh:
Big Reserves, but Benefit for Whom?
Joshua S. Dimon (Environmental Science,
Policy & Management, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
1045 The Global Grab for Oil & Gas Reserves in
Eastern Africa: Development or Debaucle?
Claudia Carr (College of Natural Resources, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
1115 The Current Crisis of Oil and Gas Development in the Niger Delta, Dimieari Von
Kemedi (OND (Our Niger Delta), Nigeria;
Institute of International Studies, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
1145 Discussion

THE BIOREGIONAL VISION
in SCIENCE and ART
Creative Arts 136
Tuesday
1:10 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Program Organizers: Robert Chianese (California
State University, Northridge, Department of
English, 18111 Nordhoff Street, Northridge,
CA 91330) and Carl A. Maida (University of
California, Los Angeles, 63-023 Center for the
Health Sciences, Los Angeles, CA 900951668).
Sponsored by: Pacific Division Sections on Ecology and Environmental Sciences, and Social,
Economic and Political Sciences.
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The way we look at land determines our attitude toward it:
whether we think about revering, saving, owning, reshaping,
or developing it follows from our conceptions and perceptions of the very scene before us. Seeing is a formative
process and reveals our conscious values and hidden assumptions about our own personal, social, and cultural relationships with the natural world. How we see shapes what
we do, and few things are more complex than the crosspurposes that clash when a community or area proposes to
develop land for residential, commercial, agricultural, industrial, or other uses. Seeing the land's natural character in
its bioregional setting is difficult once it is marked by
fences, roads, and jurisdictional boundaries of local, state,
and national politics. An area may be crisscrossed by lines
and borders that disregard its bioregional character as determined by its plants and animals, its watershed, its form,
its elevation, or such things as its cultural or spiritual character. This interdisciplinary panel examines the varied and
shared ways artists, ecologists, and scientists portray the
land from a holistic, boundaryless point of view often in
order to urge reconsideration of land use practices and policies. The panel will include presentations on writers, visual
artists, ecologists, and scientists who have made the case for
looking at the land in a bioregional manner, and it will explore the shared visions of humanists and scientists in their
efforts to influence general and specific land policies that
would make areas dedicated to human use more sustainable
entities.

Chair: Carl A. Maida (University of California,
Los Angeles).
1310 Introduction, Carl A. Maida (University of
California, Los Angeles, 63-023 Center for
the Health Sciences, Los Angeles, CA
90095-1668).
1320 Bioregional Awareness and Bioregional
Disregard in Jonathan Fisher and Edward
Hicks: Two 19th Century American
Painter-Preachers Define the Land, Robert
Chianese (California State University,
Northridge, Department of English, 18111
Nordhoff Street, Northridge, CA 91330).
1340 Images of Bounty and Scarcity: The Region
West of the 100th Meridian, Barbara
Yablon Maida (University of California,
Los Angeles, Department of Geography,
1255 Bunche Hall, Los Angeles, CA
90095).
1400 Beloved Community: Lewis Mumford’s
Cultural Regionalism, Carl A. Maida (University of California, Los Angeles, 63-023

Center for the Health Sciences, Los Angeles, CA 90095-1668).
1420 Bioregionalism, Architecture, and Memory
in Chicago: The View from Within, Christine Skolnik (DePaul University, Department of English, 802 West Belden Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60614-3298).
BREAK
1500 Environmental Problem-Solving and Community-Based Learning in Pacoima, Kathryn Messina (University of California, Los
Angeles, Department of Sociology, 264
Haines Hall, Los Angeles, CA 90095.
1520 Development, Ecology, and Preservation in
Playa Vista, Katherine Marcellus (University of California, Los Angeles, Department
of Molecular, Cell and Development Biology, 2209 Life Sciences Building, Los Angeles, CA 90095).
1540 Discussion, Robert Chianese (California
State University, Northridge).

THE EMERGING FIELD of
ASTROBIOLOGY and
OPPORTUNITIES for the PUBLIC
UNDERSTANDING of RESEARCH
Creative Arts 134
Tuesday
1:00 p.m. – 4:05 p.m.
Program organizer: Carol M. Tang (California
Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco, CA 94118).
Sponsored by: Pacific Division Sections of Anthropology and Archaeology, Biology,
Chemistry, Earth Sciences, and Education.
Astrobiology has become a prime example of interdisciplinary, systems-based scientific inquiry incorporating
the fields of astrophysics, biology, geology, chemistry, and
paleontology. In addition, with its widespread appeal and
dissemination in the media, astrobiology has also become a
vehicle for teaching the public about the process of scientific research. This session will introduce the scientific basis
for this field and its application in formal and informal education.
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Chair: Carol M. Tang (California Academy of
Sciences).
1300 Introduction, Carol M. Tang (California
Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco, CA 94118).
1305 What is Astrobiology and its Unique Role
in Achieving Public Understanding of Research? Carol M. Tang1, Bing Quock 1, and
Jonathan Katz2 (1California Academy of
Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco,
CA 94118; 2Cinnabar, 2840 N. Hollywood
Way, Burbank, California 91505).
1325 Tomorrow’s Explorers, Rosalind A. Grymes (NASA Astrobiology Institute, MS
2410-1 NASA Ames Research Center.
Moffett Field, CA 94035).
1345 Connecting Astrobiology Research & Education, Krisstina Wilmoth (NASA Astrobiology Institute, MS 2410-1 NASA Ames
Research Center, Moffett Field, CA
94035).
1405 Living With a Star, and Scientist-Educator
Partnerships Addressing the Continuum of
Prospective, Beginning and Experienced
Teachers, Greg Schultz (Univeristy of California at Berkeley, Space Sciences Laboratory, Center for Science Education, MC
7450, Berkeley, CA 94720-7450).
BREAK
1445 Expanding the Education and Public Outreach Audience: Integrating Science and
Language Arts to Reach the Elementary
Education Community, Ruth Paglierani
(Center for Science Education, University
of California at Berkeley, Space Sciences
Laboratory, MC 7450, Berkeley, CA
94720-7450).
1505 Astrobiology in the High School Classroom, Edna DeVore (SETI Institute, 2035
Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043).
1525 Astrobiology: An Undergraduate NonMajors Course, Jere H. Lipps (Department
of Integrative Biology & Museum of Paleontology, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720).

1545 Yellowstone National Park Offers Public
Access to Astrobiology, Catherine J. Tsairides1, Diane Chalfant2, David J. Des
Marais3, Jack Farmer4, Nancy Hinman5,
Rocco Mancinelli6, Lynn Rothschild7,
David Ward8 and Linda Young9 (1Ames
Astrobiology, NASA Ames Research Center, Mail Stop 239, Moffett Field, CA
94035; 2Yellowstone National Park, WY
82190; 3Exobiology Branch, M/S 2394NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett
Field, CA 94035; 4Department of Geological Sciences, Arizona State University,
Tempe, AZ, 95287-1404; 5Department of
Geology, University of Montana, 32 Campus Drive, MC 236, Missoula, MT; 6SETI
Institute, NASA Ames Research Center,
M/S 239-20, Moffett Field, CA 94035;
7
Ecosystem Science and Technology
Branch, NASA Ames Research Center,
M/S 239-20, Moffett Field, CA 94035;
8
Department of Land Resources and Environmental Sciences, Montana State University, P.O Box 173121, Bozeman, MT
173120-3121; 9National Park Service,
Yellowstone National Park,,Wy 82190).

CHANGING the REWARD SYSTEM
for UNIVERSITY SCIENCE
PROFESSORS
Creative Arts 135
Tuesday
1:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Program organizer: Kathleen M. Fisher (San Diego State University, San Diego, CA
92120).
Sponsored by: Pacific Division section on Education.
How do we change the reward system for university science
professors? That is the opening question for a symposium to
be presented in San Francisco. The answers are varied and
should stimulate a lively and hopefully productive (or at
least thought-provoking) discussion.
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Chair: Kathleen M. Fisher (San Diego State University).
1330 Introduction, Kathleen M. Fisher (San Diego State University, San Diego, CA
92120).
1335 Changing the Culture of Undergraduate
Science Teaching, Susan Wyckoff (Department of Physics and Astronomy, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287).
1400 Initiating Curricular Reform through Faculty Collaboratives and a Professional Facilitator, Joyce K. Ono (Department of
Biological Science, California State University Fullerton, Fullerton, CA 92834).
BREAK
1445 Is This the Wrong Topic? A Time for New
Ideas, Donald Short (Department of
Mathematical Sciences, San Diego State
University, San Diego, CA 92182-7720).
1510 Liberal Education in the Culture of the Research University, T.H. Goldsmith (Department of Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology, Yale University,
New Haven, CT 06520).
1535 Discussion

Wednesday, June 18

THE FUTURE OF TAXONOMY
Knuth Hall
Wednesday
8:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Program Organizers: Stan Blum, Brian Fisher,
Michael Ghiselin, Nina Jablonski (cochair), Alan Leviton (co-chair), and Peter
Roopnarine (California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco,
CA 94118).
Sponsored by: California Academy of Sciences
and Pacific Division Sections on Anthro-

pology and Archaeology, Biology, and
Ecology and Environmental Sciences.
Taxonomy -- the science of describing, naming and classifying organisms -- is currently undergoing a quiet revolution, as biologists from many fields ponder the future role of
taxonomy, especially in connection with the documentation
of rapidly disappearing biodiversity. As an institution dedicated to systematic biology and taxonomy, the California
Academy of Sciences sees the promotion of constructive
scholarly dialogue on this topic as very important to the
institution and to the advancement of natural knowledge.
We hope in this symposium to address several important
issues, including:
• the nature of taxonomy
• the status of "traditional" Linnean taxonomy and proposed alternatives
• taxonomy as information science
• the streamlining of taxonomic research
• the importance of all-species inventories
• the training of new taxonomists
• new applications of taxonomic research.

Chair: Kevin deQueiroz (National Museum of
Natural History, Smithsonian Institution).
0830 Introduction, Nina Jablonski (California
Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco, CA 94118).
0845 Frontiers in Taxonomy: Noble Aims, New
Tactics, Michael J. Donoghue (Peabody
Museum of Natural History, Yale University, 170 Whitney, P.O. Box 208118, New
Haven, CT 06520-8118).
0920 Better Models, Better Data, Better Trees,
More Impact. Some Challenges and Opportunities for the Future of Molecular
Systematics, Gavin J. P. Naylor (Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011).
BREAK
1015 Biodiversity Isn't Species: The Tree of Life,
Rank-Free Phylogenetic Classification, and
the Future of Bioinformatics, Brent D.
Mishler (University Herbarium, Jepson
Herbarium, and Department of Integrative
Biology, University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley CA 94720-2465).
1050 Taxonomy as Information Science, H
Charles J Godfray (NERC Centre for
Population Biology, Imperial College Lon-
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don, Silwood Park Campus, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7PY, United Kingdom).
1125 Discussion
LUNCH
Chair: Michael Donoghue (Yale University).
1330 Naming the World: Is There Anything Left
of Linnaeus Except His Name? Peter Forey
(Department of Palaeontology, The Natural
History Museum, Cromwell Road, London
SW7 5BD, England).
1405 Naming Clades: Comparing Phylogenetic
Approaches to Biological Nomenclature,
Mikael Härlin (Department of Natural Sciences, Södertörn University College, SE141 89 Huddinge, Sweden).
1440 Publications in Taxonomy as Scientific Papers and Legal Documents and a Possibl
Way out of Current Impediments, Alessandro Minelli (Department of Biology, University of Padova, I 35131 Padova, Italy).
BREAK
1545 A Unified Species Concept and its Consequences for Taxonomy, Kevin de Queiroz
(Department of Systematic Biology, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560).
1620 Classification as the Organization of
Knowledge, Michael T. Ghiselin (California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate
Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).
1655 Concluding Discussion

INNOVATIVE APPROACHES to
COLLEGE LEVEL TEACHING and
LEARNING
Creative Arts 134
Wednesday
8:40 a.m. –4:00 p.m.
Program Organizers: Dan Walker (College of Science, San Jose State University, San Jose,
CA 95192) and Nancy Carnal (Biology

Department, San Francisco State University, San Francisco, CA 94132).
Sponsored by: Pacific Division Sections on Biology, Chemistry, Earth Sciences, and Education.
Since 1996, a collaboration among six San Francisco Bay
Area campuses (City College of San Francisco, College of
San Mateo, Evergreen Valley Community College, San
Francisco State University, San Jose City College, and San
Jose State University) has pursued extensive curricular reforms in science and mathematics. The MASTEP (Mathematics
And
Science
Teacher
Education
Program)Collaborative has been funded by the Division of Undergraduate Education at the National Science Foundation
with additional help from cooperating local industries. A
major focus of the project has been conferences and workshops for our faculty in new approaches to teaching and
learning. Many of these faculty subsequently received
funding from us to introduce these new pedagogical approaches into their courses. This symposium will feature six
MASTEP curricular projects that made significant use of
new instructional approaches and that have gathered
evaluation data on these innovations about how undergraduate students have benefited from these changes. Each instructional approach will be presented in the context of a
specific science course or courses. The approaches to be
highlighted are: 1. Use of concept maps, 2. Inquiry-based
instruction, 3. Peer Led Team Learning, 4. Active student
learning, 5. Computer-assisted active learning, and 6. Webassisted instruction. A short discussion will follow each
presentation, plus the presenters will be available for additional discussion at the end of the symposium.

Chair: Dan Walker (San Jose State University)
0840 Introduction to the MASTEP Collaborative,
Dan Walker (College of Science, San Jose
State University, San Jose, CA 95192) and
Nancy Carnal (Biology Department, San
Francisco State University, San Francisco,
CA 94132).
0900 Rethinking the Role of University Faculty
by Providing Access to Science Education
Online, Don Reed (Geology Department,
San Jose State University, San Jose, CA
95192).
BREAK
1020 Approaches and Results with Inquiry-based
Instruction, Brad Paschal (Biology In-
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structor, Solano Community College,
Fairfield, CA 94534).
1110 Concept Maps and Gowin’s Vee Promote
Understanding for Science Primary Journal Articles, Robert Hyde (Biology Department, San Jose State University, San
Jose, CA 95192).
LUNCH
1330: Peer-Led Team Learning, Madeline Adamczeski and Sami Ibrahim (Department of
Chemistry, San Jose City College, San
Jose, CA 95128).
1420: Active Learning in a New General Chemistry Curriculum: Design, Implementation,
and Challenges, Ursula Simonis, Raymond
J. Trautman, and Jane V. Zeile (Department
of Chemistry and Biochemistry, San Francisco State University, San Francisco, CA
94132).
1510 Meet the Presenters

This program will present current scholarship by anthropologists who are working collaboratively with California
Indian tribes.

Chair:Lee Davis (San Francisco State University).
0815 Introductions, Lee Davis (Director, California Studies Program, 377 Science
Building, San Francisco State University,
San Francisco, CA, 94132).
0830 Repatriating Ancestral Voices in a Digital
Age: California Indian Language Revitalization, Melissa Nelson (San Francisco State
University and The Cultural Conservancy).
0900 Sacred Men on the Row: Sovereignty, Political Power and the Bare Life of American
Indians Sentenced to Death, Mariana Ferreira (San Francisco State University).
0930 The Ecology of Fire Use by Native Californians, Tim Jordan (San Francisco State
University).
BREAK

NATIVE CALIFORNIA
Creative Arts 135
Wednesday
8:15 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Program Organizer: Lee Davis (Director, California Studies Program, 377 Science Building,
San Francisco State University, San Francisco, CA, 94132).
Sponsored by: Pacific Division Section on Anthropology and Archaeology

1030 Monjerios: Changing the Culture by
Changing the Women, Jose Rivera (Bay
Area Discovery Museum).
1100 Hupa Traditional Economy and Ownership
of Ceremonial Regalia, Lee Davis (San
Francisco State University).
1130 Cahuilla Tribal Leadership: Francisco
Patencio 1856—1947, Lowell Bean (California State University at Hayward).
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II. CONTRIBUTED PAPER SESSIONS
1100 (time italicized and underlined) indicates a student presentation in competition for Awards of Excellence.
* indicates the speaker from among several authors listed.

Monday, June 16

AGRICULTURE and
HORTICULURAL SCIENCES,
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, and
ECOLOGY and ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES
Joint Session
Cosponsored by: Agricultural and Horticultural
Sciences: Section Chair Rhonda L. Miller,
Department of Agricultural Systems Technology and Education, Utah State University,
Logan, UT 84322-2300; Biological Sciences:
Section Chair: Anne Michelle Wood, Department of Biology, University of Oregon,
Eugene, OR 97403; and Ecology and Environmental Sciences: Section Chair: Michael
Parker, Dept. of Biology, Southern Oregon
University, Ashland, OR 97520.
ORAL PRESENTATIONS
Creative Arts 134
Monday, June 16
1:15 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Chair: Michael Parker (Southern Oregon University).
1315 Introduction
1320 Airborne Vocal Communication in the Pacific Harbor Seal, Phoca vitulina richardii,
Kimberly S. Austin*1, Joseph Mortenson2
and Hal Markowitz1 (1San Francisco State
University, Department of Biology, 1600
Holloway Ave., San Francisco, CA 94132;
2
Sonoma Seal Research, Box 194, Bodega,
CA 94922).

1340 Observations on the Feeding Behavior of
Burmese Vine Snakes, Ahaetulla fronticincta (Gunther 1858) from Myanmar,
Rhonda S. Lucas (Department of Herpetology, California Academy of Sciences,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, CA
94118).
1400 Neutral Genetic Differentiation Does Not
Coincide with Ecotypic Differences in a
Garter Snake, Mollie K. Manier (Department of Zoology, 3029 Cordley Hall, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR
97331).
1420 Marine Birds of the Southern California
Current Ecosystem: Community, Population, Demographic, and Foraging Responses to Climate Variability and Trends
on Multiple Temporal Scales, William J.
Sydeman*1, Peter Warzybok1, Peggy P.
Yen1, Russel W. Bradley1, Christine L.
Abraham1, K. David Hyrenbach2, and
Richard R. Veit3 (1Marine Ecology Division, PRBO Conservation Science, Stinson
Beach, CA, 94970; 2Duke University Marine Laboratory, Beaufort, NC 28516;
3
Biology Department, College of Staten
Island, Staten Island, NY 10314).
1440 Photo-Induced Effects of Pollutants Leading to Biochemical Alteration in Plants,
Ashok K.Ghosh* and Krishangi Kumari
(Department of Environment and Water
Management, A.N.College, Patna - 800023,
India).
BREAK
1520 An In-Situ Method for Determining Oxygen
Production by Sedimentary Microalgae
Melissa M. Apodaca* and ANTONIA
H.B.M. WIJTE (Wetlands Plant Biology
Laboratory, California State University,
Long Beach, Long Beach CA 90840).
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1540 Using Leaf Nitrogen Content to Determine
a Favorable Time for Herbicide Application on Spartina alterniflora, Christiana
Chen* and Antonia H.B.M. Wijte (Wetlands Plant Biology Laboratory, California
State University, Long Beach, Long Beach
CA 90840).
1600 Seasonal Patterns in Regrowth from Fragments of Upright and Hanging Stems of
Arundo donax (Giant Reed), Antonia
H.B.M. Wijte*, Takayuki Mizutani, Erica
R. Motamed, Dennis Miller and Donna Alexander (Wetlands Plant Biology Laboratory, California State University, Long
Beach, Long Beach CA 90840).
1620 Cytotaxonomy, Karyomorphology and Genome Analysis of Six Species of Ornithogalum (Hyacinthaceae), Tasneem F.
Khaleel (Department of Biological and
Physical Sciences, Montana State University-Billings, 1500 N.30th Street, Billings,
Montana 59101).
1640 Determination of an Optimal Antigenic
Reagent from Blastomyces dermatitidis
Isolates for Inducing and Detecting a Delayed Dermal Hypersensitivity Response,
Todd D. Perkins* and Gene M. Scalarone.
(Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho
State University, Pocatello, ID. 83209).
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Creative Arts 153
Tuesday, June 17
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Please refer to page 36 of this program for information on the various posters on display.

Tuesday, June 17

EDUCATION
Sponsored by the Pacific Division Section on
Education: Section Chair: Kathleen M. Fisher,
Center for Mathematics & Science Education, San
Diego State University, San Diego, CA 92120.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS
Creative Arts 134
Tuesday, June 17
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Chair: William B.N. Berry (University of California, Berkeley).
0800 Introduction
0805 Mathematics: Its True Role in Tertiary
Education, Danielle Mihram1 and G. Arthur Mihram*2 (1Director, Center for Excellence in Teaching, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089;
2
Princeton, NJ 08542-1188).
0825 Evaluating On-line Teacher Conversations
With Statistics and Graphs, Eric Hsu and
Megan Moore* (Mathematics Department,
San Francisco State University, San Francisco, CA 94132).
0845 Geology as Metaphor, Ray Pestrong (Department of Geosciences, San Francisco
State University, San Francisco, CA
94132).
0905 Plant Chemistry: Exciting Chemistry for
Continuing Education, Margareta SequinFrey (Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, San Francisco State University,
San Francisco, CA 94132).
0925 Why do we Care? CalSci Academy's Different Teaching Approach to Science, J.
Chlebeck*, H. Bischel, B. Wang, A.
Thornbury, S.P. Andrews, and W.B.N.
Berry (Environmental Sciences Teaching
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Program, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
0945 Teaching Enriches Learning: The Undergraduate CalSci Experience, M.M. Goodblatt*, A. Frankel, X. Long, S.P. Andrews,
and W.B.N. Berry (Environmental Sciences
Teaching Program, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
BREAK

Please refer to page 33 of this program for information on the various posters on display.

HEALTH SCIENCES, HISTORY and
PHILOSOPHY of SCIENCE,
PSYCHOLOGY, and
SOCIAL, ECONOMIC and
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Joint Session

1020 CalSci: Applying Science to Everyday Life,
P.Z. Han*, L.J. Katz, B.E. Tonkonogy, S.P.
Andrews, and W.B.N. Berry (Environmental Sciences Teaching Program, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
1040 Ninth Grade Integrative Science: A Positive Influence on Non-Honors High School
Students, P. D. O'leary* and W.B.N. Berry
(Environmental Sciences Teaching Program, University of California, Berkeley,
CA 94720).
1100 Gearing Up for the Challenge: The Science
of Balboa High School, J.H. James*,
T.Y.W. Zane, J.L. Rosenthal, R.M. Callenback, and W.B.N. Berry (Environmental
Sciences Teaching Program, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
1120 Undergraduates Gain Field Experience in
Coastal Terrace Prairie Restoration, M.M.
Patella*, S.L. Echols, S.P. Andrews, and
W.B.N. Berry (Environmental Sciences
Teaching Program, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
1140 The Utilization of Dow Wetland Preserve
for Innovative Environmental Education,
K.S. Tung*, A. Toy, J. Shipley, S.P. Andrews, and W.B.N. Berry (Environmental
Sciences Teaching Program, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720).

POSTER PRESENTATIONS
Creative Arts 153
Monday, June 16
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Cosponsored by the Pacific Division Sections on
Health Sciences: Section Chair: Carl Maida,
Public Health and Community Dentistry, Room
63-023 Center for the Health Sciences, Universtiy
of California, P.O. Box 951668, Los Angeles, CA
90095-1668; History and Philosophy of Science: Section Chair: Michele L. Aldrich (Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY 14853), 24 Elm Street,
Hatfield, MA 01038; Psychology: Section Chair:
J. Ken Nishita, California State University, Monterey Bay, 100 Campus Center, Seaside, CA
93955; and Social, Economic and Political Sciences: Section Chair: Mark Aldrich, Dept. Economics, Smith College, Northampton, MA 01063.

ORAL PRESENTATIONS
Creative Arts 135
Tuesday, June 17
8:40 a.m. – 11:40 a.m.
Chair: Mark Aldrich (Smith College)
0840 Introduction
0845 Currents Implicated in Arrhythmia, David
Blackman (retired, UC Berkeley, 307 W
2nd St. Phoenix, Oregon 97535-7733).
0905 Jimmy High's Steps Into and Away From
Heroin and Other Drugs, J. Barry Gurdin
(To Love and to Work: An Agency for
Change, 3049 Noriega Street, San Francisco, CA 94122-4151).
0925 GM=tc^3 Space/Time Universe Indicated
by Supernova Data, L. Riofrio (Physics and
Astromomy, San Francisco State University, 1600 Holloway, San Francisco, CA
94132).
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0945 The Founding of Modern Marine Microbiology: Claude ZoBell and His Magnum
Opus, 1946, Donald J. McGraw (University of San Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, San
Diego, CA 92110-2492).

1100 Maternal Stress and Depletion, Rick Hanson (610 D Street, San Rafael, CA 94901).
1120 An Alternative Methodology for Predicting
Behavior, Murray Tondow (retired, Pacific
Graduate School of Psychology, 3 Valley
Oaks Place, Santa Rosa, CA 95409).

BREAK
Chair: J. Ken Nishita (California State University,
Monterey Bay)
1020 The Effect of Unconscious Facial Expression on Amusement Level, Jessica K. Petersen (University of California at Santa Cruz,
Santa Cruz, CA 95064).
1040 Gender Differences in Personal Space,
Sarah J. Jeffryes (University of California
Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, California 95064).

POSTER PRESENTATIONS
Creative Arts 153
Monday, June 16
9:00 a.m – 5:00 p.m.
Please refer to page 33 of this program for information on the various posters on display.
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III. POSTER PAPER SESSIONS
(52) (number italicized and underlined) indicates a student presentation in competition for Awards of Excellence.
* indicates the speaker from among several authors listed.

Monday, June 16
Creative Arts 153
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
NOTE: Tack boards for poster presentations will
be set up on easels. Presenters are expected to be
available to discuss their poster presentations at
posted times. Presenters must cooperate fully with
the time frames for which their presentations are
scheduled. Each poster board has a number which
coincides with the number assigned the poster in
this program (see below, numbers in parentheses).
Presenters are expected to use the appropriately
numbered display board. Posters may be set up
between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. and should remain up until 5:00 p.m. At the end of the scheduled poster session, posters must be removed immediately. Presenters assume full responsibility
for the security of their poster materials.
Those presenting posters must be present at
least one hour during the day and must post the
time when they will be on hand to discuss their
work. Posters must be removed by 5:00 p.m.
Students presenting posters must be present from 9:00 a.m. until the judging is completed, usually by noon. Ordinarily, two or
three judges will visit each student poster.

BIODIVERSITY: PAST,
PRESENT, and FUTURE
(1) A Natural Partnership of Conservation Efforts: Natural History Museums and Biological Resource Managers, Michelle Koo and
Healy Hamilton (Research Division, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park,

San Francisco, CA 94118). (Cross-listed under
Museums)

(23) Venerid Bivalvesa as Indicators of Paleocommunity Stability during the Late Miocene
of the Dominican Republic, Jamie Chan*,
Peter D. Roopnarine and Carol M. Tang (Department of Invertebrate Zoology & Geology,
California Academy of Sciences, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, CA 94118-4599).

CHEMISTRY
(2) Organic Chemistry Without Solvents, Amber
V. Hess (Stevenson School, 3152 Forest
Lake Road, Pebble Beach, CA 93953).
(3) Molecular Modeling of Cytochrome P450
from Rhodococcus fascians (P450fas), Jennifer Wong* and Nancy Gerber (Chemistry and
Biochemistry Department, San Francisco
State University, 1600 Holloway Avenue,
San Francisco, CA, United States, 941324009).
(4) Optimization of Human Soluble Guanylate
Cyclase Purification and New Methodology
for Activity Measurement, Eduardo H.S.
Sousa* and Nancy C. Gerber (Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry, San Francisco
State University, 1600 Holloway Ave., San
Francisco, CA 94132).
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EDUCATION
(5) Community Science Workshops: Beginning a
National Movement, Paul Fonteyn and Leann
Joy Adam (University of Massachusetts,
Boston 100 Morrissey Blvd, Boston MA
02125 and San Francisco State University,
Marian Wright Edelman Institute, 1600 Holloway Ave SCI 389, San Francisco CA
94132).
(6) Elementary Science Activities: Easy, Simple
and Fun Activities for K-5 Classrooms,
Alicia Lyman-Holt (Soil Science Department, 3017 Agricultural Life Sciences, Oregon State University, Corvallis OR 97330).
(7) Online Mentoring as a Way to Increase Science Fair Participation & Project Quality,
Kenneth L. Hess (Science Buddies, P.O. Box
5038, Carmel, CA 93921).
(8) GalaxyGoo: An Online Exploration of Science and Community, Kristin F. Henry (GalaxyGoo, Inc., 4104 24th Street #349, San
Francisco, CA 94114).

HEALTH SCIENCE
(9) What is the Optimal Dose of NaHCO3 in a
Bupivacaine Intrathecal Labor Anesthetic?
Preparation for a Clinical Trial, Amanda
Gail Berry (Robert Louis Stevenson School,
3152 Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach, CA
93953).
(10) Pathogenesis, Transmission, and Prevention
of AIDS in 2003, Jack W. Shields (Santa
Barbara Medical Foundation Clinic, P.O.
Box 1200, Santa Barbara, CA 93102 USA).
(11) Socioeconomic Status Differences in Diabetic
Impairment and Ankle Pain among NonInsulin-Dependent Diabetics, Stephen J.
Morewitz (Research Division, Stephen J.
Morewitz, Ph.D., & Associates, Litigation
Consultants, 695 Noe St., Ste. 1, San Francisco, CA 94114).
(12) Streptococcus agalactiae Neonatal Sepsis:
Comparison of Two Real-Time Fluorescent
PCR Assays for Rapid Detection of GBS from
Neonatal Blood Samples, Oswald L. Johnson,

Camille L. Blackmon, Sarah D. Stassen, Velvet M. Clark, Wilfred P. Dela Cruz, James
W. Smith, Stephen M. Golden, Brian Faux,
and David Stamilio (Molecular Biology Research Element, Clinical Investigation Facility, David Grant USAF Medical Center,
Travis AFB, CA 94535-1800).
(13) Establishing a Method for Measuring Serum
Methylmalonic Acid (MMA) and Application
to Women with a History of Breast Cancer,
Ileana Hauge (60 MDSS/SGSE Clinical Investigation Facility (CIF), 101 Bodin Circle,
Travis AFB, CA 94535-1809).
(14) JP-8 Exposure Effects on In Vitro Immune
Cells’ Cytokine Production in United States
Air Force Personnel, Maria R. Kohler1,
Normita C. Bravo1, A. Gayle Rhodes2, Rinda
A. Hamilton1, Michelle A. Gahan1, Camille
L. Blackmon1, Joseph Davis1, Jennifer A.
Thornton1, James W. Smith (1Clinical Investigation Facility, 60 MDG, Travis Air Force
Base, CA and 2Epidemiology Research Laboratory, Brooks Air Force Base, TX).

MUSEUMS and OTHER
INSTITUTIONS of NATURAL
HISTORY: PAST, PRESENT,
and FUTURE

(1) A Natural Partnership of Conservation Efforts: Natural History Museums and Biological Resource Managers, Michelle Koo and
Healy Hamilton (Research Division, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco, CA 94118). (Cross-listed under
Biodiversity)

PSYCHOLOGY
(15) 3D Brain Imaging of Mismatch Negativity
Response, Lisa Y. Chen*, Jennifer Farner,
Kristin Harter, Caleb Ho, Kristen Withers
and Stanley E. Lunde (University of California-Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024).
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(16) Perceptions of Self and Risky Sexual Behavior Among Young Adults: Who’s at Risk?
Adam J. Vaughn and Daniel D. Lehman
(Psychology Department, Loyola Marymount
University, 1 LMU Dr., Los Angeles, CA
90045).
(17) Spouse Rape and Parental Child Abductions,
Stephen J. Morewitz (Research Division,
Stephen J. Morewitz, Ph.D., & Associates,
Litigation Consultants, 695 Noe St., Ste. 1,
San Francisco, CA 94114).

WESTERN SOCIETY of
SOIL SCIENTISTS
(18) Boron Adsorption on Magnesium Minerals,
Sarah L Pittiglio* and Harvey E. Doner (Department of Environmental Science, Policy
and Management, University of California,
Berkeley, CA 94720).
(19) West Eugene Land Use – Analysis of change.
Alicia Lyman-Holt*1 and Karin E. Baitis2.
(1Soil Science Department, 3017 Agricultural
Life Science, Oregon State University,
Corvallis OR 97330 and 2BLM, Eugene District Office, 2890 Chad Drive, PO Box
10226, Eugene OR 97400-2226).
(20) The Use of Cross-linked Polyacrylamide as a
Soil Amendment, C.H. Green*, G.L. Butters,
G.E. Cardon (Colorado State University,
Dept. of Soil & Crop Sciences, Plant Science
Bldg., Fort Collins, CO 80523-1170).
(21) Water Quality At Piedmont Area in County
Li-Shi, Jiangsu, China, Shanmei Wu and Wei
Ran (Nanjing Agricultural University, 5 TonWei Rd. Nanjing, Jiangsu, China 210095).
(22) Hydrostratigraphic Units of the Westside
Groundwater Basin, San Francisco and San
Mateo Counties, California, Erdmann H.
Rogge* and Matthew Laforce (Department of
Geosciences, San Francisco State University,
1600 Holloway Ave, San Francisco, CA
94132).
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(52) (number italicized and underlined) indicates a student presentation in competition for Awards of Excellence.
* indicates the speaker from among several authors listed.

Tuesday, June 17
Creative Arts 153
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

NOTE: Tack boards for poster presentations will
be set up on easels. Presenters are expected to be
available to discuss their poster presentations at
posted times. Presenters must cooperate fully with
the time frames for which their presentations are
scheduled. Each poster board has a number which
coincides with the number assigned the poster in
this program (see below, numbers in parentheses).
Presenters are expected to use the appropriately
numbered display board. Posters may be set up
between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. and should remain up until 4:00 p.m. At the end of the scheduled poster session, posters must be removed immediately. Presenters assume full responsibility
for the security of their poster materials.
Those presenting posters must be present at
least one hour during the day and must post the
time when they will be on hand to discuss their
work. Posters must be removed by 5:00 p.m.
Students presenting posters must be present from 9:00 a.m. until the judging is completed, usually by noon. Ordinarily, two or
three judges will visit each student poster.

AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL
SCIENCE
(1) Estimating Biological Nitrogen Fixation by
Legume Cover Crops on the Central California Coast, Rosa S. Schneider*, Katie L.
Monsen and Carol Shennan (Environmental
Studies Department, Interdisciplinary Sciences Building, University of California at
Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA 95064).

BIOLOGY
(3) Parsimony Analysis of Endemicity of Myanmar Ecoregions, Guinevere O.U. Wogan
(California Academy of Sciences, Department of Herpetology, Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, CA 94118).
(5) Inhibitory Nature of Burying Beetle Secretions, Nicholas K. Wadsworth* and Larry D.
Farrell (Biological Sciences Department,
Idaho State University, Pocatello, ID 83201).
(6) Biofilm Formation and Possible Roles in
Paenibacillus, a Co-isolate of Bacillus subtilis, Talia Ronne*, Audrey Parangan, Peter
Ingmire and Leticia Márquez-Magaña (San
Francisco State University, Department of
Biology, 1600 Holloway Ave., San Francisco, CA 94132).
(7) Swarming Motility of a Paenibacillus Isolate
Suggests Multicellular Cooperative Behavior, Audrey G. Parangan* and Leticia Márquez-Magaña (San Francisco State University, Biology Dept., 1600 Holloway Ave.,
San Francisco, CA 94132).
(8) Computer Analysis of Whole Animal Behaviors: A Novel Method of Analyzing Insect Ecdysis, Holly Beale* and Megumi Fuse (Department of Biology, San Francisco State
University, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San
Francisco, CA 94132).
(9) Ischemic Shock and High Potassium-Induced
Depression of Synaptic Transmission, Marin
A. McDonald*, Patricia A. Turnquist, J’leise
Springer and M. Bruce MacIver (Stanford
University Medical Center, Department of
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Anesthesia, 300 Pasteur Drive, Grant Building, Room S288, Stanford, CA 94305-5117).
(10) Comparison of Toluene and Halothane Actions at GABA Synapses, Marin A. McDonald*, Patricia A. Turnquist and M. Bruce
Maciver (Stanford University Medical Center, Department of Anesthesia, 300 Pasteur
Drive, Grant Building, Room S288, Stanford,
CA 94305-5117).
(11) Implications for Anesthesia: Noradrenergic
Inhibition of CA1 Pyramidal Cells, Marin A.
McDonald* and M. Bruce Maciver (Stanford
University Medical Center, Department of
Anesthesia, 300 Pasteur Drive, Grant Building, Room S288, Stanford, CA 94305-5117).
(12) Toluene Effects on Glutamate-Mediated Synaptic Responses, Patricia A. Turnquist*,
Daniel S. Choi, and M. Bruce Maciver (Stanford University Medical Center, Department
of Anesthesia, 300 Pasteur Drive, Grant
Building, Room S288, Stanford, CA 943055117).
(13) Crustacen Hyperglycemic Hormone, A Possible Endocrine Regulator of Ecdysis in the
Tobacco Hornworm, Manduca sexta, Christina Harris*, Marilyn Asuncion-Uchi, and
Megumi Fuse (San Francisco State University, 600 Holloway Ave., San Francisco CA
94132).
(14) Receptor-ligand interactions of EcdysisTriggering Hormone, Cornell Wells*, Katherine Aparicio and Megumi Fuse (Department of Biology, San Francisco State University, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco,
CA 94132).
(15) Genetic Diversity of the Temperaturedependent bys1 Gene in Blastomyces dermatitidis Isolates of Various Geographic Origins, Maia Peterson (Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State University,
Pocatello, ID 83209).
(16) Detection of IgG and IgM in Sera from Canines with Blastomycosis, Christine M.
Sestero* and Gene M. Scalarone (Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State
University, Pocatello, ID 83209).
(17) Antigen Detection of Blastomycosis: A Comparison of Dog and Rabbit Sera, Jack F.

Shurley* and Gene M. Scalarone (Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State
University, Pocatello, ID. 83209).

ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE
(2) Sustainable Forests: Research at California's
Demonstration State Forests, Timothy A.
Robards (California Department of Forestry
and Fire Protection, State Forests Research
Program, PO Box 944246, Sacramento, CA
94244-2460).
(4) Using Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism to Detect Invading Species of Mussels, James W. Denny (Stevenson School,
Pebble Beach, CA, 93953).

WESTERN SOCIETY OF
SOIL SCIENTISTS
(18) Enzyme Activity as an Indicator of Microbial
Response to Soil and Grass Litter Nitrogen,
Abby G. Sirulnik*1, Tom Meixner2, Edith B.
Allen1 and Michael. F. Allen3 (1Department
of Botany and Plant Sciences, University of
California Riverside, 900 University Avenue,
Riverside, CA 92521; 2Department of Environmental Sciences, University of California
Riverside, 900 University Avenue, Riverside,
CA 92521; 3Department of Plant Pathology,
University of California Riverside, 900 University Avenue, Riverside, CA 92521).
(19) Measurement of Reactive Organic Gasses
(ROG) at a Dairy Correlated with Ammonia
Emissions, Dave Goorahoo*, Charles Krauter
and Matt Beene (Center for Irrigation Technology, College of Agricultural Sciences &
Technology California State University
Fresno, CA, 93740).
(20) Zinc Deficiency Response of Sorghum,
Wheat, and Corn, B.G. Hopkins*1, V.D. Jolley2, D.A. Whitney3, and R.L. Lamond3
(1University of Idaho, 1776 Science Center
Dr., Idaho Falls, ID 83402; 2Brigham Young
University , 275 WIDB, Provo, UT 84602;
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and 3Kansas State University, Throckmorton
Hall, Manhattan, KS, 66506).
(21) Tillage-Induced Changes in Selected Soil
Physical Properties and Water Retention,
John E. Matocha (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A&M University
System, 10345 Agnes, Corpus Christi, TX
78406).
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Peer-Led Team Learning: An Innovative Pedagogy that
Stimulates Interest and Provides a Gateway to Professional
Opportunities in Teaching, MADELINE ADAMCZESKI
and SAMI IBRAHIM, [San Jose City College, 2100 Moorpark Ave., San Jose, CA 95128-2799).
Peer-Led Team Learning (PLTL), a recent innovation in
cooperative learning at the college level is a constructivist
instructional model that emphasizes student achievement
through active learning in a peer-led workshop in which carefully trained student leaders guide and facilitate learning
within small groups of students.
In the first half of our two part session, we will (a) provide relevant assessment and evaluation data from a variety of
education institutions around the nation which demonstrates
the effectiveness of the PLTL pedagogy, (b) lay out a series of
implementation strategies, (c) answer questions from the
audience regarding local issues on the implementation of
PLTL, (d) provide each participant with PLTL project materials that have been published by Prentice Hall. These include
a guidebook on how to implement PLTL, a handbook for student peer-leaders, and several chemistry workbooks containing PLTL workshop exercises. The session will end with a
discussion of readily available resources, and relevant opportunities to implement a PLTL program. We invite you to observe our chemistry, biology and physics PLTL workshops
during the academic year and/or to attend our Instructional
Improvement Day at San Jose City College in August where
we will conduct a workshop to demonstrate the model and
provide opportunities for participants to interact with student
leaders.
The co-presenters have adopted and adapted workshop
materials, implemented model PLTL programs at their institution as well as assisted educators at a variety of academic
institutions across the country with the implementation of this
pedagogy. Their work has been recognized through support
from MASTEP (Mathematics and Science Teacher Education
Program), National Science Foundation as well as several
state awards, publications, etc. See also, www.pltl.org.

Varieties of Serpentine Soil Formation in Western North
America, EARL B. ALEXANDER (Soils and Geoecology,
1714 Kasba Street, Concord, CA 94518).
A great variety of serpentine soils occurs from Alaska to
Baja California. Most soil-forming processes that are prevalent in nonserpentine soils are also active in serpentine soils.
Serpentine soils, those with ultramafic parent materials, occur
in nine of the twelve orders in Soil Taxonomy (Alfisols,
Aridisols, Entisols, Gelisols, Inceptisols, Mollisols, Oxisols,
Ultisols, and Vertisols). Also, serpentine Spodosols and Histosols may occur where nonserpentine parent materials or
organic materials are deposited over serpentine parent materials. Serpentine soils in all of these eleven orders occur in

western North America. There is insufficient aluminum in
serpentine materials to form Andisols. Soils derived from
serpentinite are commonly different from those with peridotite parent materials, even though the elemental concentrations are practically the same in both. Most notably, more
iron is released from the primary minerals in peridotite and
more Fe-oxyhydroxides accumulate in soils from peridotite
than in those from serpentinite.

Regional Natural History Museum in the 21st Century: A
Case Study, WARREN D. ALLMON (Paleontological Research Institution, 1259 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, NY
14850).
The great government and free-standing natural history
museums of America were built in the latter half of the nineteenth and early decades of the twentieth century around two
basic purposes: to house collections of specimens for use in
scientific research, and to enlighten the general public about
the natural world and humans' place in it. No major nonuniversity natural history collection has ever succeeded in
America without a major public education role. College and
university museums were also set up to house collections, but
their primary audience were the students and faculty of their
respective institutions and many did not have education of the
general public as a primary aim. As natural history museums
enter the twenty first century, they face essentially the same
challenges they always have -- providing service to and support from this very broad spectrum of users, from the general
public to students at various levels to professional scientists.
But the real challenge for the coming decades is to make an
institutional structure relevant to and supportable by a society
that is very different economically and socially from that in
which it came into being. The Paleontological Research Institution spun off from Cornell University in the 1930s and
survived through much of the century as a tiny independent
enclave serving mostly scientists. Over the past decade it has
reinvented itself and is now preparing to open a major new
public exhibit facility, the Museum of the Earth, that it hopes
will allow it to assume a larger role in both public education
and scientific research in the future.

An In-Situ Method for Determining Oxygen Production by
Sedimentary Microalgae MELISSA M. APODACA and
ANTONIA H.B.M. WIJTE (Wetlands Plant Biology Laboratory, California State University, Long Beach, Long Beach
CA 90840).
This study examines photosynthetic oxygen production
by sedimentary microalgae in a constructed 0.3-hectare salt
marsh in San Pedro, CA. The goal of the study was to develop a method for measuring oxygen production by sedimentary microalgae in situ. A 46x10x10 cm Plexi-glass
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chamber was developed and found to be effective. An oxygen
probe (YSI 5739) and stirrer (YSI 5795A) were suspended in
the chamber, which was placed over the submerged algae at
high tide. The algal surface used to determine oxygen production was also sampled for chlorophyll content. The
change in water oxygen concentration in the chamber was
measured over 20 minute periods under both light and dark
conditions. From this net primary production, gross primary
production, and respiration rates were determined. On average the net primary production was positive, but on occasion
it was found to be negative. However, gross primary production rates were always positive. In addition, the sediment had
significantly higher primary production rates than the water
column. In the future, this method can be used to monitor
oxygen production by sedimentary microalgae in situ.

Airborne Vocal Communication in the Pacific Harbor Seal,
Phoca vitulina richardii, KIMBERLY S. AUSTIN1, JOSEPH MORTENSON2 and HAL MARKOWITZ1 (1San
Francisco State University, Department of Biology, 1600
Holloway Ave., San Francisco, CA 94132; 2Sonoma Seal
Research, Box 194, Bodega, CA 94922).
Pinnipeds rely heavily on acoustic communication due to
their ability to utilize both in-air and underwater modes. Significant research has been conducted on pinniped vocalizations, although most has focused on the examination of underwater calls and in-air calls of pups. Harbor seals have been
historically categorized as one of the least vocal pinniped species and, as a consequence, the vocal repertoire of this species
has been poorly investigated. The initial goal of this study is
to document a comprehensive account of the airborne vocalizations of the Pacific harbor seal. Further, this study intends
to describe the general functions of these vocalizations by
associating call type with behavioral context. Audio and video
recordings of airborne vocalizations were made between
January 2001 and October 2002 in Jenner, California and
from April to June 2001 at Castro Rocks, Richmond, California. Preliminary results indicate that Pacific harbor seals produce a range of sounds and that the vocal repertoire of the
adults includes several call types that differ significantly upon
analysis of a number of acoustic variables. The call type appears to correlate with the age and/or sex of the seal, as well
as with the situation in which the vocalization was produced.
The results of this study may serve as a starting point to further investigate the structure and function of airborne vocal
communication in the harbor seal. Individual and geographic
variation, as well as dialect formation as an adaptation to ambient noise, can be investigated once the basic repertoire is
more completely understood.

Museum Archives: Anthropology Records at the Smithsonian
Institution, ALAN L. BAIN (Archivist, Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, DC 20560).
Anthropological artifact collections and anthropological
records, personal papers, and special manuscript collections

exist in several Smithsonian Institution museums and archival repositories. This talk focuses on two such archival collections, a 1750 legal copy of a 1584 deposition document
and a Popoloca (Mexico) painted tribute record supporting the
deposition; and to a greater extent, the papers of Eugene I.
Knez, ethnologist with the Department of Anthropology, who
was responsible for establishing two Asian exhibition halls at
the National Museum of Natural History during the late
1960s, early 1970s. Knez was presented The Order of Culture
Merit (Gold Medal) from the Republic of Korea in 1995.
Knez received this award for his long, outstanding relationship and friendship with the people of Korea that went back to
1946, when he was placed in charge of the United States
Army's Bureau of Culture in that country. He returned during
the Korean War, and in 1951 began a life-time study of Korean material culture in the area just north of Pusan, the Kimhae region. Without official permission, he rescued the National Museum and Yi dynasty collections and Museum staff,
before the North Koreans occupied Seoul for the second time.
These papers contain a wealth of information dating back to
1481, documenting Southeast Asia and East Asia and to a
greater extent Korea and the East China Sea region of Japan,
the Ryukyu Islands and Taiwan.

Characterization and Comparison of Agricultural Dust in
Conservation and Standard Tillage Systems in California,
JULIE B. BAKER 1, RANDAL J. SOUTHARD1, and JEFFREY P. MITCHELL2 ( 1Department of Land, Air and Water Resources; 2Department of Vegetable Crops and Weed
Science, University of California, Davis, 1 Shields Ave.,
Davis, CA 95616).
Air quality is affected by agricultural practices in the San
Joaquin Valley, especially land preparation and cultivation
operations. We are evaluating four management systems to
assess impacts on soil properties and dust production for a
cotton-tomato rotation: standard tillage with (STCC) and
without (STNO) cover crop, and conservation tillage with
(CTCC) and without (CTNO) cover crop. Total dust (TD,
<100 µm aerodynamic diameter) and respirable dust (RD, 4
µm aerodynamic diameter) were collected on membrane filters suspended in the plume generated by field implements.
From gravimetric analyses, STCC had comparable RD production to STNO even with an increased number of field operations for STCC, but CTCC had about two times more RD
production than CTNO, corresponding to an increased number of field operations for CTCC. Overall, cumulative dust
production from conservation tillage treatments varied from
one third to one half the dust of the standard tillage counterparts. X-ray diffraction (XRD) studies of dust and soil samples indicate similar mineralogy between the dust samples and
the source soil. Scanning electron microscope energydispersive analysis of x-rays (SEM EDAX) analysis indicates
about twice as many organic particles in the dust from cover
crop treatments compared to non cover crop treatments for
both TD and RD. Particulate organic matter (POM) increased
by 2 g C/kg soil in both cover crop treatments (STCC and
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CTCC) at 0-15 cm sampling depth over a two-year period, but
no change was observed between STNO and CTNO. The
cover crop treatments showed approximately a 7% relative
increase in water-stable aggregates (WSA) at 0-15 cm after
accounting for a field texture gradient. Increased aggregate
stability through reduced soil disturbance and increased organic matter additions may reduce field dust emissions for
conservation tillage treatments. The potential health effects of
increased organic constituents in the dust are not known.

Climatic Change, Human Impacts, and the Long-Term Biodiversity Baseline for Montane Mammals, ANTHONY D. BARNOSKY (Department of Integrative Biology and Museums
of Paleontolo gy and Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
Despite the importance of biodiversity analyses in ecology and conservation biology, we know little about what is
“natural” for biodiversity over long time spans (>thousands of
years). Neither do we know whether biological communities
are inherently stable, and if so, what scale of environmental
perturbation shifts them off of their normal baseline. To address these questions, diversity characteristics of mammal
communities from the high Colorado Rocky Mountains were
established for several slices of time: a middle Pleistocene
glacial >780,000 years old, a middle Pleistocene interglacial
>600,000 years old, historic time just prior to modern human
influence, and the late 20th century. The middle Pleistocene
data are from an exceptionally rich sequence of fossil deposits
in Porcupine Cave, located in South Park, and allow assessment of climatic influence on mammals in the absence of humans. The historic and modern data are from published accounts and field observations of mammals that occur within a
12.5 km radius of the fossil site. Comparison among the time
slices of species richness sorted by higher taxonomic, trophic,
and size categories: (1) defines the long-term biodiversity
baseline; (2) suggests functional community stability persisted
>600,000 years, despite marked climate changes and species
turnover; and (3) highlights that human and climatic impacts
on communities are fundamentally different, the former affecting large carnivores and herbivores first, and the latter
starting at lower size and trophic categories. An important
implication is that monitoring species richness within communities may be a simple yet effective guideline for assessing
ecosystem health.

Computer Analysis of Whole Animal Behaviors: A Novel
Method of Analyzing Insect Ecdysis, HOLLY BEALE and
MEGUMI FUSE (Department of Biology, San Francisco
State University, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, CA
94132).
All insects must shed their old outer cuticle a number of
times, to accommodate growth and/or metamorphosis. This
shedding is termed ecdysis, and involves discrete stereotyped
behaviors consisting of peristaltic muscle contractions. These
contractions have been studied in detail at the myogenic and
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cellular levels in the caterpillar, Manduca sexta. I have designed a non-invasive method of studying these movements at
the organismal level, using computer analysis of videotaped
behaviors. The protocol uses automated pattern recognition
and automated measurements, providing a rich source of data.
In my experiments, the distance between segments of the
animal was measured as an indicator of muscle contraction.
Measurements from individual frames were compared, enabling me to assign values to behaviors such as contraction
strength, duration of behaviors, or frequency of contraction
that might otherwise be missed by real-time observation.
Questions that we have addressed with this program include:
What is the frequency of the movement? What is the amplitude of contraction? What is the rate of change of those numbers? We are currently determining how these values correlate
with real-time visual analysis or in vivo electrophysiological
data (that lacks all peripheral inputs). We believe that the
large amount of data will reveal patterns that have not been
previously identified.

Cahuilla Tribal Leadership: Francisco Patencio 1856-1947,
LOWELL J. BEAN (California State University, Hayward,
CA).
During the life of Francisco Patencio, a Cahuilla religious
and political leader, his people of the Agua Caliente Reservation in Palm Springs, California, underwent significant
changes in economic, political, land and legal matters. He was
a descendant of traditional leaders thus responsible for the
developing of ways to adapt to these great and rapid changes,
which were intruded upon his culture. As a young man of 21
years, he saw a legally landless people become reservation
people in 1877. He served in various leadership positions for
the remainder of his life. He was tribal chairman, lobbyist,
and important figure in a culture-wide Indian protest group,
and author of an important book on the history of his people.
We will review his life in the context of the changes demanded of the Cahuilla and innovations by the Cahuilla to
continue an independent life, in which maintaining sovereignty was a key issue, it finally emerging as a reality.

Mission Possible-ALL Species Foundation and the Call for
Discovery, JULIA KIRKLAND BERGER (ALL Species
Foundation, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate
Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).
The ALL Species Foundation began as an intellectual
discussion among friends and quickly grew into a project with
the endorsement of ~100 prominent scientists from around the
world. The mission: to accelerate the discovery of the
planet’s entire biodiversity in 25 years-one human generation.
The current number of named and described species is around
1.7 million. Estimates of how many exist vary from 10 to 100
million. The huge range between these two numbers keenly
demonstrates the immensity of the knowledge gap. To succeed, the mission not only needs adequate funds, it also requires 1) evolution of the practice of taxonomy and sys-
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tematics 2) new tools, technologies, and training 3) unprecedented knowledge transfer to megadiverse countries 4) a new
corps of taxonomists 5) a transformation of the culture within
natural history sciences. A critical fundament of this list of
requirements is an abundance of 21st century thinking. From
its inception, ALL has seen itself as an instigator and catalyst,
a promoter and broker, and a fundraiser. But the economic
downturn made funding sources scarce for young organizations with big ideas and ALL reconfigured in late 2002. Four
sponsoring institutions are providing support for one staff
person through 2003 and 2004. ALL’s three volunteer advisory boards remain active. With five key initiatives: 1) Increase Public Awareness 2) Global Discovery Initiative 3) EType and E-Description Initiative 4) Planetary Biodiversity
Inventories 5) Rapid All-Species Inventory, ALL remains
poised in its efforts to make all species known to all people.
The mission? Possible.

Alfalfa Response to Phosphorus Fertilization in a Calcareous
Soil, ABDELFETTAH BERRADA (Colorado State University, Southwestern Colorado Research Center, 16910 County
Road Z, P.O. Box 233, Yellow Jacket, CO 81335-0233).
A four-year study was conducted in SW Colorado to determine the response of irrigated alfalfa to four initial P fertilization rates (0, 37, 74, and 148 kg P/ha) and an annual application of 37 kg P/ha during the second, third, and fourth
year of the study. The soil at the experimental site is a
Wetherill loam (fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Aridic
Haplustalfs) with a pH of 7.7. There was no significant response to the initial P fertilizer application in three out of four
years. Alfalfa DM increased significantly with the annual
application of 37 kg P/ha. The largest increased of 3.2 Mg/ha
over three years occurred when no P was applied initially.
Alfalfa P concentration increased significantly with the initial
and annual P fertilizer applications. Alfalfa P uptake averaged
33 kg/ha/yr. Soil P test level declined drastically when no P
was applied. It took a total of 148 kg P/ha to maintain soil test
near the initial level of 8.3 mg P/kg of soil. Annual application of P fertilizer appears to be the superior management
strategy in our environment.

What is the Optimal Dose of NaHCO3 in a Bupivacaine Intrathecal Labor Anesthetic? Preparation for a Clinical Trial,
AMANDA GAIL BERRY (Robert Louis Stevenson School,
3152 Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach, CA 93953).
The chemical properties of the local anesthetic bupivacaine (a weak base), the physiology of NaHCO3 in the CSF
and the clinical literature all suggest adding bicarbonate to the
cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) concurrent with the administration
of intrathecal bupivacaine will significantly increase the duration of the anesthetic, an important advantage for labor analgesia. The objective of the project is to estimate the dose of
NaHCO3 needed to be used in a clinical study to answer the
question, can NaHCO3 significantly increase the duration of
analgesia in an intrathecal bupivacaine anesthetic. The rele-

vant CSF volume was estimated to be 20mls and the optimal
ph was assumed to be 7.45. The Henderson Hasselbalch
equation predicts the unionized form of bupivacaine (the active form) will increase by 37% if the pH is raised from the
normal CSF pH of 7.3 to 7.45. Using a synthetic CSF and a
pH adjusted CSF a pH titration assay using a blood gas analyzer was done with 8.4% NaHCO3. The volume of NaHCO3 required to raise the CSF pH to 7.45 was 0.175ml and
0.17ml respectively. These volumes can be used as a starting
point for a clinical trial where analgesia duration and CSF pH
changes can be measured.

Currents Implicated in Arrhythmia, DAVID BLACKMAN
(retired, UC Berkeley, 307 W 2nd St. Phoenix, Oregon
97535-7733).
There are three basic currents involved in the normal
myocardium cell polarization. The first is the sodium/calcium
exchanger. Second and third are the passive current and the
active sodium pump. An analysis of the T-wave form was
performed to assess changes in the T-wave associated changes
in the governing Hamiltonian for passive transport. Thermodynamic analysis of the sodium pump demonstrates that the
pump is stimulated by extracellular potassium. In theory,
pump current can be substituted for passive current in a therapeutic regiment, e.g. mild hyperkalemia can arrest arrhythmia.
An accidental and dramatic demonstration of this theory occurred last quarter. In both theory and now practice, arrhythmia can be treated with mild hyperkalemic therapy.

The Global Grab for Oil & Gas Reserves in Eastern Africa:
Development or Debaucle? CLAUDIA CARR (College of
Natural Resources, University of California, Berkeley, CA
94720).
International aid organizations and a broad array of
global corporations have been quietly ‘staking out’ oil and gas
reserves of countries in the Horn, eastern Africa and the western Indian Ocean. Research at the University of California at
Berkeley has traced fifty years of oil and gas exploration,
concession establishment and accelerating production in both
offshore and onshore regions of thirteen countries within the
region, along with the political and economic conditions of
this activity. Corporate and (U.S.) government sources cite
the significant potential of substantial ‘non-OPEC’ oil and gas
reserves in the region, and control over them has long been
significant in foreign policy initiatives by the U.S. and other
major powers. International aid organizations such as the
World Bank have played a key role in the complex movement
of petroleum experts and transnational oil and gas corporations, including through direct and indirect financing of operations and the establishment of economic and political conditions suitable for such investment. With crisis-level debt
and the prevalence of neoliberal policies imposed, most governments within the region court increased oil and gas foreign
investment. Fundamental questions emerge, however, concerning the impact of this development on local populations
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and the natural resource systems on which they depend, particularly where crisis-level hunger and resource destruction
are already prevalent and in light of the crises evident in Nigeria and elsewhere in Africa.

Venerid bivalves as indicators of paleocommunity stability
during the late Miocene of the Dominican Republic, JAMIE
CHAN, PETER D. ROOPNARINE and CAROL M.
TANG (Department of Invertebrate Zoology & Geology,
California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, CA 94118-4599).
The Miocene-Pliocene transition was an important time
in the evolution of the tropical American marine fauna, being
a time of significant oceanic, tectonic, and climatic changes.
Little is know of the Upper Miocene of this region due to the
paucity of appropriate fossiliferous deposits in the region, but
this interval is continuous and well represented in the northern
Dominican Republic. The continuous geographic and stratigraphic breadths of those deposits have been used as properties in support of a slowly and gradually changing environment, and one suitable for the study of gradual evolutionary
changes and changes in paleocommunities.
In the summer of 2000, bulk samples were collected from
the Cercado and Gurabo Formations in the Rio Gurabo river
valley of the Dominican Republic. Estimated paleodepth
ranged from 0-30m, and deposition was fairly continuous in
these formations. Bulk samples were washed and sieved, and
subsamples selected randomly and examined for bivalve species of the family Veneridae. A total of 19 samples were analyzed, comprising over 300 individuals. There was significant
variation in presence/absence. Composition, and abundance
among genera and samples. While venerid abundance was
reasonably consistent among some samples, the composition
of the venerid fauna could vary significantly. Conversely, in
cases where composition was consistent, the relative abundances of component species could vary significantly. These
inconsistencies in composition and abundance may be confident indicators that paleocommunity change was not gradual
and incremental, but fluctuated instead in response to a variable environment.

Using Leaf Nitrogen Content to Determine a Favorable Time
for Herbicide Application on Spartina alterniflora, CHRISTIANA CHEN and ANTONIA H.B.M. WIJTE (Wetlands
Plant Biology Laboratory, California State University, Long
Beach, Long Beach CA 90840).
Spartina alterniflora's spread over Pacific salt marshes
has been very successful, and a major concern to management
agencies. Growth allocation to leaves, stems, roots, rhizomes,
and young tillers was investigated under controlled nitrogen
conditions in a hydroponic greenhouse experiment. We identified a physiological indicator in S. alterniflora leaves of the
period that most photosynthates produced by the plant are
transported to and incorporated in the plant's new tillers and
rhizomes. Since both tiller and rhizome growth are important
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for the ability of S. alterniflora to survive the winter, these
tissues are the target for the application of the systemic herbicide Rodeo. The critical nitrogen contents (CNC) that the
different tissues need to maintain metabolic function were
determined while the role of tissue nitrogen content on growth
allocation was investigated. Tissue biomass increase over
time was coupled with an exponential decrease in tissue nitrogen content. As the external nitrogen was depleted, the
green leaves were the first structures to reach their CNC
(0.054 g N/g C). The majority of tiller and rhizome growth
occurs and continues after the leaves have reached their CNC,
subsequently have stopped growing. If Rodeo is applied at
the time that leaf tissue nitrogen content is at or near the
CNC, phloem transport of photosynthates produced in the
leaves may carry the glyphosate selectively to the tillers and
rhizomes of S. alterniflora.

3D Brain Imaging of Mismatch Negativity Response, LISA Y.
CHEN, JENNIFER FARNER, KRISTIN HARTER,
CALEB HO, KRISTEN WITHERS and STANLEY E.
LUNDE (University of California-Los Angeles, Los Angeles,
CA 90024).
An event-related brain potential is the average response
elicited in the brain by repeated stimuli. The mismatch negativity (MMN) response, an event-related brain potential, is a
pre-attentive evoked response by electroencephalography
(EEG) and is elicited by a change in the sequence of auditory
stimuli. It usually peaks 100-250 ms after a stimulus, and is
found by subtracting the event-related brain potential of the
standard (frequent) stimulus from that of the deviant stimulus
(Naatanen, 2001). Healthy subjects were presented 30 ms
tones with 500 ms onset-to-onset intervals. The fundamental
frequency of the standard tone (p = .85) was 500 Hz. The
fundamental frequency of the negative deviant tone (p = .075)
was 450 Hz and the positive deviant tone (p = .075) was 550
Hz.
Low Resolution Electromagnetic Tomography
(LORETA) used 19 EEG channels to estimate the activated
brain regions and project the results onto a 3-D brain model
(Pascual-Marqui, 1999). MMN sources were located in the
right middle frontal areas for both deviants, in the right superior temporal and frontal areas for the negative deviant, and in
the left inferior parietal area for the positive deviant. These
data help establish 3-D EEG norms for the MMN response,
which is sensitive to neurodevelopmental disorders that involve auditory processing deficits such as dyslexia (Kujala et
al., 2000) and autism (Gomot et al., 2002). The long-term
goal is to develop low-cost diagnostic and treatment monitoring tools for individuals with these disorders.
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Bioregional Awareness and Bioregional Disregard in Jonathan Fisher and Edward Hicks: Two 19th Century American
Painter-Preachers Define the Land, ROBERT CHIANESE
(California State University, Northridge, Department of English, 18111 Nordhoff Street, Northridge, CA 91330).
Understanding nature as an interwoven web of particular
systems would seem to be a key component of modern bioregional consciousness. This comes through careful looking,
studying, reflecting on actual places, and perhaps working and
using the land over time. By mid-nineteenth century America,
bioregional consciousness may have been effectively lost, as
seen in the work of two landscape painters who reveal very
different approaches to bioregional consciousness: Jonathan
Fisher struggles to rediscover and depict it, while Edward
Hicks rearranges the natural landscape and overrides it. Their
different approaches are instructive in seeing how two visions
– one quasi-scientific, the other spiritual-prophetic – shape
American land. Fisher depicts the natural world around Blue
Hill, Maine in a “pre-ecological” manner. His scientific curiosity is a key to his budding bioregional consciousness. Hicks
painted the founding of Pennsylvania in over sixty similar
paintings, titled Peaceable Kingdoms. His vision uses the particular features of American landscape but only as they can be
borrowed and re-assembled to fulfill Biblical prophesy. For
Hicks, America is a place of historical and spiritual destiny
and the painter’s job is to render the American scene as a
symbolic locus of a Christian commonwealth, ushering in a
new moral, social, and natural order. That nature conforms to
the symbolic features of prophesy leads Hicks away from
bioregional awareness. These two artists enable us to reflect
on how symbols and facts assist in understanding and rendering the interconnections among natural systems themselves
and the impact of human needs and designs upon the land.

Why do we Care? CalSci Academy's Different Teaching Approach to Science, J. CHLEBECK, H. BISCHEL, B.
WANG, A. THORNBURY, S.P. ANDREWS, and W.B.N.
BERRY (Environmental Sciences Teaching Program, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
CalSci Academy's nine-week program allows San Francisco area high school students to participate in beyond-theclassroom applications of biology, chemistry, and environmental science. The primary objectives of the program are to
promote interest in the sciences and strengthen college preparatory skills. A myriad of strategies were used to carry out
these objectives. Students from different schools and varying
grade levels were brought to the UC Berkeley campus to learn
in a nonstandard classroom environment. Working in small
groups of 4 to 6, each led by a college student mentor, allowed for increased individual attention while encouraging
student interaction and participation. Groups presented storyboards on scientific concepts chosen for their relevance to
California Science Content Standards. Such proven peer education techniques were supplemented with hands-on activities, such as water quality testing and benthic macroinvertebrate sampling in Strawberry Creek. These stimulating exer-

cises complemented classroom lectures by providing exposure
to the practical application of scientific principles. At all
times, journaling was essential for students to communicate
comprehension of concepts through writing, and to practice
organizational and note-taking skills. These journals served
as an effective method for monitoring student progress, in lieu
of testing. In keeping with our objective of promoting interest
and motivation, the emphasis of our approach was a qualitative one, relating science to our everyday lives. Thus, the
question, "Why do we Care?" was central to all activities undertaken.

Anthropology of Colonialism and War Under Imperial Japan:
Scholars and Scholarship at Taihoku Imperial University
(Taiwan) and Keijo Imperial University (Korea), KYUNGSOO CHUN (Department of Anthropology, Seoul National
University, Seoul 151-742, Korea 82-2-880-6424).
As Japan moved into Manchuria in 1931 and China in
1937, Izumi Seiichi and Mabuchi Tochi, Japanese anthropologists, were beginning their anthropological research as
tutors. With the outbreak of the Pacific War in 1941, they
were given the chance to practice their craft as independent
scholars.
Izumi received his training and taught at Keijo
Imperial University (Korea) and Mabuchi did the same at
Taihoku Imperial University (Taiwan). In 1949, both of
them, along with Miyamoto Nobuto, who taught at Taihoku
Imperial University, formed the editorial committee of the
Japanese Ethnological Society, which published post-War
Japanese anthropological studies. All three were trained in
two of Japan’s three major colonial regions. In 1950, Miyamoto was replaced by Sugiura Kenichi, who was based in
Micronesia during the war, the third major colonial region.
The result was a direct correlation between post-War Japanese
anthropology and the work that the three carried out during
Japanese colonialism and the war period. This talk reflects on
the work carried out by colonial Japanese anthropologists in
Taiwan and Korea, and what influence they had following the
end of the war. The talk addresses the need to develop a new
perspective on the anthropology of war, especially to understand colonial Japanese anthropology within the framework of
the anthropology of colonialism.

Katimih o Sa Hochifo Chahta Kiyou Tuk o? (Why Was I Not
Called Choctaw?): Anthropology, Policy, and Choctaw Understanding of Self, ROBERT K. COLLINS (Department of
Native American Studies, University of California, Berkeley
and Department of Anthropology, California State University,
Fullerton, CA).
As anthropological formulations of race became routine
and routine formulations of race became anthropological,
scholars and laymen alike discussed being "Indian" as if it
were recognizable through skin color, monolithic, synonymous with family based criteria for establishing tribal affiliation, and which most Native Americans, by the time they developed a "real" understanding of self relied upon as an ade-
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quate signifier to others that they were indeed Native American. This paper addresses the infrequent recognition within
anthropology and everyday society in the United States that
being "Indian" is not an inherent understanding of self, but
rather is learned within the context of interpersonal interactions and active individual resolution of the conflict between
the public and private selves.

Predicting Phosphorus Runoff from Manured Cropland on
Calcareous Soils, JESSICA G. DAVIS, RON A.
SCHIERER, REAGAN M. WASKOM, and ALAN J.
SCHLEGEL (Dept. of Soil and Crop Sciences, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523-1170 and Southwest
Research-Extension Center, Kansas State University, Rt. 1
Box 148, Tribune, KS 67879).
Long-term manure application to soils above agronomic,
P-based rates can result in elevated soil phosphorus levels.
As soil phosphorus becomes elevated, there is greater risk of
phosphorus transport into surface water leading to eutrophication. The goals of this study were to determine if a significant relationship exists between soil test phosphorus and runoff phosphorus levels for three calcareous soils and to evaluate whether the relationship between soil test phosphorus and
runoff phosphorus is the same among soils. Eight manure
application rates were duplicated at each of three sites located
in Colorado, Kansas, and Nebraska. Rainfall was simulated
on small plots at an intensity of 74 mm/h. Runoff samples
were collected at 5-min intervals during each 30-minute runoff event. Olsen and Mehlich-3 soil extracts both predict
soluble phosphorus in runoff from calcareous soils well, but
water soluble phosphorus does not. Although soil testing is a
good predictor of soluble phosphorus concentration in runoff,
it is not predictive of total phosphorus loss (including the
sediment carried phosphorus). The 0-15 cm sampling depth
resulted in higher R2 values more often than the 0-5 cm sampling depth; therefore, normal soil sampling technique can be
used to predict soluble runoff phosphorus from plowed cropland. Overall, soil samples taken before rainfall simulations
immediately outside the plot area were most predictive of
soluble phosphorus concentrations in runoff. The three locations resulted in different regression equations with different
slopes, intercepts, and R2 levels. Therefore, they should not
be extrapolated to other soil types.

Hupa Traditional Economy and Ownership of Ceremonial
Regalia, LEE DAVIS (San Francisco State University).
Hupa prosperity and wealth result from right living and
good relations with the spiritual beings. This notion of the
pathway to ownership is not that of capitalistic ownership. In
fact, the means of production (the capital) belonged not to
mortals at all, rather it was the Immortals who owned the
earth and its resources. It was the Immortals who had left behind medicine objects and the instructions for using them to
take care of the earth. The path to the acquisition of wealth
objects was through a close relationship to the Immortals,
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through family descent, personal etiquette, and involvement
in medicine activities, such as the great ceremonies. The possession of wealth objects such as regalia entailed great responsibility, to comport oneself properly, to carry out duties
to the family and community, to attend to the regalia physically and spiritually, and to put responsibility to the religion
first in one’s life. When wealth objects such as regalia were
exchanged, the transfer of responsibilities went along with the
transfer of object. Therefore regalia could only be transferred
within the religious system to another person who had received the spiritual training and who knew the nature of the
responsibilities. There was a brief period of history when regalia was sold outside of the community, at the low point of
population destruction and cultural suppression, around 1900.
This was the era of the museum collectors. Before that time
and ever since, regalia has not been allowed to be sold outside
of the religion to which it belongs.

Applications of the Dip Pen Nanolithography™ Method of
Nanoprinting and Nanomanufacturing, GUY DELLA
CIOPPA (Executive Vice President, Business Development,
NanoInk, Inc.).
NanoInk, Inc. is a venture-backed company organized to
exploit the commercial opportunities presented by the Dip
Pen Nanolithography™ (DPN™) method of nanoprinting and
nanomanufacturing. DPN™ technology is a patent-pending
process that enables building nanoscale structures and patterns by literally drawing molecules onto a substrate. Structures less than 10 nm may be built using virtually any material. The ability to routinely build at this resolution combined
with almost unlimited material and substrate flexibility provides users of DPN technology with significant competitive
advantages. NanoInk will enable companies and researchers
to better exploit nanotechnology by providing the means to
perform DPN easily, reproducibly, and in a high throughput
manner. NanoInk’s primary products are the DPN Writer™
and a catalogue of DPN Pen Systems™. The former is a
modular instrument that leverages AFM technology and is a
dedicated DPN tool. The latter can be as simple as a single
molecule-depositing probe, or “pen’, and as complex as a
system of hundreds of thousands of individually controlled
pens with individual ink delivery systems. Through the use of
specialized, highly dense pen systems, DPN will be appropriate for large-scale industrial use and well suited to be a significant platform on which much of the burgeoning nanotechnology industry may be built. Biosensor applications of DPN
include ultra-high density gene, protein and virus nanoarrays
that can be fabricated on silicon microelectronic devices.

Using Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism to Detect
Invading Species of Mussels, JAMES W. DENNY (Stevenson School, Pebble Beach, CA, 93953).
Invading species are a growing problem on intertidal
shores in California. Our ability to resist invasion depends on
being able to detect the invaders as soon as possible. How-
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ever, it is often hard to distinguish between species when they
are very small or similar in appearance. My experiment was
designed to extract genetic material from similar looking
mussels to see if I could distinguish the species from their
DNA. I used Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism
analysis (RFLP) to identify species. I collected California
mussels (Mytilus californianus), a native species at Fisherman’s Wharf in Monterey and Green-lipped mussels (Perna
sp.) from a local fish vender. This species is native to New
Zealand and could potentially invade local mussel beds. In
addition I purchased Bay mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis),
a local species, from a fish vendor on Fishermen’s Wharf. The
three types of mussels gave different sizes of restriction fragment length polymorphism. Samples collected locally gave
bands at 160/390 bp (cut) and 900 (uncut), closely matching
what we expect for Mytilus californianus. Samples from the
purchased Bay mussels gave bands at 200/450 bp (cut) and
400/1000 bp (uncut), which match Mytilus edulis. Samples
from the Green-lipped mussels gave results of 130/220/300 bp
(cut) and 750 bp (uncut), which did not match any of the local
mussels; as expected for a mussel from New Zealand. Thus,
these mussels can be distinguished by RFLP analysis. This
method could be used on smaller individuals or larvae for
early detection of invaders on our shores.

A Unified Species Concept and its Consequences for Taxonomy, KEVIN de QUEIROZ (Department of Systematic Biology, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, DC 20560).
The species is one of the fundamental concepts of biology as well as the focus of a long-standing controversy. Different subgroups of biologists advocate incompatible definitions of the species category that lead to the recognition of
different boundaries and numbers of species taxa. Nevertheless, all modern species concepts (and their corresponding
definitions) are variants of a single, more general, species
concept: the idea that species are segments of population
level lineages. (Here, the term "lineage" refers to a line of
direct ancestry and descent and is not synonymous with either
"clade" or "monophyletic group"). The variants of this general concept differ with regard to various secondary properties
of lineages that are treated as necessary properties of species—that is, as properties that a lineage must have to be considered a species. These properties include reproductive isolation, phenetic differences, ecological distinctiveness, monophyly, diagnosability, and others. Incompatibilities exist
among the alternative species concepts because the secondary
properties upon which they are based evolve at different times
during the process of lineage separation and divergence (speciation). A unified species concept can be achieved by retaining the general concept of a separately evolving lineage as
the only necessary property of species and reinterpreting the
other properties as contingent, rather than necessary, properties. The contingent properties remain important because they
serve as different lines of evidence relevant to inferring species boundaries and numbers. A unified species concept has a

number of consequences for taxonomic practice, several of
which have been anticipated by recent proposals.

Astrobiology in the High School Classroom, EDNA DEVORE (SETI Institute, 2035 Landings Dr., Mountain View,
CA 94043).
Astrobiology is intrinsically interdisciplinary in its study
of the origin and evolution of life on Earth and beyond. The
fundamental concepts of origin and evolution--of both living
and non-living systems--is fundamental to astrobiology, and
provide powerful themes for unifying science teaching and
learning. Embedding the themes of origin and evolution in a
curriculum offer a natural context for teaching about the
cross-disciplinary research that characterizes astrobiology.
This talk describes Voyages Through Time a standards-based
curriculum for a one-year high school science course centered
on the unifying theme of evolution with information on the
course content, development strategies, and evaluation results.
Working together, scientists, teachers, writers, and media specialists developed six modules that integrate astronomical,
geological, and biological sciences as well as the history of
science and technology: Cosmic Evolution, Planetary Evolution, Origin of Life, Evolution of Life, Hominid Evolution,
and the Evolution of Technology. The lessons in each module
are designed to promote students' understanding and skills as
defined by the National Science Education Standards and
Benchmarks for Science Literacy. Voyages Through Time is
published on CD-ROM with printed student readers for use as
a yearlong science course and as individual modules for use in
discipline-based courses. Voyages Through Time was developed by The SETI Institute, the California Academy of Sciences, NASA Ames Research Center and San Francisco State
University with funding from the National Science Foundation and additional support from Hewlett Packard Company,
Educate America, and the Foundation for Microbiology. Publication: August 2003.

Biodiversity Partitioning and Evolutionary Dynamics in
Tropical Floras of the Late Carboniferous and Early Permian, WILLIAM A. DIMICHELE (Department of Paleobiology, NMNH Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC
20560).
The Late Carboniferous and Early Permian tropics (260320 million years ago) included three distinct biomes with
different species pools and assembly histories. These biomes
temporally succeed one another in basinal lowlands, with intervals of overlap. The wetland biome is the oldest, dominated
by pteridophytes and primitive seed plants. Patterns of ecological dominance and structure were stable within this biome
for up to nine million years, despite repeated, glacially driven
changes in sea level and regional climate. Stability occurred
despite species turnover, species being replaced by close relatives with similar ecological roles and structural features. A
major mid-Late Carboniferous extinction resulted in restructuring of wetland dominance-diversity patterns, including the
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rise to dominance of weedy tree ferns. A tropical biome
dominated by more evolutionarily advanced seed plants coexisted with the wetland biome but is rarely encountered in
Late Carboniferous deposits because it occupied seasonally
dry “uplands” outside areas of normal fossil preservation. The
seasonally dry biome became predominant in the lowlands
during the Early Permian as global climates warmed and seasonality increased across the topics. Near the Early-Middle
Permian boundary a third flora appears in rocks that evidence
conditions of strong seasonal dryness. Elements of this flora
do not become common in tropical lowlands until the Late
Permian or even middle Mesozoic. These patterns indicate
strong hierarchical ecological structuring of the terrestrial
landscape. Evolutionary innovation was concentrated “between” rather than “within” biomes, progressing from oldest
to youngest. Trends in replacement through time reflect responses to climatic change rather than competitive displacement.

Natural Gas Production in Bangladesh: Big Reserves, but
Benefit for Whom? JOSHUA S. DIMON (Environmental
Science, Policy & Management., University of California,
Berkeley, CA 94720).
Bangladesh, with 120 million people, has long relied on biomass as its primary source of energy for the majority of the
population. While the majority of Bangladesh’s electricity is
now generated from natural gas, the vast majority of this
electricity is channeled to interests other than the general
population. Recent estimates of natural gas reserves in
Bangladesh have been assessed as high (possibly 60 trillion
cubic feet) by international standards. Pressure from northern
governments and international aid organizations, such as the
World Bank and the Asian Development Bank, has conditioned Bangladesh’s acceptance of foreign investment for
extraction and export of these reserves. The corporation
holding development rights to the majority of gas in Bangladesh is Unocal – a corporation with a network of gas exploration and production stretching from Vietnam to Thailand,
Myanmar (Burma) to India, through Pakistan and Afghanistan
to the Caspian Sea countries. This regional network has allowed Unocal considerable influence over the production,
processing, distribution and pricing of natural gas (and to an
extent, power) in Bangladesh and the rest of South Asia.
Analysis of the Bangladeshi situation helps illuminate the
roles of international aid and a broader system of collusive
forces in the energy sector made world-renowned by the late
Enron Corporation. The inherent dependencies constraining
‘alternative’ models and the effects of the accelerating natural
gas development in Banagladesh for some of the poorest
communities in the world are of fundamental concern.

Frontiers in Taxonomy: Noble Aims, New Tactics, MICHAEL J. DONOGHUE (Peabody Museum of Natural
History, Yale University, 170 Whitney, P.O. Box 208118,
New Haven, CT 06520-8118).
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The basic aim of discovering and describing all biological
diversity is critically important both as a fundamental scientific enterprise and in terms of its benefits to society. The
main problem is not what taxonomy is trying to accomplish,
but rather that it is moving too slowly. Part of the reason is
that the taxonomic community has had a hard time envisioning and promoting an "industrial-strength" taxonomy of the
future. We have tended to maintain traditional approaches
whereas we should be seriously exploring new tools for data
capture, analysis, and synthesis. We desperately need to employ new technology, ranging from robots to helicopters. We
need to streamline the nomenclatural system and the naming
process, and we need informatics tools that will allow all
taxonomic knowledge to be manipulated in new ways. The
development of a grand vision for taxonomy will be far more
effective in moving us forward than whining about limited
resources. Ultimately, resources flow toward projects that are
truly exciting and promising, and they will surely flow in the
direction of taxonomy to the extent that we can express the
grandeur of our mission and a bold new strategy to achieve
our goals.

What we Know (and Don't Know) about Present Biodiversity,
MICHAEL J. DONOGHUE (Peabody Museum of Natural
History, Yale University, 170 Whitney, P.O. Box 208118,
New Haven, CT 06520-8118).
Our knowledge of the diversity of some groups of organisms, in some parts of the world, is sufficient to demonstrate
that rates of extinction and invasion have been elevated in
recent times. However, for the vast majority of organisms we
simply lack sufficient knowledge of the number of species
that exist, where they live, and how they are related to one
another to make convincing calculations about extinctions or
predictions about how species numbers will change in the
future. Knowledge of geographic ranges and endemism is
often the prime limiting factor, and this knowledge is actually
diminishing in some circumstances owing to changes in collection intensity. We need better methods to mine the geographic data associated with museum specimens, as well as
more collections and better ways to collect and store information relevant to biogeography. Such information will be critical not only in making practical decisions, but also in understanding the mechanisms underlying the generation of hyperdiversity, the assembly of ecological communities, and the
connection between biodiversity and ecological functions.

Liebig’s “Law of the Minimum” Applied to Salinity Management, LYNN M. DUDLEY1, URI SHANI2 and ALON
BEN-GAL3 (14820 Old Main Hill, Utah State University,
Logan UT 84322-4820; 2Department of Soil and Water Sciences, Faculty of Agricultural, Food and Environmental Sciences, POB 12, Rehovot 76100, Israel; 3Arava Research and
Development, mobile post Eilot 88820, Israel).
Standard salinity management theory, derived from
blending thermodynamic and semi-empirical considerations
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leads to an erroneous perception regarding compensative interaction among salinity stress factors. The premise behind
present practices, that an increase in water application alleviates salinity stress, results in collateral environmental damage,
excessive application of nitrate to compensate for salinity,
unwillingness to practice deficit irrigation with saline water,
and under-utilization of marginal water. Compensation is also
assumed where salinity is involved with other growth parameters. Competition between chloride and nitrate has led to
theory implying that additional nitrate can offset salinity increase. Likewise, an additive yield decrease is assumed where
salinity occurs simultaneously with a toxic ion such as boron.
In studies of biomass production and transpiration of corn
(Zea mays cv. Jubilee), melon (Cucumis melo subsp. melo cv.
Galia ), tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. cv. 5656),
onion (Allium cepa L. cv. HA 944), and date palms (Phoenix
Dactylifera L. cv. Medjool) under salinity combined with
water or nitrate (promoters) or with boron (inhibitor), we observed neither additive nor compensative effects on plant
yield and transpiration. In fact, yield and transpiration at each
combination of the various factors were primarily controlled
by one of them, the most limiting factor to plant activity. A
response model follows the concept of the Liebig-Sprengel
law is presented and the environmental ramifications of
changing the conceptual model of the effects of salinity in
combination with other environmental factors discussed.
A National Research Laboratory in the Late 20th Century: U.
S . Geological Survey’s Paleontology and Stratigraphy
Branch as a Case Study. J. THOMAS DUTRO, JR. (U. S.
Geological Survey, Room E-301, Museum of Natural History,
MRC-137, Washington, D. C. 20560).
Government agencies involved with natural history research play different roles from those of museums, academic
departments, or industrial laboratories. They share similar
interests in systematic biologic research and its application to
problem solving, but emphasis is placed on different aspects
of the scientific enterprise. Traditionally, the museums were
more pure research laboratories and the commercial labs almost entirely applied while organizations like the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) fall somewhere in between. This talk
traces the post-World War II history of the Paleontology and
Stratigraphy Branch (P and S) of the USGS from its phoenixlike revival in 1948, under Branch Chief Preston E. Cloud, Jr.
to its elimination as a functioning unit in 1998, reorganized
out of existence during Gordon Eaton’s directorship of the
Survey.
During that half-century, the P and S Branch grew from a
handful of aging scientists left over from the war to nearly 75
active researchers in three centers (Washington, Denver and
Menlo Park). At the height of activity in the 1970s, more than
100 geologists, technicians, photographers, artists and other
support staff made up the most talented and diversified paleontological research center in the world. Systematic expertise
covered most of the animal and plant phyla and biostratigraphic syntheses of fossil assemblages in all the Phanerozoic

systems were published. A wide range of paleontologic applications came under investigation, including biologic evolution, paleoecology, environmental analysis, modern reefs as
analogues of fossil reef systems, fresh-water lake assemblages, coal swamp floras of the Carboniferous, extinction
patterns through time, and so forth.
Two developments in the 1990s led to the demise of the P
and S Branch: 1) the Federal initiative for “out-sourcing”
many scientific research activities; 2) a reorganization of
agencies in the Department of the Interior, resulting in the
elimination of subunits in the USGS, driven by budget, program and personnel realignments.

Species Numbers in Bacteria, DANIEL DYKHUIZEN (Department of Ecology and Evolution, SUNY Stony Brook,
Stony Brook, NY 11794)
Bacteria are critical in many geochemical cycles, so
maintenance of bacterial biodiversity is important. But we
have almost no idea of how many species of bacteria there
may be in the world and where they are found. First species
definitions will be discussed. Even in the face of much lateral
gene transfer, bacterial species can still be defined with about
the same rates of success and failure as in metazoans. The
selection for adapted gene complexes is important in maintaining phylogenetic lineages as a branching tree rather than a
network and consequently allowing species to be distinguished. Species numbers can be estimated using species
abundance curves by assuming a lognormal curve and measuring the abundance of the most common species. In some
simple systems, this method may give quite accurate estimates. CoT curves of bulk community DNA will allow estimation of at least the first half of the species abundance curve
and with further assumptions can give an estimate of number
of species present. From this method, a half million species
are estimated to be in 30 grams of rich forest soil. This suggests that enumeration of individual species will not be practical. DNA-DNA hybridization should give estimates of
community overlap, allowing estimates of numbers of species
of bacteria in the world.

The New Taxonomy: Systematics and the Human Predicament, PAUL R. EHRLICH (Center for Conservation Biology, Department of Biological Sciences, Stanford University,
Stanford, CA 94305 USA).
The “human predicament” is the expansion of humanity’s
impacts on its life-support systems to the point where the
long-term biophysical sustainability and socio-political stability of society is now threatened. A key element in sustainability is preservation of natural capital and the ecosystem
services it generates, and arguably by far the most important
part of that capital is biodiversity -- what systematists study.
Why then, has our discipline had minimal impact on public
policy and why does it still largely ask questions left over
from the Linnaean era? And what could systematists do to
make taxonomy relevant to dealing with the sixth extinction
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and restore credibility to our discipline? My answers include: 1) stop fussing over the long-answered question “what
is a species,” forget a “complete” description of the “tree of
life,” and do more to stabilize nomenclature; 2) Stop random
cladizing and put more effort into examining the cladistics
and phenetics of carefully chosen model groups; 3) Sample
nature to investigate interesting problems such as how species
richness ratios of higher taxa vary geographically; 4) Forget
subspecies and start doing serious work on the taxonomy and
extinction of populations; and 5) Continue to aid and encourage molecular biologists tackling questions such as when
and why various human groups diverged. In short, create a
“new taxonomy” to replace the once brilliant and forwardlooking “new systematics,” now well over six decades old.
And be certain a major occupation of new taxonomists is to
help preserve biodiversity through targeted research and public education.

The Flowering of Natural History Institutions in California,
BARBARA ERTTER (University and Jepson Herbaria,
University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720-2465).
The origins and early years of many of the major institutions of natural history in California form a single story with
numerous interwoven threads and a common cast of characters. This is particularly evident in the botanical realm, beginning with Albert Kellogg's role as a founder of the upstart
California Academy of Sciences in 1853. As the Academy's
initial spurt of activity began to wane, it was re-energized by
the California Geological Survey in the 1860's, under the
leadership of Josiah Dwight Whitney and William H. Brewer.
When Whitney failed to obtain State support for housing the
collections amassed by the Survey within the Academy, he
turned his efforts instead to ensuring that responsibility for the
collections was written into the charter of the fledgling University of California, established in 1868. Among the numerous other threads emerging from this basic framework are
those leading to the early years of other institutions with a
natural history component, including the Sierra Club, California Department of Forestry, and Save-the-Redwoods League,
by way of Joseph LeConte, John Gill Lemmon, and Willis
Linn Jepson, among other colorful personalities.

Development, Ecology and Environment in the Cambrian
Metazoan Radiation, DOUGLAS H. ERWIN (Department
of Paleobiology, MRC-121, National Museum of Natural
History, Washington, D. C. 20560).
Evolutionary radiations can be driven by new ecological
opportunities, changes in the physical environment, or by new
genetic/developmental possibilities. Each of these has been
invoked to explain the breadth and magnitude of the radiation
of animals during the latest Neoproterozoic and early Cambrian. Changes in stable isotopes and several glacial episodes
testify to substantial climatic and geochemical shifts. Developmental innovation has also been invoked as a primary
cause, with the case seemingly strengthened by the extent of
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highly conserved developmental genes across the Bilateria.
Re-consideration of these highly conserved sequences suggests that they represent components of a developmental
toolkit associated with cell type specification and such general
developmental tasks as vectoral patterning, but in many cases
do not reflect specific morphogenetic pathways. Since the
protostome-deuterostome ancestor predates 555 Mya, yet evidently possessed all the developmental tools needed for the
full morphological complexity of metazoa, developmental
innovation was not responsible for the bodyplan innovations
of the Early Cambrian. Ecological innovations appear to have
been a significant factor, but current models suffer from reliance upon empty niche models. A more fruitful approach may
be to explore models of niche construction and feedback as a
component of evolutionary radiations.

Mapping Patterns of -diversity for Beetles across the Western Amazon Basin: A Preliminary Case for Improving Conservation Strategies, TERRY L. ERWIN (Department of
Systematic Biology, National Museum of Natural History,
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560).
Beetles sampled as part of a monitoring program of Oil
Company activities in the western Amazon Basin were subsequently reinvestigated for testing β-diversity between two
western Amazon rainforest sites located virtually on the
equator at 21 kilometers distance from each other. The seven
Coleopteran families studied were Buprestidae, Carabidae,
Ceratocanthidae, Cleridae, Elateridae, Erotylidae, Tenebrionidae (Strongyliini). A total of 9065 adults representing 1242
morphospecies were collected from 600 + samples (9250 m2
surface area). All families except the Carabidae were adequately sampled for comparative purposes in 600 fogging
events. The Carabidae required 1200 fogging events. Using
various estimators, from the program EstimateS, all families
were sampled virtually to their species accumulation curve
asymptote, three of them to “all” species. A test of Complementarity resulted in values from .48 to .69 for the families,
the species-rich families having the higher values. When
viewed from a feeding guild perspective, no pattern emerged.
These results suggest a markedly high degree of species turnover across a forest mosaic within short distances even in
similar forests in the western Amazon Basin, which in turn
suggests that a conservation strategy of a few large conservation areas may not preserve a large share of existing biodiversity. Probably, a new conservation paradigm is necessary if
we are to protect much of Earth’s precious natural heritage.

In Search of Relevance: The Museum of the Twenty-First
Century, JOHN FARNUM (John Farnum Studio, 8721 Sunset Blvd. Suite 210, West Hollywood, CA 90069).
The role of the museum in the twenty-first century will
go beyond the function of storing and displaying artifacts and
disseminating educational information. Just as the scientific
imperative is changing in accordance with growing awareness
of our species’ accelerating impact on Earth’s ability to sus-
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tain the abundance and diversity of life, the efficacy with
which we communicate these issues to the public will determine the role and indeed the relevance of the natural history
museum in the coming critical decades. Like the revolution
that occurred in the physical sciences at the beginning of the
twentieth century, the natural sciences’ emerging view of
what life is and how it works may similarly transform our
perceptions of the living world. Meanwhile, for society, the
last century of development has dramatically transformed our
attitudes and perceptions. The relentless delivery of soundbite information, the stress of everyday life and a growing
sense of alienation and loss have stimulated dual demands for
escapist entertainment on the one hand and transformational
quality experiences on the other. The former makes it more
difficult to promote an inquiry into complex and challenging
subjects, while the relevance implied in the latter is difficult
to produce en masse. What is needed is a completely new
museum paradigm for experience making, that permits personal choice and discovery, promotes participation, and
stimulates imagination – all of this while being true to the
principles of science. This discussion will focus on concepts
under development for the new California Academy of Sciences.

Sacred Men on the Row: Sovereignty, Political Power and the
Bare Life of American Indians Sentenced to Death,
MARIANA L. FERREIRA (San Francisco State University).
This ethnographic essay examines new forms of ‘bare
life’ that mark the subjugation of American Indians on death
row in the United States. To those at liberty, nothing seems
more violent than execution itself: lethal injection, hanging,
electrocution or a firing squad are barbaric ‘choices’ one
could not bear to make. But behind the long, strife-ridden
process that leads to the continuing condemnation, incarceration and execution of America’s first inhabitants stand the
bodies of sacred men with their double sovereign: ‘life that
cannot be sacrificed but may, nevertheless, be killed.’ In
speaking of their capacity to be killed yet not sacrificed, their
liberty taken but freedom withheld, American Indians on the
row unveil the mysteries of sacred texts of indigenous sovereignty and the racist codes of political power in the United
States. Recent anti-terrorist acts, however, have increasingly
used anonymity--You shall have no name-- to make it licit to
kill American Indians. Pseudonymity—You shall use your
slave name--challenges sacred men’s triumph over adversaries : How can one sustain freedom under a profane English
name? What are the ethical and political consequences of new
laws that prohibit American Indian prisoners from using their
free, sacred indigenous names?

Problems in Species Assessment: a Case Study in Madagascar, BRIAN L. FISHER (Department of Entomology, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).

Systematics provides an essential foundation for understanding, conserving, and using biodiversity. Yet for many
groups of organisms we lack even such basic information as
the identity and numbers of species. This is especially true
for hyperdiverse groups such as arthropods, for which even
approximate estimates of species richness remain elusive.
Among the arthropods, ants (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) are
an especially diverse and ecologically important group whose
social behavior and ecological dominance have been the subject of intense biological study. In spite of this long history of
research, considerable gaps remain in certain areas of ant taxonomy and phylogenetics. It is estimated that only half of the
world’s
ant
species—currently
numbering
about
11,000—have been described. A more complete inventory of
the world’s ant fauna is essential to advance understanding of
formicid ecology, evolution and behavior, and to take full
advantage of their demonstrated value in conservation priority
setting, biomonitoring, and biological control.
As a result of recent comprehensive treatments of ant biology and systematics, as well as new technologies and collection methods, a global taxonomic inventory of ants is at
last an achievable goal. These developments, combined with
new innovations in imaging technology, have set the stage for
accelerated discovery and documentation of ant species diversity. I test a model for a global inventory of ants during a 3year project in Madagascar. The goal was to complete an
inventory of the ant fauna for taxonomic and evolutionary
studies, thereby creating a map of diversity patterns for use in
land management and conservation priority setting. The results presented here demonstrate the feasibility and challenges
of global inventories.

Community Science Workshops: Beginning a National Movement, PAUL FONTEYN and LEANN JOY ADAM (University of Massachusetts, Boston 100 Morrissey Blvd, Boston
MA 02125 and San Francisco State University, Marian
Wright Edelman Institute, 1600 Holloway Ave., SCI 389,
San Francisco CA 94132).
"Community Science Workshops" is an innovative fouryear National Science Foundation-supported project that addresses the need to provide informal inquiry-based science to
socio-economically disadvantaged children in the very
neighborhoods in which they reside.
Building on the model we have developed and validated in
California over the past ten years, our project's goal is to initiate, develop, and institutionalize CSWs in eight lowincome, high-minority communities nationally. Once established, these eight new CSWs will provide quality informal
science education to underserved communities and serve as
dissemination hubs in their regions.
Participation in informal science activities has been
linked to the enhanced performance of children in their formal education and to the pursuit of science-related careers.
Museums and science centers have become increasingly important places for such activities with participation doubling
in the 90s. The majority of this increase, however, is attribut-
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able to participation by white, middle class families, despite
the efforts of museums to reach out to minorities. Our project addresses this challenge through the establishment of
small-scale centers that are readily available to families and
children of the underserved. To accomplish this, we are developing collaborative partnerships among the CSWs in California and community-based organizations, museums and
educational institutions nationwide. These partnerships will
provide the infrastructure to establish the strategically located
new CSWs. The first four national sites have been initiated in
Washington DC, Miami, Houston and New Orleans, and four
more will be selected this year.
CSW National Coordinator, LeAnn Joy Adam will present the poster to the AAAS community. Our goal is to illustrate how the CSWs: 1) serve a large number of children; 2)
provide long-term support for at-risk youth; 3) create multifaceted science-focused programming that serves youth, parents, and teachers; 4) generate sufficient support to become
self-sustaining. We will illustrate the concept of a CSW and
the replicable model we have created in order to reach an
audience that has not traditionally been reached by science
centers. We will display photographs, list the project core
values, and provide examples of projects done by participants. Graphics will show our partnerships in cities where
CSWs are located and represent how we have selected CSW
sites as dissemination hubs in their regions.

Naming The World: Is There Anything Left of Linnaeus Except His Name? PETER FOREY (Department of Palaeontology, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD, England).
Linnaeus bequeathed to us a system of nomenclature that
has served for 250 years and that has been used willingly or
otherwise by every biologist, horticulturist and agriculturist.
The elements of the Linnean system are the binomial, essentialism, hierarchical ranks and typology and were formulated
against a belief of special creation and an immutable world.
Our causal explanation for biodiversity is very different yet,
with some exceptions, we still use Linnean Taxonomy, and
especially the Linnean hierarchy, albeit modified. Many people accept that the Linnean hierarchy can no longer hit a
moving evolutionary target (the species) and our changing
ideas of relationships. There have been a variety of suggestions to solve the problem. One is to abandon the attempt and
to employ utilitarian classifications that satisfy specific and
ephemeral needs. Another employs set theory. The PhyloCode (with or without explicit definitions of names) - recommends wholesale restructuring to name the phylogenetic hypotheses. The Annotated Linnean system - suggests that we
modification of existing Linnean. None of these completely
satisfies our ideals of classification; namely to maintain nomenclatural stability, universality and clarity of intent. Our
choice may depend on willingness to deviate from tradition,
what faults we are prepared to live with, or to which ends we
want our classifications to serve. Most components of Linnaeus’ original system are either universally rejected (essen-
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tialism), questionable (named ranks, typology), and even the
binomial is under scrutiny. Many of the arguments against
Linnean Taxonomy concern its imprecision. Paradoxically,
this may be its lifeline to survival.

High Arsenic Accumulation in Near-Surface Sediments from
Eastern Bangladesh, A. L. FOSTER1, G. N. BREIT2, J.
YOUNT2, J. WHITNEY2, A. H. WELCH3, P.
LAMOTHE2, R. SANZALONE2, M. N. UDDIN4, A. A.
MUNEEM4, M. M. ALAM4 (1U.S. Geological Survey, 345
Middlefield Rd., MS 901, Menlo Park, CA 94025; 2U.S.
Geological Survey PO Box 25046, Denver, CO 80225; 3U.S.
Geological Survey, 333 W. Nye Lane, Carson City, NV
89706; 4Geological Survey of Bangladesh, 153 Pioneer Rd.
Segun Bagicha, Dhaka, Bangladesh).
Here we present evidence for an novel type of arsenic
(As) enrichment in the shallow sediments of eastern Bangladesh: the accumulation of As in bands of ferric ([Fe(III)] oxyhydroxide. Measured arsenic concentrations in these thin (3-5
cm) layers measure 100-530 mg/kg; sediments directly above
and directly below the bands have low As concentrations (2-5
mg/kg). Although the lateral extent of the bands could not be
tracked at all sites, at one locality a prominent layer could be
tracked for 100s of meters. Vertical redox gradients are present in each soil profile where the As-rich bands occur. Sediments above the water table are beige in color as a result of
very fine-grained, dispersed coatings of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides
on gray sediment, whereas below the saturated zone the sediments are blue-gray. Immediately above (and in contact with)
the As-rich Fe(III) bands the sediment is enriched in manganese oxides. X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy
indicates that there is pervasive transformation of Fe(III) to
Fe(II) and As(V) to As(III) within saturated sediment. Most
of the 16 soil horizons we have examined in east-central
Bangladesh contain sub-horizontal Fe(III) bands, but not all
Fe(III) oxyhydroxide enrichments contain elevated As concentrations. The association of Fe(III) oxyhydroxides and
arsenic is consistent with coprecipitation. These results call
for re-examination of the prevailing hypotheses regarding the
form in which As is incorporated into Bangladesh aquifer
sediments and the stability of both As and Fe(III) oxides in
saturated sediments.

Classification as the Organization of Knowledge, MICHAEL
T. GHISELIN (California Academy of Sciences, Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco, CA 94118).
Classification may be characterized, if not defined, as the
organization of knowledge. Distinguishing it from the arrangement of materials in work organization helps to clarify
the difference between the practical and the theoretical aspects of taxonomy. Scientific knowledge is organized at a
very deep level under two broad headings: 1) concrete particular things, or individuals, which function as historical
units, and 2) abstract kinds of things, or classes, which are not
spatio-temporally restricted. The classes that play an impor-
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tant role in scientific thinking are so-called “natural kinds,”
for which there are laws of nature. In evolutionary biology
and systematics, the categories are kinds of taxa. The distinction between categories is crucial, because they are natural
kinds the members of which may play different roles in evolutionary processes. The biological species is fundamental,
because at higher levels cohesion is absent and consequently
the units do not participate in evolutionary processes, and
important laws of nature cease to apply. Parts of species, including populations, organisms and molecules, play different
roles in evolutionary processes and different laws of nature
apply to them. Unless the units of classification in the historical and the processual branches of biology are identical, it will
be impossible to organize it as a unified branch of knowledge.

Photo-Induced Effects of Pollutants Leading to Biochemical
Alteration in Plants, ASHOK K. GHOSH and KRISHANGI KUMARI (Department of Environment and Water
Management, A.N.College, Patna - 800023, India).
Depleted stratospheric ozone has led to increased UV exposure to human beings, plants and animals with both direct
and indirect biological consequences. For example, some
compounds in aquatic systems show increased toxicity in response to increased UV radiation (Phototoxicity). Pentachlorophenol (PCP) is one such compound and is injurious to
most terrestrial and aquatic plants by disrupting oxidative
phosphorylation. World production of PCP is estimated to be
on the order of 30 thousand ton per year, and because of its
efficiency, broad spectrum, and low cost, PCP and its salts
have been used as an algaecide, bacteriocide, fungicide, insecticide and molluscide. In this study we compared the effects of two concentrations of PCP, in the presence and absence of UVB radiation, to Lemna major. Results show that
PCP reduces plant growth and exposure to UVB radiation
increases its toxicity.

Taxonomy as Information Science, H. CHARLES J. GODFRAY (NERC Centre for Population Biology, Imperial College London, Silwood Park Campus, Ascot, Berkshire SL5
7PY, United Kingdom).
The taxonomy of a group of organisms today consists of
the sum of papers on their classification in a myriad different
journals. But this distributed taxonomy is not the only possible model. For a particular group, species descriptions, keys,
consensus and alternative classifications, and references to
type material could all be mounted on the web to provide
what might be called a unitary taxonomy. Once established,
future work on the group would refer only to the species and
other taxa hypotheses on the unitary web site and not to the
preceding paper literature. The paper will explore the advantages and disadvantages of unitary taxonomies. The advantages include greater accessibility and visibility, preservation
of the useful but not the hindering legacy of the past, ability to
employ greater numbers of images, and ease of linking morphological and molecular approaches. The disadvantages

includes the costs of maintaining unitary taxonomy web sites,
the requirement of web access, and the risk of authoritarianism. I will argue that the advantages outweigh the costs and
that unitary taxonomies may be the means of attracting the
new funds that systematics so urgently needs and deserves.

Liberal Education in the Culture of the Research University,
T.H. GOLDSMITH (Department of Molecular, Cellular, and
Developmental Biology, Yale University, New Haven, CT
06520).
As the title of this symposium implies, there is a case to
be made for improving the incentive structure experienced by
university faculty. This talk will expand on that theme by describing the negative ways in which the competition for research prestige among the major research universities impacts
undergraduate education, particularly, but perhaps not exclusively in the sciences. I will then argue that substantial amelioration will be exceedingly difficult, requiring an examination of some fundamental assumptions about both the role of
liberal education and the nature of our institutional culture.
Change will require academic leadership, but that leadership
will require a vision.

Teaching Enriches Learning: The Undergraduate CalSci Experience, M.M. GOODBLATT, A. FRANKEL, X. LONG,
S.P. ANDREWS, and W.B.N. BERRY (Environmental Sciences Teaching Program, University of California, Berkeley,
CA 94720).
The CalSci Academy was a 9-week Saturday program
created and run by the Environmental Sciences Teaching Program (ESTP). It was designed for high school students to improve their science and study skills. Run by a U.C. Berkeley
research leader and 15 undergraduate student coaches, each
coach led a small group of CalSci students for the duration of
the first semester. Coaches gained many skills and benefits
from participating in CalSci. They acquired teaching experiences: planning lessons, developing teaching strategies, and
adapting to various student needs and learning styles. Coaches
also gained experience in public speaking, communication,
and practical scientific skills. For example, coaches led their
groups in performing water quality tests in the field. Coaches
collaborated with teachers and parents in an effort to optimize
the potential effectiveness of the program, gaining important
contacts. In addition, the academy was an environment in
which undergraduate coaches bonded with one another and
the Berkeley faculty, forming professional and personal relationships. Working with a variety of students from different
schools gave the undergraduate coaches a better perspective
on the disparities within the Bay Area educational system.
The differences in reading, writing, math skills, conceptual
understanding, and attitudes towards school and college became apparent. Coaches faced many challenges such as dealing with unmotivated students, communication regarding logistical issues, balancing coaching with their own studies, and
becoming effective instructors. Overcoming these challenges
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was a fundamental aspect of learning for the undergraduate
CalSci coaches and will continue to be so in future semesters.

Measurement of Reactive Organic Gasses (ROG) at a Dairy
Correlated with Ammonia Emissions, DAVE GOORAHOO,
CHARLES KRAUTER and MATT BEENE (Center for
Irrigation Technology, College of Agricultural Sciences &
Technology California State University Fresno, CA, 93740).
Air samples were collected in canisters during three days
in October of 2002 and analyzed for ROG by GC-FID. These
samples were taken at the same time and locations as the ammonia samples in a long term study discussed in a companion
oral presentation (see Krauter et al.) The ratio of methane to
ROG in the samples was considerably different than that used
in the current EPA method of estimating ROG at dairies. If
this is confirmed by further sampling and analysis, the estimated ROG emissions from dairies may be reduced significantly. The ammonia data collected along with the ROG
samples indicated a considerable emission of NH3 from the
dairy operation but most of the ammonia leaving the down
wind fenceline of the dairy could not be found in the air sampled 300m down wind across a field of sorghum. There was a
strong indication that much of the NH3 was absorbed by the
vegetation. If further sampling and analysis confirms this
indication, it may be that the crops planted around dairies to
recycle the effluent and solid waste may be equally effective
in removing at least one component of air pollution.

Impact on Phosphorus Runoff and Leaching by Water Treatment Residuals and Vegetative Filter Strips, 1C.H. GREEN,
1
K.A. BARBARICK, 2R.E. SMITH, 1G.L. BUTTERS,
1
J.G. DAVIS, 1D.M. HEIL, and 1J.A. IPPOLITO
(1Colorado State University, Dept. of Soil & Crop Sciences,
Plant Science Bldg., Fort Collins, CO 80523-1170, 2USDAARS (retired), Dept. of Civil Engineering, Fort Collins, CO
80523).
Agricultural runoff is a major source of phosphorus (P)
nonpoint source pollution. In an effort to impede surface water transport of soluble P, a vegetative filter strip (VFS) was
established. The VFS employed three cool season perennial
wheatgrasses. A water treatment residual (WTR), consisting
largely of alum, was added at six application rates to the soil
surfaces in 1m x 2m x 0.15m boxes. An overland flow manifold system dispersed water, spiked with a known P concentration, across the sloped VFS boxes. The research objective
is to determine the impact of various amounts of WTR on P
sorption at a specific runoff rate. Initial results indicate a
plateau of P removal occurs at a moderate WTR rate. Column
studies will examine the influence of the WTR on the leaching of P. The scanning electron microscopy using energy
dispersive spectroscopy will be used to determine if P complexation occurs with aluminum, iron and calcium.
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The Use of Cross-linked Polyacrylamide as a Soil Amendment, C.H. GREEN, G.L. BUTTERS, and G.E. CARDON
(Colorado State University, Dept. of Soil & Crop Sciences,
Plant Science Bldg., Fort Collins, CO 80523-1170).
Cross-linked polyacrylamide (CLP) has a number of
well-established industrial and household uses due to its high
water absorbency. Over the past decade, CLP has been promoted by industry as a soil amendment purported to serve as a
storage reservoir for plant available water and helpful in alleviating plant stress during periods of drought. Though it is
clear that CLP absorbs water, the purpose of this research is to
verify that the absorbed water is, in fact, plant available. An
initial study was completed to quantify the moisture retention
properties of CLP over a wide range of soil water potentials.
Sandy loam soil was amended with varying rates of CLP and,
following saturation, subjected to a sequence of decreasing
soil water potentials. Soil water content was measured at each
potential. The CLP resulted in a significant increase in saturation water content, but did not increase the apparent plant
available water (the difference between the water contents at 0.01 and -1.5 MPa of water potential). Though water contents
above those at -0.01 MPa are not traditionally considered
plant available in porous media (due to rapid drainage loss)
the possible slow release of water from CLP may be plant
available at these levels of potential. Additional work is underway to characterize the rate of water loss from CLP at high
water potentials (greater than -0.01 MPa). Results of the CLP
moisture retention, and water release rate studies will be discussed.

Power Play: The Geopolitics of Gas and Oil in Central Asia,
JEFFREY A. GRITZNER (Deptartment of Geography,
University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812).
Naturally occurring gas and oil have long been of importance in Central Asia. For millennia, they fuelled the Fires of
Zoroaster on the Apsheron Peninsula and provided energy,
building material, aphrodisiacs, ointments, and medicine for
internal complaints. The large-scale commercial exploitation
of these resources in the Caspian Basin dates from the 1870s,
and was initially in the hands of competing Armenian, Azerbaijani, and Tartar entrepreneurs. By the 1880s, Western
Europeans were prominent among the concessionaires. As the
competition for these increasingly valuable resources broadened to include the Nobels, Rothschilds, Gulbenkians, and
British and German concessionaires, Central Asia entered a
period of mounting geopolitical complexity and strategic importance. It was in part the brutal exploitation of the oil workers that sowed the seeds of the Russian Revolution, and the
Soviet Union inherited the substantial energy resources of the
region. With the collapse of the Soviet Union, the southern
borderlands of Central Asia again became a region of intense
competition. American oil companies advanced quickly into
the region, and demanded and were granted a prominent role
in American policy for the risk that they had assumed. The
capture and control of non-OPEC energy resources is of basic
importance to the post-Cold War American policy of broad-
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spectrum dominance. In the New Great Game in Central Asia,
energy resources are sought not only by competing transnational corporations and the governments that support them,
but by militant non-state organizations that reject the value
systems, institutions, and boundaries imposed by colonial
overlords.

techniques applicable to terminating his use of illicit opiates.
Effective techniques enacted by the sociologist to end the
client's chemical dependency included assisting him to single
out the negative impacts of heroin on the client's quality of
life, while offering him hope through positive life choices
such as exercise, bibliotherapy, and group support.

Tomorrow’s Explorers, ROSALIND A. GRYMES (NASA
Astrobiology Institute, MS 2410-1 NASA Ames Research
Center. Moffett Field, CA 94035).
Astrobiology is the study of the origin, distribution, evolution, and future of life in the Universe. The NASA Astrobiology Institute (NAI) forms a bridge between scientists, technologists, and the young people who will fill these roles tomorrow. The NAI’s commitment to education, training, and
public outreach creates the opportunity to captivate the next
generation of science’s explorers. Understanding life on our
own planet and elsewhere in the Universe will require decades
of research, mission planners routinely consider decadal exploration strategies, voyages within our Solar System are
multi-year, and as we reach further toward other planetary
systems or other galaxies, we are reaching into the past and
the future simultaneously.
Earth’s planetary environment holds many scientific
truths locked in inaccessible, inhospitable (to humans), and
remote locations. Frozen Lake Vostok is one such environment, where life may have been isolated for millions of years.
At the other end of the temperature scale lie submarine hydrothermal vents. Discovered only two decades ago, both
sites represent analogues for extraplanetary environments and
provide living laboratories for the emergence and evolution of
life on early Earth. Our near neighbors, Mars and Venus, and
the distant moons Titan and Europa, are further study sites,
offering glimpses into our planet’s past and future. Looking
further, we hope to detect astronomical biosignatures over the
next several decades, to discover (if not interact with) other
living planets distant from us in space and time. This work
requires a vision that extends 20-100 years into the future.
All is conceivably within our grasp, or within the reach of our
children and theirs.

CalSci: Applying Science to Everyday Life, P.Z. HAN, L.J.
KATZ, B.E. TONKONOGY, S.P. ANDREWS, and
W.B.N. BERRY (Environmental Sciences Teaching Program, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
California high schools show some of the poorest academic achievement in the sciences. Using an integrated approach, CalSci Academy at UCBerkeley combines hands-on
projects and lecture based techniques to utilize environmental
science to motivate students to explore science further. Not
only does this nine-week program aim to meet state high
school science standards, it also prepares students for college
level work, focusing on earth science, chemistry, biology,
study skills, and their relationship with the study of the environment. This approach allows students to foster a deeper
connection between science and their daily lives, or the “why
do we care” aspect of science. Practical applications, like
water quality studies of local watersheds, connect chemistry
with personal health; lab activities in precision and accuracy,
mapping, and pH measurements of different substances give
students practice in proper protocol for writing and preparing
lab reports. Storyboards act as a conduit for deeper study of
various scientific topics from DNA replication to the Sulfur
Cycle; students use these storyboards as a basis for an oral
presentation, which helps them to sharpen their public speaking skills. Our methods of teaching science give students the
opportunity to learn a variety of skills useful in their academic
and professional careers.

Jimmy High's StepsIinto and Away From Heroin and Other
Drugs, J. BARRY GURDIN (To Love and to Work: An
Agency for Change, 3049 Noriega Street, San Francisco, CA
94122-4151).
This case study is a clinical sociological analysis of the
natural history of a man who abused heroin and tobacco and
used many other drugs from his childhood through middle
age. Based on a videotaped interview and clinical notes, this
account records the psycho-sociologist's helping the client to
identify the action model that the client had successfully employed to cease smoking tobacco. While this client was
maintained on methadone, the sociologist supported the client
by assisting him to grasp cognitively and emotionally that his
overcoming this serious addiction to nicotine might offer

Maternal Stress and Depletion, RICK HANSON (610 D
Street, San Rafael, CA 94901).
Three in four women in America will have a child, and
for most of them, raising a family will be both highly rewarding – and significantly stressful and depleting. Generally,
little attention has been paid to the long-term consequences of
the harder parts of motherhood, in spite of the fact that wellcontrolled studies have found that parity increases a woman’s
risks for cardiovascular disease, autoimmune conditions, type
2 diabetes, thyroid problems, nutritional depletion (e.g., anemia, vitamin deficiencies), gallbladder disease, kidney disease, intense PMS, fatigue, depressive feelings, increased
conflicts with one’s partner, and decreased marital satisfaction. These in turn become risk factors for both children and
marriages, and they exacerbate other mental and physical
health problems in women. In short, while motherhood in
itself is certainly not a clinical condition, many problems that
prompt a woman to see a therapist or physician have developed in part due to maternal stress and depletion. This paper
presents a stress-diathesis model of the causal factors im-
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pinging on a woman after conception (i.e. increased demands
and decreased resources moderated/mediated by personal vulnerabilities). It also summarizes the research on the psychological, interpersonal, and physical consequences of motherhood. Finally, it outlines proposed protocols for assessing and
addressing maternal stress and depletion in clinical practice.

Naming Clades: Comparing Phylogenetic Approaches to
Biological Nomenclature, MIKAEL HÄRLIN (Department
of Natural Sciences, Södertörn University College, SE-141 89
Huddinge, Sweden).
Recent developments in biological nomenclature suggest
advantages of phylogenetic alternatives to more traditional
Linnaean approaches. My aim in the present talk is to discuss
some fundamental aspects underlying biological nomenclature in general and phylogenetic nomenclature in particular. A
basic assumption, in both traditional and phylogenetic nomenclature, is that taxon names can and should be defined.
From the ontological view of individuality, I question this
view and argue that taxon names only refer, since no defining
properties are involved for particular clades. Even if we accept the idea that a taxon is a natural kind with a historical
essence, and thus have defining properties, I see problems of
definitions from an epistemological and inferential point of
view. Our conceptualization of phylogeny is dependent on our
hypotheses. Therefore, definitions based on discarded hypotheses are problematic. Instead, each new and accepted
hypothesis should form the basis of our conceptualization.
Another theme in my talk is what should count as the same
taxon under different hypotheses. Can a phylogenetic definition guarantee that a name always refers to the same taxon
under different hypotheses? I argue that this is questionable. I
conclude my talk by suggesting that we need to rethink the
role of definition, sameness, and stability in nomenclature.
Rethinking these concepts, I believe, will shed some new light
on biological nomenclature. My conclusions strongly favor a
phylogenetic approach to nomenclature but also suggest that
we, besides some practical problems, still have many interesting theoretical and philosophical aspects to take into account.

Crustacen Hyperglycemic Hormone, A Possible Endocrine
Regulator Of Ecdysis In The Tobacco Hornworm, Manduca
sexta, CHRISTINA HARRIS, MARILYN ASUNCIONUCHI, and MEGUMI FUSE (San Francisco State University, 600 Holloway Ave., San Francisco CA 94132).
Ecdysis, the precisely timed removal of the old cuticle,
occurs in a wide range of invertebrates and is both neurally
and hormonally regulated. Understanding the regulation of
ecdysis could lend pertinent details to the fundamental workings of the endocrine system and neural modulation of behaviors. Crustacean Hyperglycemic Hormone was initially
identified in crabs for its ability to increase blood glucose
levels and has recently been implicated in regulation of ecdysis in crabs as well as having roles in water and pH regula-
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tion. The family of Crustacean Hyperglycemic Hormones
(CHHs) has been localized to the brain, major endocrine
glands and guts of crustaceans. We have identified CHH-like
immunoreactivity in the moth, Manduca sexta, to sera specific
for 2 different CHH peptides isolated from two crab species,
Carcinus maenas and Cancer pagurus. This staining is at least
partially blocked by both peptides, suggesting that the peptides in Manduca may be related peptides from a CHH peptide family. Staining was visualized in the neurosecretory
cells of the brain and in the endocrine glands that receive input from this region. It was also noted in transverse nerves of
abdominal ganglia, which provide a second source of hormone to the blood. Immunoreactive cells have been putatively identified in the guts of Manduca Sexta as well, suggesting that CHH could be a novel insect-brain gut peptide.
CHH’s role in ecdysis and water balance are currently under
investigation.
This research was funded through USDA research grant
#693973 (M.F.), “Research Infrastructure in Minority Institutions” award from the National Center for Research Resources with funding from the Office of Research on Minority
Health, NIH # P20-RR11805(M.F.), SFSU start up funds
(M.F.), and MBRS-RISE grant #5R25GM59298-04 (M.A.U.)
and PREP Grant # 1R25GM64078-02 (C.C.H.).

Establishing A Method For Measuring Serum Methylmalonic
Acid (MMA) and Application to Women With a History of
Breast Cancer, ILEANA HAUGE (60 MDSS/SGSE Clinical Investigation Facility (CIF), 101 Bodin Circle, Travis
AFB, CA 94535-1809).
The effects of vitamin B12 long-term deficiency are irreversible, thus early detection is absolutely necessary to prevent permanent health damage. Disease prevention becomes
an effective clinical tool for physicians and other caregivers to
improve patient care and reduce long-term hospital financial
expenses.
Serum concentration of methylmalonic acid
(MMA), a dicarboxylic acid intermediate in the conversion of
propionic acid to succinic acid, is elevated when there is a
deficiency of vitamin B12 (cobalamin) at tissue level. Measurement of serum MMA could become the best way to assess
vitamin B12 status in various clinical scenarios.
A method of measuring serum MMA using gas chromatography/mass spectrometry was developed in the research
laboratory at the University of Washington. The method was
used to determine the reference range in a normal female
population from Madigan Army M edical Center, Fort Lewis,
Washington. Frozen sera specimens from female patients
with breast cancer were assayed for MMA, and compared
with the normal population. Patients with local/recurrent
breast cancer were found to have statistically higher (p<0.05)
levels of methylmalonic acid than the normal female population.
The correlation between levels of the breast cancer tumor
marker CA27.29 and elevated serum MMA was highly significant, with a correlation coefficient r=0.80, and p<0.05.
Analysis of serum methylmalonic acid suggests that vitamin
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B12 deficiency at tissue level is common among patients with
recurrent or local breast cancer.

GalaxyGoo: An Online Exploration of Science and Community, KRISTIN F. HENRY (GalaxyGoo, Inc., 4104 24th
Street #349, San Francisco, CA 94114).
Multimedia tools and the internet provide new opportunities for communicating complex subjects to diverse audiences. GalaxyGoo is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to exploring expressions of science and math with online technologies. The website (galaxygoo.org) serves as a
community center, a resource, a collaboration space, and a
gallery of experiments in multimedia and online technologies.
This presentation will focus on the currently available learning tools and active projects on the website, including a neuromuscular junction simulation, integrating Flash and webMathematica, and interactive and dynamic rendering of
mathML in Flash.

A National Science and A National Museum: The Smithsonian Institution and the Emergence of American Science,
PAMELA M. HENSON (Institutional History Division,
Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C. 200137012).
In the decades following the American Revolution,
American naturalists became increasingly restive about their
dependence upon European scientists to identify, name, and
describe the flora, fauna, and mineral resources of the North
American continent. Efforts were made to develop an
“American science” on par with that of England and the
Continent. However, American naturalists lacked several key
resources: access to publications in systematic biology, access to comprehensive natural history collections, and publication outlets for their own work. In the first half of the
nineteenth century, each of these problems was addressed, in
an effort to establish a national support system for science in
the young nation. These efforts culminated in the creation of
the Smithsonian Institution in 1846 and its United States National Museum in 1858. This paper will discuss 1. early concerns about dependence on European scientists; 2. early efforts to amass natural history publications and natural history
specimens; 3. the roots of the era of the great expeditions in
the U.S.; 4. early efforts at U.S. scientific publication; 5. the
influence of these concerns on the creation of the Smithsonian
Institution; 6. creation of a national library at the Smithsonian;
7. creation of a publication program at the Smithsonian; and
8. creation of a national museum at the Smithsonian. The role
of nationalism and the rise of professional science will be
emphasized in tracing the roots of the National Museum.

Organic Chemistry Without Solvents, AMBER V. HESS
(Stevenson School, 3152 Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach,
CA 93953).

Organic chemicals are traditionally combined with a solvent before they are able to react with other chemicals. Unfortunately, this process frequently leaves hazardous byproducts and contaminated solvents that cannot be re-used,
creating problems of disposal. Aldol condensation reactions
are one of many commercially important chemical reactions
that create by-products that are difficult to eradicate. The
purpose of this experiment is to investigate "solvent-free"
aldol condensations.
The solid chemicals Veratraldehyde and 1-Indanone were
ground together with a base catalyst (NaOH) in a mortar and
pestle. Samples of the mixture were taken at specific time
intervals and tested with thin-layer chromatography (TLC).
Upon discovering that the TLC spots for the reaction product
overlapped those of Veratraldehyde, I developed an innovative technique for digitally enhancing the faint color of the
reaction product. This technique made it easy to distinguish
the spots and track the reaction.
The enhanced color TLC slides show that the reaction
between Veratraldehyde and 1-Indanone appears to have reacted completely and formed a single product. NMR spectroscopy confirms that the aldol condensation took place with
very high completion.
This experiment shows that a solvent-free aldol condensation reaction is possible. If this solvent-free method works
for other chemicals, it may be the start of a renovation in present techniques of organic synthesis. Solvent-free reactions in
industry would reduce costs and put less stress on the environment because there are fewer steps than a reaction with
solvents and fewer dangerous by-products to dispose of.

Online Mentoring as a Way to Increase Science Fair Participation & Project Quality, KENNETH L. HESS (Science
Buddies, P.O. Box 5038, Carmel, CA 93921).
Science Buddies (www.sciencebuddies.org) is a structured, online mentoring program. During its second year,
Science Buddies enlisted 430 high school Mentors and adult
Advisors to assist 275 middle school investigators doing science fair projects throughout the San Francisco Bay Area.
The program uses technology to make mentoring and science
fair participation possible for a larger and more diverse audience of students than ever before. Science Buddies enlists
students themselves as well as universities and corporations
(through employee volunteers and financial support) to be
part of the broader solution for improving science education.
The program is unique in several ways:
- Proactive recruiting. We actively seek out a broad crosssection of students, bridging gender, social, racial, and economic barriers.
- Peers helping peers. The high school students serve as the
lead mentors. Backing them up are talented science and engineering professionals from a variety of fields.
- Structured online community. Our safe, staff-monitored web
site is specifically designed for our interactive e-mentoring
program. By closely tracking each team’s progress, we are
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better positioned to ensure participants get the most out of the
program.
The program demonstrated that high school students
could be excellent mentors, and that an online format can be
successful and cost-effective. 90% of the Investigators who
began the program this year completed their project, many
doing a project for the first time. Nonetheless, Investigator
motivation is one area where we will concentrate improvements. Only 60% of Investigators were actively engaged with
their mentors throughout the duration of the project.

Oil and Gas Exploration & Indigenous Rights in Bolivia,
DERRICK HINDERY (Department of Geography, University of California, Los Angeles, CA 90095).
In June 1999 five non-governmental organizations,
World Wildlife Fund, Missouri Botanical Garden, Wildlife
Conservation Society, Fundacion Amigos de la Naturaleza
and Museo Noel Kempff Mercado, privately negotiated a $US
30 million conservation program with Enron and Shell that
justified the construction of the Bolivia-Cuiabá gas pipeline
through the middle of the last most intact tall dry tropical forest in the world, the Chiquitano Forest. Nearly four years
later the program continues to exclude local indigenous
groups from the Board of Directors, and operates in violation
of Bolivian and international laws. Faced with this dilemna,
indigenous communities are contemplating various direct actions, and have initiated national and international legal action
against Enron and Shell. In this context, this paper uses this
notorious struggle over access to natural resources to examine the ways in which Chiquitano indigenous communities
have endeavored to reconstruct an institution that structures
access to and conservation of resources in a region they have
ancestrally inhabited.

Lithographic Patterning in Microelectronics – Issues and
Approaches, WILLIAM HINSBERG, FRANCES HOULE,
GREGORY WALLRAFF and JOHN HOFFNAGLE
(IBM Almaden Research Center, San Jose, CA 95120).
The semiconductor industry now is mapping the evolution of lithographic technology to the 20 nm dimensional regime over the next fifteen years. The fundamental issue is not
how to achieve this spatial scale, but how to construct devices
at that scale in a cost-effective manner. Such economic considerations impose boundary conditions on potential routes to
device fabrication, and in particular on the lithographic patterning materials and methods.
The 20 nm dimensional scale approaches the molecular
size of components in contemporary photoresist imaging materials, and brings with it significant challenges. The current
state of the art in lithographic imaging will be described from
the perspective of the resist materials, highlighting materials
requirements that must be met to allow their practical implementation in future device fabrication. Exposure techniques
now under consideration for future use in nanoscale lithographic imaging processes will be also described.
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Zinc Deficiency Response of Sorghum, Wheat, and Corn,
B.G. HOPKINS1, V.D. JOLLEY2, D.A. WHITNEY3, and
R.L. LAMOND 3 ( 1University of Idaho, 1776 Science Center
Dr., Idaho Falls, ID 83402; 2Brigham Young University , 275
WIDB, Provo, UT 84602; and 3Kansas State University,
Throckmorton Hall, Manhattan, KS, 66506).
Zinc (Zn) deficiency in corn (Zea mays L.) is more common than in sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) or
wheat (Triticum sp.). The ability of wheat to withstand low
soil Zn is related to increased root release of phytosiderophore. The reasons for sorghum’s Zn efficiency have not
been adequately explored. The objective of this research was
to: 1) induce Zn deficiency in sorghum, wheat, and corn
grown in a nutrient solution and 2) determine if sorghum,
wheat, and/or corn increase root exudation of phytosiderophores under Zn deficiency conditions. Sorghum, wheat, and
corn were grown hydroponically in the greenhouse with a
chelator-buffered nutrient solution designed to induce Zn deficiency, while supplying adequate amounts of other nutrients.
Root exudates were collected to measure phytosiderophore
release from the roots of these crop species. Shoot Zn concentration and shoot and root dry matter yields were determined. The results of this study show that the chelatorbuffered nutrient solution technique is effective for inducing
Zn deficiency in sorghum, wheat, and corn. All three species
showed Zn deficiency as evidenced by: 1) reduced shoot and
root dry matter yield, 2) shortened internodes, 3) reduced
shoot Zn concentration, and 4) plant Zn concentrations below
the suggested critical values for these species. Sorghum and
wheat plants increased the release of phytosiderophore in response to Zn deficiency, but corn did not. The absence of a
“phytsiderophore” response to Zn deficiency of corn provides
an explanation as to why Zn deficiencies are more prevalent
for corn than wheat or sorghum.

Evaluating On-line Teacher Conversations with Statistics and
Graphs, ERIC HSU and MEGAN MOORE (Mathematics
Department, San Francisco State University, San Francisco,
CA 94132).
The Internet holds much promise as a medium by which
teachers might work together to improve their craft. The simple asynchronous threaded discussion format has advantages
over live meetings in the key areas of cost, scale, distance and
scheduling. Hence it has become a highly pressing matter to
find ways to assess the success and qualities of online professional development.
We present the results of an analysis of a small online
course for algebra teachers. By many measures from the literature, the course seemed to be a success. Surveys and postinterviews showed high satisfaction and participation was
regular. However, post-interviews one month afterwards
showed a surprisingly limited and inaccurate recall of discussions and classmates. We present a framework for understanding the teacher conversations that attempts to understand
this subtle phenomenon.
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We can associate a discussion with conversation graphs
in several ways. A literal reply graph is constructed by assigning to each posting a single node, and drawing directed
edges between nodes if one is a thread reply to another. A
semantic reply graph, which assigns directed edges only if a
post is an actual reply to content of another post. Our analysis
of these conversation graphs reveals a more textured picture
than previous approaches. It reveals a disconnected conversation whose engagement and responsiveness are hurt by specific course design decisions. Participants appear to be reflecting on practice, but on closer examination they engage
vaguely and rarely about specific aspects of their teaching
craft.

Concept Maps and Gowin’s Vee Promote Understanding for
Science Primary Journal Articles, ROBERT HYDE (Biological Sciences, San Jose State University, San Jose, CA
95192-0100).
Crucial skills for effective lifelong learning are the abilities to learn content from reading (Kinsella, 1997) and locate,
synthesize, and evaluate information (Information Competence in the CSU: A Report, 1995). Non-science majors in
my general education course (30 to 80 students) learn both
skills by constructing for primary research articles concept
maps and Vee diagrams (Novak and Gowin, 1984). Concept
maps facilitate ability to process complex textual content for
methods, results, and biological processes (from the introduction and discussion sections). Gowin’s Vee diagrams develop
ability to suggest the researchers’ philosophy, determine the
theory and basic principles behind the research, create records
for hypotheses, authors’ conclusions/ speculations, and psychosocial/ lifespan issues (from a review article if not found
in the primary), and determine/ summarize knowledge and
value claims for the research. The Vee diagrams are structured around a focus question that satisfies the course’s general education criteria: “How does the effect of (an article’s
physiologic research results) relate to psychosocial issues
over the lifespan.” A Likert-style questionnaire revealed that
students generally perceived marked improvement in skills
for summarizing relationships between concepts, constructing
new concepts from analyses of literature, determining value
claims, making accurate diagrams, understanding journal articles, explaining scientific concepts clearly, and creating mental pictures for science text. Concept maps clearly supported
effective oral presentations given by the students on their research. Learning these skills required explicit instruction,
with scoring rubrics for each skill, and cooperative groups for
project-based learning.

Brave New Ocean: The Future of the Ocean Past, JEREMY
B. C. JACKSON (Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093-0244).
Conservation biology emphasizes what we are trying to
protect but we also need to ask what will replace the biota we
are losing and their ecosystem consequences. Four major

changes harbinger the future of the oceans: 1) loss of big animals, 2) flattening and denuding of the ocean floor, 3) globalization of biota due to extinctions and introductions, and 4)
microbial dominance of entire ecosystems I call “the rise of
slime.” We address these problems piecemeal and avoid the
central question of synergies between them and the potential
change of state of the global ocean and biogeochemical cycles
that are the life support system of the planet. Comparisons
between land and oceans demonstrate that economic benefits
of dominance of terrestrial ecosystems measured by agricultural production do not translate to the oceans. Marine
equivalents to wheat, rice, and corn are toxic microbial
blooms and jellyfish that comprise a virtual reality trip back to
Precambrian seas half a billion years ago. Ecosystem services
of big animals and suspension feeders may not recover fast
enough on their own to reverse the rise of slime, even if we
succeed in slowing the flow of excess nutrients into the ocean
sewer. Restoration will require new attitudes about aquaculture, exploitation, and marine equivalents to the “gardenification of nature” proposed by Daniel Janzen for terrestrial ecosystems. The future of marine biodiversity depends upon it.

Gearing Up for the Challenge: The Science of Balboa High
School, J.H. JAMES, T.Y.W. ZANE, J.L. ROSENTHAL,
R.M. CALLENBACK, and W.B.N. BERRY (Environmental Sciences Teaching Program, University of California,
Berkeley, CA 94720).
As tutors at Balboa High School in San Francisco, we focus on alleviating educational barriers that students face.
Problematic institutional components include large classroom
sizes and a lack of funding. Other factors include a lack of
student motivation and a lack of mutual trust between the student and teacher. We find students often do not trust the
school administration and therefore do not apply themselves,
as they feel the environment is opposed to their benefit. We
attempt to bridge this gap and provide a more approachable
figure for the students to look to for advice and assistance.
Furthermore, we often find students apathetic to the subject
matter because they have given up after not understanding the
material. Science often incorporates previously learned ideas
in new concepts. Many Balboa students lack the basic foundations that are necessary to progress to more advanced concepts. One way in which we impact the classroom environment is by helping students requiring additional instruction,
allowing the teacher to stay on pace with the rest of the class.
During group work, we provide one-on-one attention and aid
in cementing students' understanding of concepts through use
of tangible examples relating to the subject matter. In addition, we are also accessible at lunch and after school to focus
on students' specific needs, both academic and non-academic.
As tutors at Balboa, we work to instill in students a competence and appreciation for the basic sciences and attempt to
inspire in them confidence to pursue their goals in higher education.

ABSTRACTS
Gender Differences in Personal Space, SARAH J.
JEFFRYES (University of California Santa Cruz, Santa
Cruz, California 95064).
Existing literature on social proximity has dealt with issues of definition and measurement while neglecting the influence of gender. This research examined the effects of gender on the invasion of personal space. It was predicted that
females would respond more negatively to male rather than
female invasions of personal space. A mock survey was created and four interviewers (two male and two female) questioned 40 randomly selected female students in an area of
high student traffic on a university campus. Interviewer
proximity was increased systematically to invoke an invasion
of personal space. Two covert observers along with the interviewer, recorded participants’ reactions. Participant discomfort was measured using several pre-tested criteria. A significant difference was found between levels of discomfort in
women approached by males than those approached by females. Results are discussed in terms of social role theory.
These will be of interest to those conducting face-to-face data
collection where the gender of the researcher may act as a
confounding variable. Future research should examine different contextual circumstances that may affect peoples’ reactions to invasions of personal space.

DNA Fingerprinting Respirable Dust Generated from Fugitive Dust Sources of California's San Joaquin Valley, MARA
J. JOHNSON, KATINA Y. LEE, and KATE M. SCOW
(Department of Land, Air, and Water Resources, One Shields
Ave., University of California, Davis, CA, 95616).
Fugitive dust substantially contributes to particulate matter pollution. However, the relative contributions of emission
sources are difficult to classify by chemical or mineralogical
analysis. This work compares and contrasts the microbiological constituents of 47 soil and laboratory-generated respirable
dust samples in a novel application of PCR (Polymerase
Chain Reaction) and DNA fingerprinting. In the majority of
cases, dust DNA fingerprints matched source fingerprints as
determined by similarity coefficients (Dice or Pearson correlation) and cluster analysis (Unweighted Pair group Method
using Arithmetic averages-UPGMA). The results indicate that
a representative fraction of microbes in source samples are
entrained, and can be detected, in dust collected on sterilized
quartz filters commonly used in air quality studies. The lowest
masses of laboratory-generated dust (micrograms) required to
adequately resolve DNA fingerprints were found for samples
with a higher sand and extractable DNA contents; several
samples required higher masses (milligrams) for DNA fingerprinting, due to factors likely related to the quantity or quality
of extracted DNA. Additional field-based studies will be required to determine the extent to which microorganisms and
microbial DNA are preserved through desiccation and the
exposure to ultraviolet radiation incurred during airborne
transport from source to collection point.
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Streptococcus agalactiae Neonatal Sepsis: Comparison of
Two Real-Time Fluorescent PCR Assays for Rapid Detection
of GBS from Neonatal Blood Samples, OSWALD L. JOHNSON, CAMILLE L. BLACKMON, SARAH D. STASSEN,
VELVET M. CLARK, WILFRED P. DELA CRUZ,
JAMES W. SMITH, STEPHEN M. GOLDEN, BRIAN
FAUX, and DAVID STAMILIO (Molecular Biology Research Element, Clinical Investigation Facility, David Grant
USAF Medical Center, Travis AFB, CA 94535-1800).
Streptococcus agalactiae (group B strep: GBS) is the
major causative agent of neonatal sepsis. Neonatal sepsis has
an incidence rate of 1-8 per 1,000 live births and a mortality
rate of 10%-20% of those infected. Neonates at risk for GBS
infection are empirically administered with broad-spectrum
antibiotics for at least 48 hours pending blood culture results.
Thus, a rapid assay is needed to expedite detection of GBS
and facilitate initiation of specific antibiotic therapy. Conversely, expeditious proof of absence of infection will avoid
unnecessary antibiotic use, a major contributing factor in the
emergence of antibiotic-resistant strains. In this study, we
compared two rapid, real-time fluorescent PCR assays (Hybridization and Taqman primer-probe sets) to detect GBSspecific CAMP-factor encoding cfb and rRNA gene target
DNA sequences, respectively, in 97 culture confirmed GBSnegative neonatal blood specimens and GBS-spiked blood
culture samples using the LightCycler™. The two assays
were evaluated for specificity and sensitivity. The Hybridization primer-probe set displayed 100% sensitivity and specificity while the Taqman primer-probe set yielded 100% sensitivity but 82% specificity. Both real-time PCR assays exhibited 100% specificity when tested against a battery of 25
non-GBS bacterial strains. The real-time PCR method using
the Hybridization primer-probe set is rapid, sensitive and specific for the detection of S. agalactiae in neonatal blood samples and holds great promise in its utility in the diagnostic
laboratory. This method can detect ~25 copies, or 100 pg/ml
of GBS genomic DNA.
Disclaimer:
The views expressed in this material are those of the authors, and do not
reflect the official policy or position of the U.S. Government, the Department
of Defense, or the Department of the Air Force.
The voluntary, fully informed consent of the subjects used in this research
was obtained as required by 32 CFR 219 and AFI 40-402, Protection of
Human Subjects in Biomedical and Behavioral Research.
The work reported herein was performed under United States Air Force
Surgeon General-approved Clinical Investigation No. FDG 2001 0050E.

Residue Decomposition and Nutrient Loss in Non-Thermal
Kentucky Bluegrass Seed Production Systems, J.L. JOHNSON-MAYNARD, K. UMIKER, and D. THILL (Soil and
Land Resources Division, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID
83844-2339).
Due to concerns over air quality and human health effects, open field burning of Kentucky bluegrass stands will
likely be restricted or eliminated in northern Idaho. Alternative, non-thermal approaches are required to maintain this
soil-building, perennial crop in this erosion-prone region.
Two sites in northern Idaho were selected for this study. At
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the first site (Lewis Co., ID), an alternate year production
system is being tested that utilizes either chemical or mechanical suppression. At the second site (Kootenai Co., ID)
the treatments include full load burn; bale and burn; mechanical treatment; bale, mow, and harrow; and a system that is
mechanically treated for two years and burned in the third.
Data from the Lewis Co. site show that approximately two
months after chemical suppression and mechanical treatment
residue levels (86 g m-2) were similar to those present in
burned plots (100 g m-2). Following baling and mechanical
treatment at the Kootenai Co. site, residue levels ranged from
368 to 422 g m-2 and were higher than those at Lewis Co.
where no residue was removed. Approximately 33 - 37 kg N
ha-1 was removed from the system at the Kootenai Co. site
through burning. Baling resulted in the loss of 14 - 21 kg N
ha-1. Although there appears to be a short term N benefit in
the burned plots, over time the total N in non-burned plots
should increase, possibly resulting in higher N use efficiency.
This data also suggests that differences in variety and/or sitespecific climatic conditions will determine the effectiveness
of non-thermal residue management.

The genus Ornithogalum includes 200 species distributed
throughout Europe, Africa and Western Asia. The six species studied represent five of the eight subgenera of Ornithogalum. The genus is chromosomally well evolved with a
variety of basic chromosome numbers that range from x = 310. Chromosome numbers are known for about 100 species
and 2n ranges from 65-108. This study focuses on O. fimbriatum (2n = 14), O. magnum (2n = 24, 25), O. narbonens
(2n = 14), O. nutan (2n = 28), O. pyramidale (2n = 20) and O.
umbellatum (2n = 44, 45, 52, 53, 55). The chromosome
numbers reported here have not previously been recorded for
the above species. Karyotypes are highly asymmetrical and
specialized with varying numbers of B chromosomes and a
sharp intrakaryotypic size difference. Cytological diversity
and uniformity are useful tools in taxonomic determinations
within the genus Ornithogalum.

Ecology of Fire Use by Native Californians, TIMOTHY A.
JORDAN (San Francisco State University, San Francisco,
CA 94132).
One of the ways that California Indian tribes acted as
land managers was through the prescribed use of fire. Native
Californians encouraged greater amounts of resources by initiating the secondary succession plant life that follows a fire.
The result provided greater amounts of food, medicines, and
plant material for cultural objects. We will discuss some of
the significant works and examine how this topic of study has
developed during the past fifty years. Early work on this topic
examines how fire encouraged greater food supplies, specifically game populations. As this field of study developed,
more of an ecological perspective emerges. Research begins
to address how fire itself affects plants useful to Native Californians, and how tribes would have directly benefitted from
this. Archaeological work has shown that forests experienced
frequent, low-intensity fires every five to seven years. Studies
of pollen and charcoal deposits, as well as palm tree groves in
Southern California's deserts, show that California Indians
were conciously altering their environment to increase the
natural resources available to them. Without fire being a part
of Native Californians' technological inventory it is unlikely
that many of their cultural practices and products relying on
plant material would have become as widespread as they did.

Sulfate Sorption in Andic Soils of Pacific Northwest, MARK
KIMSEY and PAUL McDANIEL (Soil and Land Resources
Division, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844-2339).
Soils of the Inland Northwest are influenced to varying
extents by volcanic ash. Volcanic ash weathers to form variable-charged, poorly crystalline aluminosilicates and Fe oxides with an anion exchange capacity. The objective of this
study was to determine the sorption capacity of ashinfluenced soils for the sulfate (SO42-) anion. Soils representing a range of volcanic ash influence were collected from
permanent forest research sites located across the Inland
Northwest. Bulk soil samples were taken from the top 30 cm
of control plots at each site. Ammonium oxalate-extractable
Fe and Al (Feox + Alox) and NaF pH were measured to determine the abundance of poorly crystalline minerals. Batch
SO42- adsorption experiments were conducted at concentration
levels varying between 50 to 800 ppm to mimic current commercial fertilizer application rates. Sorption isotherms were
created using the Freundlich equation. Results show that up to
40% of added SO42- was adsorbed by these soils. Furthermore,
there was a positive correlation between soil SO42- sorption
capacity and the andic soil parameter % Alox + _ % Feox (r =
0.82***) and NaF pH (r = 0.79***). Soils with NaF pH values > 10.5 and % Alox + _ % Feox content > 1.5% demonstrated a greater ability to adsorb SO42-. Desorption of adsorbed sulfate was also significantly lower in these soils as
compared to non-ash soils, indicating irreversible adsorption
of sulfate. This study has demonstrated that poorly crystalline
aluminosilicates and Fe oxides in soils significantly influence
the amount of SO42- present in soil solution.

Cytotaxonomy, Karyomorphology And Genome Analysis Of
Six Species of Ornithogalum (Hyacinthaceae), TASNEEM F.
KHALEEL (Department of Biological and Physical Sciences, Montana State University-Billings, 1500 N.30th Street,
Billings, Montana 59101).
Cytotaxonomy, chromosome morphology, karyotype and
genome analysis of six species of Ornithogalum is presented.

Marine Biodiversity: Lessons from Coral Reefs, NANCY
KNOWLTON (Center for Marine Biodiversity and Conservation-0202, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University
of California San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093-0202).
Coral reefs are the most diverse of all marine ecosystems
and among the most threatened, but our understanding of the
true scope of their diversity remains very limited. For exam-
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ple, the two published estimates of species numbers on coral
reefs are based on extrapolations from numbers of beetles in
tropical rain forests and a partial count of the organisms living
in a tropical aquarium in Baltimore. Detailed studies of corals
and their symbiotic algae indicate that many species represent
complexes of cryptic taxa that are both genetically and ecologically distinct. Studies of coral-associated bacteria suggest
that non-eucaryotes are exceedingly diverse and also ecologically structured, although their roles in coral reef ecosystems
are largely unknown. Higher level phylogenetic relationships
of corals are also in a state of flux. Threshold abundances,
vulnerability to environmental stress, and biodiversity hotspots are but a few examples of areas where understanding
diversity is essential for designing effective conservation
strategies.

Photochemical Oxidation of As(III) in Ferrioxalate Solutions,
BENJAMIN KOCAR (Department of Geological and Environmental Sciences, Building 320, Room 118, Stanford University, Stanford CA 94305).
Photochemical reactions involving aqueous Fe(III) complexes are known to generate free radical species such as OH•
that are capable of oxidizing numerous inorganic and organic
compounds. Recent work has shown that As(III) can be oxidized to As(V) via photochemical reactions in ferric-citrate
solutions; however, the mechanisms of As(III) oxidation and
the potential importance of photochemical oxidation in natural waters are poorly understood. The objectives of our study
were to evaluate oxidation rates of As(III) in irradiated ferrioxalate solutions as a function of pH, identify mechanisms of
photochemical As(III) oxidation, and evaluate the oxidation
of As(III) in a representative natural water containing dissolved organic C (DOC). The oxidation of As(III) was studied
in irradiated ferrioxalate solutions as a function of pH (3-7),
As(III), Fe(III) and 2-propanol concentration. Rates of As(III)
oxidation (0.5-254 µM hr-1) were first-order in As(III) and
Fe(III) concentration and increased with decreasing pH. Experiments conducted using 2-propanol as an OH• scavenger in
light and dark reactions suggested that OH• is the important
free radical responsible for As(III) oxidation. Significant rates
of As(III) oxidation (4-6 µM hr-1) were also observed in a
natural water sample containing DOC, indicating that photochemical oxidation of As(III) may contribute to arsenic cycling in natural waters.

JP-8 Exposure Effects on In Vitro Immune Cells’ Cytokine
Production in United States Air Force Personnel, MARIA
R. KOHLER1, NORMITA C. BRAVO1, A. GAYLE
RHODES2, RINDA A. HAMILTON1, MICHELLE A.
GAHAN1, CAMILLE L. BLACKMON1, JOSEPH
DAVIS1, JENNIFER A. THORNTON1, JAMES W.
SMITH (1Clinical Investigation Facility, 60 MDG, Travis Air
Force Base, CA and 2Epidemiology Research Laboratory,
Brooks Air Force Base, TX).
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The purpose of this investigation was to study the effects
of work-related exposure to standard military Jet Propulsion
Fuel 8 (JP-8) on in vitro cytokine production by CD4, CD8,
and monocytes in US Air Force personnel.
141 volunteers from three US Air Force bases, who in the
course of their daily duties were exposed to different levels of
JP-8, were assigned to one of two groups (exposed vs. unexposed) based on their JP-8 exposure level as determined by
gas chromatography measurements. Blood samples were
treated with either phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) and ionomycin (lymphocytes) or lypopolysaccharide (LPS) (monocytes). Brefeldin A was added to force intracellular accumulation of cytokines. The levels of TNF-, INF-, IL-2, IL-4 and
IL-10 were measured in CD4 and CD8 cells and levels of
TNF-, IL-1, IL-1, IL-6 and IL-8 were measured in monocytes
using flow cytometry.
The median percentage of IL-10 producing cells was
significantly higher in the exposed group relative to the unexposed group. There were no statistically significant exposure
group differences in other studied cytokines in CD4 and CD8
cells. Furthermore, there were no statistically significant differences in the monocyte cytokine production between the JP8 exposed and unexposed groups.
Potential immunosuppressive effect of JP-8 is demonstrated by increased production of IL-10 by the exposed
group. This investigation is vital to understanding the potential health risk that JP-8 exposed US Air Force personnel may
face. Further investigations are needed to evaluate the longterm effects of JP-8 exposure on immune system.
Disclaimer:
The views expressed in this material are those of the authors, and do not
reflect the official policy or position of the U.S. Government, the Department
of Defense, or the Department of the Air Force.
The voluntary, fully informed consent of the subjects used in this research
was obtained as required by 32 CFR 219 and AFI 40-402, Protection of
Human Subjects in Biomedical and Behavioral Research.
The work reported herein was performed under United States Air Force
Surgeon General-approved Clinical Investigation No. FDG 2001 0009E.

Framing Nature: Reflections on the Formative Years of
American Natural History Museum Development, SALLY
GREGORY KOHLSTEDT and PAUL BRINKMAN (123
Pillsbury Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN
55455-0219).
Modern museum administrators have, with increasingly
self-consciousness, designed spaces that not only present but
also deliberately frame their natural history artifacts. Architecturally, natural history museums built to house and display
collections became, over the course of the nineteenth century,
imposing structures meant to suggest the importance of their
holdings as much as to provide suitable space for display and
storage. The ordered cabinets of naturalists in the early and
mid-nineteenth century admirably linked museums to the
systematics of their scientific projects. As taxonomists became concerned with issues of geographic variation, first labels, then comparative arrangements for particular species,
and finally entire halls devoted to particular locations reflected shifts in scientific interests but also a more visual and
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even narrative way to communicate with public audiences.
During the early twentieth century, the largest museums of
natural history came to share characteristics that marked them
and their subjects in ways that the public found familiar and
that meshed with the increasingly professional aspirations of
staff, and were echoed in smaller museums as well.

A Natural Partnership of Conservation Efforts: Natural History Museums and Biological Resource Managers, MICHELLE KOO and HEALY HAMILTON (Research Division, California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, CA 94118).
Natural history museum collections are an invaluable
source of biological information often underutilized but potentially useful to resource managers. Both resource managers and museum scientists share the goal of understanding
species distributions, particularly those threatened. Museum
specimens document the occurrence of a given species at a
specific locality, providing a voucher, or physical evidence, of
species distributions, and allowing taxonomic identification to
be independently verified by experts. Museum records are
unique sources of historical occurrence data, information that
can be critical for determining species baseline distributions.
Integrating data from museum records with spatial analysis
tools such as Geographic Information Systems (GIS) greatly
expands the power of museum specimen information. Mapping localities of museum records and survey efforts can
quickly identify uninvestigated areas, while more advanced
analyses result by adding information layers on vegetation,
climate, etc. Since 1997, the California Academy of Sciences
Herpetology Department has been working cooperatively with
U.S. Forest Service biologists to survey the herpetofauna of
several national forests in California. This ongoing costsharing partnership, now approaching its seventh summer, has
covered around 200 miles of streams, resulted in approximately 4,000 new specimens, which has increased the specimen records in six national forests by 45% (and in some forests by more), and has documented several new county records. It is a working example of the value of applying museum-based resources to the mandate of management agencies. Increased collaboration with natural history museums
will improve the decision-making capabilities of resource
managers and increase the efficacy of their conservation efforts.

Ammonia Flux Profiles For Various Soil and Vegetation
Communities in California, CHARLES KRAUTER1, DAVE
GOORAHOO1, CHRISTOPHER POTTER2 and STEVEN KLOOSTER 2 ( 1Center for Irrigation Technology, College of Agricultural Sciences & Technology California State
University Fresno, CA, 93740; 2NASA - Ames Research
Center, Ecosystem Science and Technology Branch Moffett
Field, CA, 94035).
Ammonia (NH3) is the dominant gaseous base in the atmosphere and a principal neutralizing agent for atmospheric

acids. NH 3 and alkaline soil dust in the atmosphere may control the acidity of precipitation. Volatilized NH3 may react to
form ammonium nitrate or ammonium sulfate and thereby
contribute to airborne particulate matter (PM2.5). NH3 remains
one of the most poorly characterized atmospheric trace compounds as a result of several factors such as: experimental
difficulties associated with NH3 measurements, rapid gas-toparticle conversion of NH3 in the atmosphere, capacity of
soils, organic matter, and vegetation to act as both sources and
sinks for atmospheric NH3, and variability in nitrogen fertilizer management and related NH3 emissions.
This project investigated atmospheric ammonia using active denuders co-located with wind instruments on a mast
from near the soil surface to a height of 10m. NH3 flux profiles were calculated from the data for a variety of
soil/vegetation communities in central California. Profiles
were calculated from samples taken several times during the
season at the same location. Sites included rangeland in the
Sierra Nevada foothills, various crops and a dairy operation in
the San Joaquin Valley. The magnitude and characteristics of
the NH3 flux profiles were compared to similar data from
other research outside California. Correlations with air temperature and diurnal differences were similar to those found
elsewhere. Some indication of NH3 absorption by active
vegetation was found under circumstances similar to those
reported by other researchers. Sampling will continue for an
additional year at these and other sites to develop a more
complete data set and increase the validity of the correlations
between various environmental factors and the NH3 flux profiles.

Offshore Oil Drilling and Marine Systems in Latin America
and the Caribbean, GEORGE LEDDY (Development Studies. University of California, Los Aangeles, CA 90095).
Increased discoveries of crude petroleum and natural gas
deposits are located in coastal areas of developing countries.
Technological breakthroughs allow for deeper drilling from
sophisticated platforms that are in most cases subcontracted
from Western European and American firms specialized in
the building, transport and erecting of offshore rigs. In Latin
American and Caribbean countries, the possibility of economic benefit from new energy resource findings for both
domestic and export markets underscores the speed with
which coastal nations have embarked on offshore drilling exploration. While the environmental consequences of accidents and spills are well known in Brazil and Mexico, for example, the potential effects of conventional engineering, as
well as newer and more ambitious rig projects, have not been
assessed. A coastal zone systemic approach is used to chart
locations and extent of fossil fuel exploration with a superimposed index of marine ecosystems and biomarine resources.
A hypothesis is advanced to introduce new factors in
cost/benefit analysis that might challenge the economic wisdom of proceeding with new drilling in the outer continental
shelf with existing regulatory regimes.
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Success Story! History, Development and Prospects for the
University of California Museum of Paleontology, Berkeley,
1860-2010, JERE H. LIPPS (Museum of Paleontology and
Department of Integrative Biology, University of California,
Berkeley, CA 94720).
UCMP, the nation’s premier university collection of fossils, has benefited enormously from its academic setting. The
collection originated with the California Geological Survey of
1860-68. These materials were transferred to “the University”
as it became the official State Repository for fossils in 1873.
This small collection began to grow under the guidance of
faculty, students and researchers. At the urging of Annie Alexander, the Museum of Paleontology was established by the
University in 1921 and endowed by her in 1934. Today
UCMP ranks as the second largest fossil collection in the nation. Embedded in a strong academic institution, UCMP also
grew as an outstanding teaching and research facility, and
recently as one of the most popular science sites on the Internet. In 1994, UCMP and the other Berkeley museums organized as the Berkeley Natural History Museums with the
strong support of the campus administration. Indeed, the
Berkeley Museums have received the blessing of the successive strings of administrators, for they learned the value of
these collections in teaching, research, outreach, and applications across a broad spectrum of national and state needs.
Like institutions everywhere, the University of California
faces extreme challenges on occasion—UCMP and its sisters
at Berkeley have weathered these storms because of their
value in the very core of the University’s multi-faceted mission. Their future seems secure as this value continues to
increase daily because of bioinformatics, biodiversity issues,
global change, and other concerns of society and of their
commitment to high quality education and research.

Astrobiology: An Undergraduate Non-Majors Course, JERE
H. LIPPS (Department of Integrative Biology & Museum of
Paleontology, University of California, Berkeley, California
94720).
Astrobiology intrigues students in university majors. At
the University of California, Berkeley, astrobiology has been
taught to several hundred students as a lecture and discussion
course. The course was well received and the demand remains high. It begins with the formation of the Universe, star
evolution, the formation of elements important to life, development of planetary systems, requirements for and origin of
life, and the likelihood of life existing both in the Universe
and specifically on planets and moons of our Solar System.
The course thus covers aspects of astronomy, a little chemistry and physics, and considerable planetary geology, ecology
and evolutionary biology. This is all taught at a level suitable
for non-science students (few formulae, no math). The students’ enthusiasm demonstrated that all of them regardless
major welcomed this approach.
The course has midterm and final examinations, outside
participation and an original web-based project. Because astrobiology moves fast and has a public presence, the students
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must do outside work. This includes commenting on news
releases (internet, television or newspapers), reporting on
campus or other lectures, reviewing planetarium shows,
movies that deal with space, and special television programs.
The web project can deal with any aspect of astrobiology
from movies (“Mars Attacks”) or TV presentations (“Alien
Abduction Week”) through pseudoscientific issues (Face on
Mars) to hard-core science (RNA and DNA worlds). Most
students have little knowledge of how to build web sites, but
they all learn to do it. Astrobiology is a wonderful and exciting introduction to modern science.

Observations on the Feeding Behavior of Burmese Vine
Snakes, Ahaetulla fronticincta (Gunther 1858) from Myanmar, RHONDA S. LUCAS (Department of Herpetology,
California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, CA 94118 USA).
Asian Vine Snakes (genus Ahaetulla) are poorly represented in both literature and museum collections, and little is
known about their ecology. Here I report on the dietary habits
of A. fronticincta from Mon State and the Ayeyarwady Division of Myanmar (Burma). Although vine snakes are thought
to be primarily saurophagous, examination of stomach contents indicated a diet consisting almost exclusively of fish. Of
the 135 snakes dissected, 36 (29.0%) contained identifiable
stomach content items. Of these snakes, 35 (97.2%) contained 55 fish belonging to the two genera Orzyias (rice fish)
and Periophthalmus (mud skippers). Forty-two of the 43 fish
for which direction of ingestion was determined were swallowed head-first. No significant gender differences in diet
were found, however, significant sexual dimorphism was observed in several morphological and color pattern features.
Also, the absence of a positive ontogenetic correlation
(r2=0.0668, t=1.465, df=30) is consistent with dietary results
for other attenuate, arboreal snakes (e.g., Uromacer;
Henderson et al., 1987). It has been hypothesized that dietary
specialists on small prey are more likely to retain small items
in their diet and thus exhibit low Relative Prey Mass (RPM)
values compared to dietary generalists (Camper and Dixon,
2000). My results on the prey composition of A. fronticincta,
however, do not agree with previously published dietary accounts of morphologically similar snakes. I suggest that an
adaptive shift resulting from a feeding strategy change has
contributed to the unique foraging habits and specialized
piscivorous diet of A. fronticincta.

Elementary Science Activities: Easy, Simple and Fun Activities for K-5 classrooms, ALICIA LYMAN-HOLT (Soil Science Department, 3017 Agricultural Life Sciences, Oregon
State University, Corvallis OR 97330).
This poster presents two lessons and a collection of short
K-5 science activities. These activities are hands-on and inquiry based. The first activity was developed to complement
the FOSS landforms kit, and deals with landscape change
over time. The second activity was developed to complement
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the FOSS solids and liquids kit. It begins to develop students’
ideas about the unique properties of water. The last section
presents activities and ideas for hands-on science in less than
15 minutes and for less than $15. These lessons and activities
are a result of my work within the GK-12 program based at
Oregon State University and working at Adams Elementary
School in Corvallis, Oregon. The GK-12 program has been
supporting my graduate studies for the past year, while I
taught science to elementary students.

West Eugene Land Use – Analysis of change. ALICIA LYMAN-HOLT1 and KARIN E. BAITIS2. ( 1Soil Science Department, 3017 Agricultural Life Science, Oregon State University, Corvallis OR 97330 and 2 BLM, Eugene District Office, 2890 Chad Drive, PO Box 10226, Eugene OR 974002226).
Wetlands are an important natural resource for water
management and wildlife. The western part of Eugene, Oregon was historically a wetland area, but land management,
first to accommodate agriculture and then urban expansion,
has changed some of the characteristics of the wetlands. This
paper presents research, using historic aerial photos, that
documents land use changes affecting wetland areas and surface hydrology in the west Eugene area. We used remote
sensing and GIS methods, including: georeferencing, mosaicking, and on screen digitizing using Erdas Imagine and
the ARCGIS suite of programs. Land cover /land use, and
streams were mapped for three time points, 1936, 1977, and
1994, to document changes. The data showed that agricultural areas decreased from 92% of the total area in 1936 to
42% of the total area in 1994, while built-up areas increased
from 0.1% of the total area in 1936 to 28% of the total area in
1994. In addition, the total stream length was reduced from
76.6 km in 1936 to 47.8 km in 1994. These modifications
have changed the nature of the area altering its wetland characteristics.

Mechanisms of Global Climate Change: Consequences for
Biodiversity. LAURENCE P. MADIN (Ocean Life Institute,
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, MA
02543).
The evolution of life on earth has been guided in the largest sense by changes in global climate: the biogenic origin of
an oxygen atmosphere; global ‘winters’ resulting from meteorite impacts or volcanism; advances and retreats of glaciers.
Climate on earth is controlled by the interaction of incoming
solar radiation, properties of the atmosphere, and circulation
patterns of the ocean and atmosphere, which absorb solar energy and distribute heat and moisture around the globe.
Variations in the intensity and periodicity of these forces affect climate on various time scales, ranging from changes in
orbital geometry over hundreds of thousands of years to El
Nino events over a few years. Our knowledge of climate
changes on long time scales is based on various geological
records, including ice and sediment cores, isotope markers in

corals, and interpretation of fossil species and deposits. Human experience with significant climate change is limited to
the last few thousand years, but we are now embarked on an
unintended experiment in influencing climate through our
production of greenhouse gases. Current carbon dioxide levels
in the atmosphere are the highest in over 400,000 years, and
there is broad consensus that the increase in this greenhouse
gas will inevitably change earth’s climate during the next
century. Predicting the exact nature, timing, and consequences of these changes for the land and sea biota of the
earth is difficult, but recent research has documented changes
in distributions and diversity. These examples provide clues
to possible future effects on global biodiversity.

Images of Bounty and Scarcity: The Region West of the 100th
Meridian, BARBARA YABLON MAIDA (University of
California, Los Angeles, Department of Geography, 1255
Bunche Hall, Los Angeles, CA 90095).
The image of the West has been available for over one
hundred years, and during all this time the science of the surveyor, geologist, hydrologist could not compete with the desire in people’s minds for a newer, bigger, better version of
Europe. The patronage behind the photos and paintings of the
late 19th and early 20th centuries reveals the agendas and
exploitation of one of the last American empires. Pictographs
and ruined cliff dwellings were once the signs indicating that
humans had spent any time in arid environments. The barren
landscape did not invite individuals to stay unless they knew
how to work within that environment. Water was conspicuous
by its absence. To evoke desolation, catastrophe, or entropy,
“desert” is the chosen metaphor. Before 1850, Americans’
relationship to their natural environment had been created
from a combination of science and technology; philosophy,
ethics, spiritual values, symbols, and aesthetic considerations.
Nature had been linked to the American national identity, and
became a moral and spiritual resource during America’s industrialization and urbanization. Wildlife, wilderness and
beauty were deemed legitimate and necessary for recreation.
Industrialization and urbanization, commercial agriculture and
resource extraction all contributed to a new pattern of relationship: a change in man-land and man-nature perceptions
brought about by what was even then seen as runaway
growth. This relationship mirrored the landscapes that were
under scrutiny between 1850 and 1920; there was not one
particular landscape, but a patchwork of many landscapes.
Each ultimately bore the imprint of a particular agenda.

Beloved Community: Lewis Mumford’s Cultural Regionalism,
CARL A. MAIDA (University of California, Los Angeles,
63-023 Center for the Health Sciences, Los Angeles, CA
90095-1668).
Lewis Mumford called for an organic community rooted
in a common language of cultural form where citizens would
recover a sense of regional identity by modifying the civic
environment to resemble a home. Cultural citizenship would
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only emerge when people gained access to a range of technical traditions, not just industrialism, in order to modify their
surroundings. From this ability to select from the diversity of
practical activities, would come the experience of the democratic process, itself. Mumford thus returns to the populist notion of the region as the ground of both reason and democracy. Mumford's organic community, modeled upon Randolph
Bourne's ideal of the “Beloved Community," is best realized
within the context of a small-scale environment where individuals can engage in face-to-face relations and participate in
the communal practices. Regional culture not only provides a
diversity of practices for its citizens to experience but also
local perspectives to shape their personal identities. The sum
of these experiences engender a collective identity and an
"ecology" of public symbols that help a community to define
place-centered ethical and aesthetic norms. Once internalized,
these norms provide individuals with the coherence that fosters more immediate and spontaneous forms of interaction.
Since personal norms and rules governing collective behavior
are locally rooted and familiar, members are more likely to
feel capable of modifying them. Moreover, by providing citizens access to common domains where they can interact
spontaneously and directly, organic communities reinforce the
conditions from which they were originally constituted.

Neutral Genetic Differentiation Does Not Coincide with Ecotypic Differences in a Garter Snake, MOLLIE K. MANIER
(Department of Zoology, 3029 Cordley Hall, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR 97331).
Genetic variation at fitness-related loci is an important
indicator of a population’s ability to adapt to changing conditions. In conservation biology, estimates of population differentiation inferred from neutral molecular markers are often
used as surrogates for measures of adaptive genetic differentiation. This substitution is fraught with difficulty if there is
little correspondence between evolution at neutral and nonneutral loci. Populations of the terrestrial garter snake
(Thamnophis elegans) and the common garter snake (T. sirtalis) both occur around Eagle Lake in Lassen Co., California.
However, only populations of T. elegans show ecotypic differences between lakeshore and meadow habitats. I use neutral molecular markers (microsatellites) to estimate levels of
population genetic differentiation and gene flow for both T.
elegans and T. sirtalis. Other studies with snakes have shown
low levels of genetic differentiation over small geographic
scales (less than 50 km). I therefore used the ecotypically
uniform T. sirtalis as a comparison species against which I
could evaluate the magnitude of marker differentiation observed in T. elegans. According to neutral markers, populations of both species experience very high levels of gene flow
and low levels of differentiation. This lack of differentiation
is surprising in light of previous studies that have shown that
the ecotypic characters in T. elegans are heritable. The two
ecotypes of T. elegans are probably maintained in the face of
high gene flow by strong selection. In this system, therefore,
estimates of population differentiation at neutral loci are poor
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indicators of differentiation at loci that are under direct selection.
The basic aim of discovering and describing all biological
diversity is critically important both as a fundamental scientific enterprise and in terms of its benefits to society. The
main problem is not what taxonomy is trying to accomplish,
but rather that it is moving too slowly. Part of the reason is
that the taxonomic community has had a hard time envisioning and promoting an "industrial-strength" taxonomy of the
future. We have tended to maintain traditional approaches
whereas we should be seriously exploring new tools for data
capture, analysis, and synthesis. We desperately need to employ new technology, ranging from robots to helicopters. We
need to streamline the nomenclatural system and the naming
process, and we need informatics tools that will allow all
taxonomic knowledge to be manipulated in new ways. The
development of a grand vision for taxonomy will be far more
effective in moving us forward than whining about limited
resources. Ultimately, resources flow toward projects that are
truly exciting and promising, and they will surely flow in the
direction of taxonomy to the extent that we can express the
grandeur of our mission and a bold new strategy to achieve
our goals.

Investigations of Iron and Manganese Oxide Materials for
Remediation of Arsenic, BRUCE A. MANNING (Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, San Francisco State
University, 1600 Holloway Ave., San Francisco, CA 94132).
The occurrence of elevated levels arsenic (As) in soil and
groundwater is of great concern due to recent events involving
human exposure to this toxic element. The objective of this
paper is to present recent research results which elucidate the
chemical structure and stability of As reaction products after
sorption on iron oxide, manganese dioxide (MnO2), and zerovalent iron (Fe(0)) corrosion products. Naturally occurring
metal oxides and Fe(0) are potential candidates for remediation of arsenic by sorption and immobilization reactions. We
used both batch and stirred reactors, X-ray absorption spectroscopy, and high performance liquid chromatographyhydride generation atomic absorption spectrometry (HPLCHGAAS) to investigate the products of the reactions of arsenite (As(III)) and arsenate (As(V)) on remediation solid
phases. Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS)
spectroscopy data showed that As(III) and As(V) form bidentate, inner-sphere surface complexes on Fe oxides, MnO2,
and Fe(0) corrosion products. Analysis of the X-ray absorption near edge spectra (XANES) was used to verify the final
oxidation state of As in As(III)-treated materials. Reaction of
As(III) with Fe(0) showed partial oxidation to As(V) in the
adsorbed phase resulting in a mixed As(III)/(V) product.
Synthetic MnO2 completely oxidized As(III). The oxidation
of As(III) to As(V) by MnO2 has beneficial implications for
the development of remediation technology for lowering the
concentration of the more toxic As(III) species. Our results
suggest that adsorption, occlusion (binding to interior particle
surfaces), and oxidation reactions of As(III) to As(V) can be
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controlled to enhance the removal and lower the overall toxicity of dissolved As.

Development, Ecology, and Preservation in Playa Vista,
KATHERINE MARCELLUS (University of California, Los
Angeles, Department of Molecular, Cell and Development
Biology, 2209 Life Sciences Building, Los Angeles, CA
90095).
Playa Vista, a 1,087-acre site in West Los Angeles, was
originally a coastal wetland inhabited by native Gabrielino
tribes. Development of the coastal fringe of Los Angeles at
the turn of the twentieth century began a century-long linear
evolution of the area, from agriculture and manufacturing to
film production, guided by changing values and visions of the
land. For the past two decades, environmental groups have
tried to thwart a mixed-use development project through multiple lawsuits on behalf of endangered plants and animals that
make their home in the remaining marshes. This land serves a
stop on Pacific Flyway for migratory birds. Residents have
protested the increased density and traffic congestion the
project would create. Under intense community pressure for
wetland preservation, a new development project was proposed in which 340 acres would be preserved for saltwater
and freshwater marshes, coastal sand dunes, and a riparian
corridor. The project would also include a drastically
downsized development of residences, retail space, recreational space, and public facilities. Although community
groups have continued to contest the project to preserve the
entire site as parkland, development has commenced, including a project to restore the freshwater marsh. The retail and
commercial development incorporates many sustainable
“green” design features, including on-site water collection and
filtration; developers have embraced a “smart growth” approach to in-fill development in response to community demand. Playa Vista development has reflected the changing
attitudes of local communities and diverse interests, ranging
from agricultural, industrial and commercial uses, to preservation and smart growth.

Tillage-Induced Changes in Selected Soil Physical Properties
and Water Retention, JOHN E. MATOCHA (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A&M University System,
10345 Agnes, Corpus Christi, TX 78406).
Crop productivity can be influenced by tillage intensity
through its effects on soil organic matter, soil aggregation,
aggregate stability and soil compaction. Size and water stability of aggregates which can affect soil porosity and plant
root proliferation are generally a function of tillage. This
study was conducted to determine the effects of long-term
variable tillage intensities on selected soil physical properties
and water retention. An Orelia sandy clay loam (fine-loamy,
mixed, hyperthermic, Typic Ochraqualfs) was the experimental site located at the Texas A&M University Research
Farm in southern Texas. Zero-till (NT) and minimum till
(MT) were compared with conventional tillage (CT) and deep

moldboard tillage (30 cm. MLB) following eighteen years of
treatments. Conventional tillage was performed at maximum
tillage depth of 15 cm. with tillage operations totaling 8-9 per
annum. In the MT treatment maximum tillage depth was 7.5
cm. with 5 or less tillage operations. Corn (Zea mays L.) and
cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) were studied in split plots in
4-year rotations in each of the tillage blocks. All treatments
were replicated four times. Degree of aggregation and aggregate coalescence were substantially improved with no tillage.
Aggregate stabilities were higher in 0-7.5 cm. and 7.5-15 cm.
depths in NT compared to CT and MLB tilled soils. However, tillage effect became less pronounced with increased
profile depth. Soil bulk densities and mechanical impedance
were higher on NT compared to CT, but corn rooting in the
surface 15 cm. was highest in NT soil. Moisture retention
was generally highest in NT at –0.01 Mpa in the surface layers. Soil quality of Coastal Prairie soils as measured by the
physical attributes may be improved by use of conservation
tillage.

Measuring Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity of Soil Profiles
and Landscapes: Effects of Scale, PAUL McDANIEL1,
ERIN BROOKS 2, MIKE REGAN1, SARA YOUNG1, and
JAN BOLL2 (1Soil and Land Resources Division; 2Dept. of
Biological and Agricultural Engineering; University of Idaho,
Moscow, ID 83844-2339).
Saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) is a one of the
most important properties controlling the rapid redistribution
of soil components within soils and landscapes. As such, it is
commonly used as a principal input for various models that
predict water flow and solute transport. We measured Ksat of
various soil horizons within a Fragixeralf catchment in northern Idaho and used these values as inputs for a soil moisture
routing model. Ksat was measured on volume (340 cm3) cores
in the laboratory and in situ using a field permeameter. Ksat
values determined in this manner decreased exponentially
with profile depth, ranging from ~2 to 0.001 cm/day. However, when used as model inputs to predict perched water table dynamics, these values resulted in poor agreement between predicted and monitored water table levels. Hillslopescale determinations of Ksat were also made using surface and
subsurface flow measurements obtained from an isolated 18x-30 meter plot. These Ksat values were 2-3 times greater than
those obtained from smaller volume cores and, when used as
model inputs, provided closer agreement with actual water
table measurements. Results suggest that biological pores in
surface horizons are responsible for high Ksat values and these
pores may be responsible for the rapid solute transport (as
much as 18.7 m/day) measured in these landscapes. Moreover, the effect of these pores is not captured in Ksat measurements utilizing small soil volumes.

Implications for Anesthesia: Noradrenergic Inhibition of CA1
Pyramidal Cells, MARIN A. McDONALD and M. BRUCE
MACIVER (Stanford University Medical Center, Depart-
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ment of Anesthesia, 300 Pasteur Drive, Grant Building, Room
S288, Stanford, CA 94305-5117).
General anesthetics have potent effects on synaptic
transmission at both presynaptic and postsynaptic sites.
Noradrenergic transmission plays a crucial role in the modulation of many CNS functions, including learning, memory,
and vigilance, all of which are involved in the induction of
anesthesia. We aimed to determine if norepinephrine had an
effect upon the activity of exogenously depolarized pyramidal
cells in the CA1 of the hippocampus, and to determine if this
effect was antagonistic to or combinatorial with isofluraneinduced depression. Whole cell patch-clamp recordings were
made from pyramidal neurons of the CA1 region of the hippocampus in vitro. Spontaneous action potentials were elicited either by treatment with 10 mM K+ ACSF or by injecting
positive current. Slices were treated with a 100 µM norepinephrine solution injected into the perfusion chamber via a
syringe over a 4 second time course. We found that norepinephrine inhibits spontaneous action potentials in pyramidal
neurons for 10 seconds after application. This result was both
GABAA and GABAB independent. As previous studies have
shown norepinephrine to have an excitatory effect in vitro and
an inhibitory effect in vivo, our results may point to differential effects of norepinephrine dependent upon endogenous
activity level. Furthermore, norepinephrine was found to
further depress spontaneous action potentials in pyramidal
neurons concomitant with bath application of isoflurane.
Since it has been reported that isoflurane treatment increases
the spontaneous release of norepinephrine from rat synaptosomes, our data indicates that norepinephrine release could
contribute to the overall depression achieved during isoflurane-induced anesthesia.

Comparison of Toluene and Halothane Actions at GABA Synapses, MARIN A. McDONALD, PATRICIA A. TURNQUIST and M. BRUCE MACIVER (Stanford University
Medical Center, Department of Anesthesia, 300 Pasteur
Drive, Grant Building, Room S288, Stanford, CA 943055117).
Commonly abused inhalants, such as toluene and
trichloroethylene, pose a large health problem in the United
States, ranking fourth in incidence of abuse in the country.
While relatively little is known about the mechanisms of action of these substances, it has been hypothesized that they
may share similar characteristics with general anesthetics
since both classes of compounds exhibit CNS-depressing effects. In this study, we compare the effects of toluene and the
volatile anesthetic halothane on inhibitory currents in pyramidal cells and interneurons. Whole cell patch-clamp recordings
were made from both pyramidal neurons and interneurons in
the CA1 region of the hippocampus. Inhibitory postsynaptic
potentials (IPSPs) were evoked using tungsten electrodes
placed in stratum radiatum and were recorded intracellularly.
Spontaneous inhibitory postsynaptic currents (IPSCs) in pyramidal neurons and interneurons were recorded using a KClbased internal solution. In each protocol, slices were treated
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with a bath application of 940 µM toluene or 300 µM halothane for 20 minutes. Analysis of the effect of toluene upon
IPSPs in pyramidal cells revealed a general increase in inhibition, as evidenced by the potentiation of the IPSP by 200%
in control and 41% in CNQX/APV treatment. This data is
reinforced by the fact that toluene increased the amplitude of
spontaneous IPSCs in both pyramidal cells and interneurons.
Halothane increased the decay time of IPSCs in pyramidal
neurons and interneurons without altering the maximal amplitude of individual events. Consequently, our findings suggest that toluene and halothane achieve a potentiation of
GABA-mediated inhibition via different mechanisms.

Ischemic Shock and High Potassium-Induced Depression of
Synaptic Transmission, MARIN A. McDONALD,
PATRICIA A. TURNQUIST, J’LEISE SPRINGER and
M. BRUCE MACIVER (Stanford University Medical Center, Department of Anesthesia, 300 Pasteur Drive, Grant
Building, Room S288, Stanford, CA 94305-5117).
Ischemic shock in the central nervous system results from
cardiac arrest or block of arterial blood flow secondary to an
aneurysm or occlusion. The hallmarks of cerebral ischemia
are a depletion of soluble oxygen and metabolic substrates
and a depression of synaptic activity. It has also been shown
that potassium (K+) concentration can increase up to 45 mM
in hippocampal slice preparations exposed to ischemic shock.
We were interested in determining if the increase in K+ concentration that occurs during ischemia is responsible for depressing neural communication. Whole cell patch-clamp recordings were made from pyramidal neurons of the CA1 region of the hippocampus. Field population spike (PS) and
excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) responses were
evoked in the stratum radiatum and recorded extracellularly.
Increasing the bath K + concentration to 7.5 mM from 3.0 mM
produced an increase in the amplitudes of the EPSP and PS
responses. In contrast, treatment of the brain slice with lglucose ACSF and nitrogen gas to simulate ischemia resulted
in a quick depression of the evoked response without an observed period of excitation. Additionally, concentrations of
K+ able to cause synaptic depression (>9 mM) did so with a
different time course than l-glucose/nitrogen treatment.
Whole cell data suggests that an increase in external K+ concentrations has an excitatory effect upon pyramidal cell activity, contrasting with the transient inhibition observed during
ischemic-recreation. These findings indicate that increased
K+ concentration is not the primary mechanism through which
the early stages of synaptic depression are accomplished during ischemia in CA1.
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Soil Characteristics Affect Plant Establishment on an 11Year-Old Serpentinite Road Cut in California, DONALD G.
McGAHAN, RANDAL J. SOUTHARD and VICTOR P.
CLAASSEN (Department of Land, Air and Water Resources,
Soil Science Graduate Group, University of California, Davis,
Davis, CA. 95616).
Serpentinitic road cuts are hard to revegetate and as a result are prone to repeated failure by slumping and surface
erosion. At a revegation site with poor and patchy plant establishment, we speculated that substrate properties affected
plant establishment and that weathering of the initial material
to weakly developed soils favored plant growth. We measured
several soil properties from samples across a 250-m-high road
cut established in 1992 in California’s central Coast Range
and compared the properties to a well-vegetated Argixeroll
formed near-by from similar parent material. The road cut
soils had less clay (2-20% vs. 42-56%), lower CEC at pH7 (415 cmol(+)/kg vs.29-32 cmol(+)/kg), higher pH [1:1 water:soil] (7.7-9.0 vs.7.4-7.8) and greener soil hues (5GY &
10GY vs. 2.5Y & 10YR) than the Argixeroll. The nonvegetated road cut material is dominated by serpentine with a trace
of chlorite. The vegetated road cut soils contain serpentine
(dominant), smectite (sub-dominant), and chlorite (subdominant). Smectite and serpentine are co-dominant in the
well-vegetated Argixeroll. Plants seem to do best in materials
that have been altered enough to form smectite. The other soil
properties generally co-vary with the formation of the secondary clays, resulting in a more favorable environment for
plants (more clay and water holding capacity, less alkaline,
higher CEC). Our results suggest that road cut site remediation may be improved by a more thorough characterization of
serpentinite chemical and physical properties that affect plant
growth.

The Founding of Modern Marine Microbiology: Claude
ZoBell and His Magnum Opus, 1946,
DONALD J.
McGRAW (University of San Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, San
Diego, CA 92110-2492).
In this continuing study of the scientific contributions of
Claude Ephraim ZoBell (1904-1989), it has been argued in
several of this author’s recent publications that he was the
founder of modern marine microbiology. This contention is
further reinforced here as his magnum opus is shown to culminate the first decade and a half of his career and to embody
his codification of marine microbiology as a well-defined
discipline. From 1933 and his first journal article in what
became marine microbiology to 1946 and his first and only
book, ZoBell set down the many lines of research that would
characterize the nascent discipline and which would be his
rich intellectual contribution to science. In three previous
publications in this series, and in two in particular, ZoBell’s
defining of the main themes of the field is considered. Here,
the early maturation of those themes is set down in a work
that almost suggests manifesto as it later led to continued amplification of those several threads for decades thereafter. The
role of Marine Microbiology: A Monograph of Hydrobacte-

riology (Waltham, Mass.: Chronica Botanica, 1946) in the
discipline he created is given close attention.

Biodiversity Dynamics: What the Past Can Tell Us about the
Future, MICHAEL L. McKINNEY (Earth & Planetary Sciences, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996).
Environmental catastrophes should be viewed as episodes
of biotic homogenization rather than extinction crises. Dramatic environmental changes not only eliminate many species
and impoverish global biodiversity, but also promote the
spread of those relatively few species able to adapt to the new
environmental conditions. This is seen in the fossil record for
many past crises as well as impending global change, appropriately called the“Homogecene”. If present trends continue,
the impending biotic changes will produce a greater level of
homogenization than ever seen in Earth’s history. This “superhomogenization” of Earth’s biota is occurring for several
reasons that synergistically enhance one another. One, the
exponential growth of transportation technologies is creating
an increasing flood of intentionally and accidentally imported
non-native species into more areas of the globe. Two, human
modification of the physical environment, especially the
spread of cities and farming, creates habitat for non-native
species while removing habitat for most native species. Three,
the biological winners and losers of these human activities of
transportation and habitat change are not randomly distributed
among taxonomic or ecological groups. Winners are concentrated within weedy, human commensal and other categories
while losers are concentrated among such groups as top
predators and late-successional species. This non-random
distribution of winners and losers among groups tends to enhance homogenization. Efforts to slow the pace of homogenization will, unfortunately, be impeded by its deceptive nature:
human-dominated ecosystems often have high species richness and the general public is typically unconcerned about the
geographic origins of those species.

Environmental Problem-Solving and Community-Based
Learning in Pacoima, KATHRYN MESSINA (University of
California, Los Angeles, Department of Sociology, 264
Haines Hall, Los Angeles, CA 90095).
Project GRAD Los Angeles and Pacoima Beautiful are
two community-based non-profit organizations working together to involve high school students in service learning on
behalf of creating solutions to environmental problems in Pacoima, located in the Northeast San Fernando Valley of the
greater Los Angeles region. The efforts of the students were
concentrated at Hansen Dam, a flood plain and mixed-use
recreation area managed by the Army Corps of Engineers and
the City of Los Angeles. The Project GRAD College Institute
brought together these college-bound “scholars” who, in collaboration with teachers, experts, and UCLA students, researched and gathered data in the field to uncover environmental hazards such as water and soil contamination, threats
to endangered species of plants and animals, landfill and
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dumping. Three core themes organized the service learning
activities: developing public awareness of the area, the history
and future uses of Hansen Dam, and its preservation. The
scholars formed four groups: environment, architecture, culture, and survey. Each group targeted a key aspect of the
overall environmental concerns at Hansen Dam and presented
its research to public policy makers, and environmental and
community leaders. The scholars then proposed solutions to
the problems as well as ways to promote community awareness and involvement. This presentation will detail the action
plan for change based upon the findings and propositions of
the service learning activities engaged in by the youth.

Mathematics: Its True Role in Tertiary Education, DANIELLE MIHRAM1
and G. ARTHUR MIHRAM2
1
( Director, Center for Excellence in Teaching, University of
Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089; 2Princeton, NJ
08542-1188).
We note that even the ancient Greeks appreciated the
value of mathematics—compared to other studies—as that
which is ideally suited for disciplining each student’s mind.
The resulting disciplined mind is considered pertinent because
that student, as an adult throughout his/her life, will be able to
sort through the facts surrounding any issue at hand and, thus,
arrive at the right, or correct, answer.
Of course, in academia such discipline facilitates the student’s arriving at the truth of any matter at hand. Since Science is that human activity devoted to the search for the very
explanation for (i.e., for the truth about) any naturally occurring phenomenon [cf. O. E. D.], training in mathematics is
quite fundamental, even though, correctly, Nobel Laureate K.
Lorenz ‘never published a paper or a book with [even] a table
or a graph.’
In scientific politics, one might note electrical engineer
N. Wiener’s quite erroneous claim to have coined the term,
‘cybernetics’ as ‘control + communication’, when in fact, via
Plato, the electrical scientist Ampère defined ‘cybernétique’
as “the art of knowing not just what can be done [politically]
but rather what must be done.” [See AN EPISTLE TO DR.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, Exposition-University Press, NY
1975(1974).]
Unfortunately, our theme cannot be presented as a
“mathematical” theorem stating that training in mathematics
is sufficient for becoming either a scientist or a political scientist [To wit: “Unabomber” Ted Kaczynski]. Charles Darwin’s ORIGIN OF THE SPECIES would show also that
mathematics is not necessary for being a scientist.

Publications in Taxonomy as Scientific Papers and Legal
Documents and a Possible Way Out of Current Impediments,
ALESSANDRO MINELLI (Department of Biology, University of Padova, I 35131 Padova, Italy).
Taxonomic papers are unique, in the world of scientific
literature, because of their double status. In so far as these
papers include descriptions of new taxa or other nomenclatu-
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ral acts, they are not just scientific publications, but also legal
documents. From the latter point of view, their value lasts
forever, under the current international Codes of Nomenclature. This is primarily due to the Principle of Priority, the single most important principle acknowledged by taxonomists
when addressing nomenclatural conflicts due to homonomy
and synonymy. Problems due to the burden of an old and often scientifically uninteresting literature are worsened by the
difficulty of accessing many old items and by the multiplicity
of languages in which this literature is written. This is at the
same time both cause and effect of the low average profile of
taxonomic literature, as measured in terms of impact factor or
similar bibliometric tools. Because of this odd marriage of
scientific merit and legal significance in taxonomic papers,
these are not subject to the usual Darwinian competition. In
other terms, their circulation and persistence are not determined by the way these are received by the scientific community, according to their perceived scientific value. A move
towards uncoupling scientific content and legal value of taxonomic papers, by adopting an efficient registration systems of
new names and nomenclatural acts, would not simply help
taxonomists in their daily work but also considerably raise the
standard profile of their published work.

Biodiversity Isn't Species: The Tree of Life, Rank-Free Phylogenetic Classification, and the Future of Bioinformatics,
BRENT D. MISHLER (University Herbarium, Jepson Herbarium, and Department of Integrative Biology, University of
California, Berkeley, Berkeley CA 94720-2465).
Biodiversity is the whole tree of life, not just the named
species. There are lineages smaller and larger than the traditional species level. Furthermore, species are not comparable
between lineages in any manner. Thus counting species is a
poor measure of biodiversity; new measures of the actual diversity of lineages, taking into account their evolutionary
properties and phylogenetic positions, are needed. New
quantitative measures for phylogenetic biodiversity will be
discussed in relation to rarity assessment and conservation
planning.
In general, traditional ranked classifications are a holdover from the pre-Darwinian creationist mindset. There are
not nearly enough ranks to suffice in classifying the rapidly
improving picture of the tree of life, with its millions of
branches and thousands of hierarchical levels. The use of the
ranks under current codes leads to instability (names being
changed without good reason). Ranked classifications are
more difficult for teaching (students are presented with a useless extra set of words to memorize). Ranked classifications
can lead to bad science, if a user of a classification naively
assumes that taxa at the same rank are comparable in some
way (there are better ways to make evolutionary comparisons). Thus, the formal ranks (including the species rank)
should be abandoned for efficient representation of phylogenetic relationships, but retention of many principles of the
current code of nomenclature is needed (e.g., priority, types).
Names of clades should be phylogenetically defined, hierar-
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chically nested uninomials. Data models explicitly centered
on phylogenetic relationships with their associated unranked
names will dominate biological databases of the future. A
prototype of such a database will be shown.

Spouse Rape and Parental Child Abductions, STEPHEN J.
MOREWITZ (Research Division, Stephen J. Morewitz,
Ph.D., & Associates, Litigation Consultants, 695 Noe St., Ste.
1, San Francisco, CA 94114).
Little is known about the risk factors for parental child
abductions. Married persons who kidnap their children from
their custodial partners may be more physically violent than
those who do not abduct their children (Hegar and Greif,
1991). The present investigation evaluates the degree to
which married persons who rape their spouses may be less
inhibited about violating the law and, therefore, may be more
likely to threaten to kidnap or successfully kidnap their custodial partners’ children. A random sample of 519 newly filed
domestic orders of protection was drawn from newly published domestic court case listings in two cities (Midwest and
West regions) between 1997 and 1999. A domestic stalking
and violence protocol was constructed to code self-report data
obtained from a content analysis of the newly filed domestic
orders of protection. Chi-Square and logistic regression
analyses were used to test the null hypothesis that after adjusting for other predictor variables including the offenders’
age, race, and socioeconomic status, there are no differences
among offenders concerning spouse rape and their threats to
kidnap or actually kidnap their custodial partner’s children.
The null hypothesis will be rejected if there are statistical differences at the .05 level of significance. The null hypothesis
is rejected based on the statistical results. Among offenders,
spouse rape was positively related to threatening to kidnap or
successfully kidnapping their custodial partners’ children
(O.R.=3.78, 95% C.I.=1.23, 11.65, p<.02). In addition to
spouse rape, the offenders’ race (Hispanic) was positively
related to threatening to kidnap or successfully kidnapping
their custodial partners’ children (O.R.=2.31, 95%C.I.=1.23,
4.35, p<.009). These statistical associations remained significant after controlling for possible predictor variables.

Socioeconomic Status Differences in Diabetic Impairment and
Ankle Pain among Non-Insulin-Dependent Diabetics, STEPHEN J. MOREWITZ (Research Division, Stephen J.
Morewitz, Ph.D., & Associates, Litigation Consultants, 695
Noe St., Ste. 1, San Francisco, CA 94114).
Studies have revealed that socioeconomic status factors
affect diabetics’ adherence to their diabetic regimen, health
promotion activities, and access to health services. However,
little is known about the impact of socioeconomic status factors on diabetics’ daily functioning and lower extremity disability. Research is needed to evaluate possible socioeconomic status differences in diabetic impairment and lower
extremity complications among diabetics who may be at risk
for diabetic complications, including peripheral neuropathy,

vascular disease, and arterial disease. In addition, research
should focus on diabetics’ attitudes toward the severity of
their disease in order to enhance their participation in treatment programs. This study tests the null hypothesis that there
are no socioeconomic status differences in perceived diabetic
impairment and ankle pain among non-insulin-dependent diabetics. Data from the population-based 1998 National Health
Interview Survey (N=30,534 adults) were used. Descriptive
and correlational procedures evaluated the possible relationship between perceived diabetic impairment and ankle pain
among non-insulin-dependent diabetics, after adjusting for
age, gender, body mass index, arthritis impairment, frequency
of exercise, and other predictors. The null hypothesis was
rejected. Among non-insulin-dependent diabetics with annual
family incomes at or above $20,000, perceived diabetic impairment was more likely to associated with ankle pain
(r=+.177, p<.001, N=289) than among non-insulin-dependent
diabetics with annual family incomes less than $20,0000.
These differences remained significant after controlling for
possible predictor variables. Diabetic treatment programs
should target non-insulin-dependent diabetics, especially
those from middle-socioeconomic status groups, to assist
them in coping with diabetes-related lower extremity complications and other impairments. Emphasis should be on modifying their attitudes toward exercise, diet, obesity, and other
health promotion issues and identifying and treating their
lower extremity complications.

Evolution and Conservation: Planning for Representation and
Persistence, CRAIG MORITZ (University of California,
Berkeley, CA 94720).
Effective conservation of biodiversity demands not just
protection of species and their habitats, but also protection of
evolutionary processes that sustain genetic and species diversity. Museum-based science, spanning genomics, biogeography, systematics and ecology, plays a crucial role in documenting species and genetic diversity and inferring the historical and current evolutionary forces that shape it. The
challenge is to advance our science to the point where we can
predict the distribution of diversity in as yet unstudied groups
and identify spatial environmental features that represent key
processes. Recent research in California and north-east Australia highlights the importance of topographic complexity
and shifts in species distributions associated with geological
and/or climate change in shaping both species and genetic
diversity and emphasize the importance of protecting areas
with steep environmental gradients.

ABSTRACTS
How Do Soil Texture and Soil Mineralogy Affect Potassium
Fixation in San Joaquin Valley, CA Soils? MARIYA MURASHKINA, RANDAL J. SOUTHARD, and G. STUART
PETTYGROVE (Department of Land, Air & Water Resources, Soil Science Graduate Group, University of California. One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA 95616-8627).
Soil K-fixation has been linked to reduced cotton yields
in California’s San Joaquin Valley. We hypothesized that K
fixation occurs mostly on soils with significant vermiculite
content derived from Sierra Nevada granitic alluvium. Our
objectives were to predict soil K-fixation from soil texture
and mineralogy as inferred from soil surveys, and to test Kextraction methods for predicting K-fixation capacity in San
Joaquin Valley soils. We collected soil samples by morphological horizon to about the 100 cm depth from 33 pedons (13
soil series) formed from Coast Range alluvium (west side of
the valley) and from Sierran alluvium (east side of the valley).
Exchangeable K+ was extracted with 1 M NH4OAc (pH 7).
Potassium fixation was measured after 1 hr incubation in 1.8
mmolar KCl and extraction with NH4Cl. A Na-tetraphenyl
boron method was also tested to estimate K fixation. Soil
samples were fractionated by repeated dispersion and centrifugation. Preliminary mineralogical studies of silt and clay
fractions showed that vermiculite and mica are dominant in
soils from Sierra Nevada alluvium, whereas these fractions
from Coast Range sources contain a significant amount of
smectite and chlorite. Coarse- and fine-loamy soils derived
from Sierra Nevadan parent material fix the highest proportion of added K+ (46-99%) especially in deeper horizons.
Soils from Coast Range alluvium fix 0-35% of added K+, and
fixation decreases with depth. The NaBPH4 test alone may not
be a satisfactory estimate of K fixation. Our results suggest
that soil survey information may improve sampling schemes
for soil K fertility testing.

Characterization of Selenium and Arsenic Speciation on Mineral Surfaces and San Joaquin River Sediments, ELAINE Y.
NAM and BRUCE A. MANNING (Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, San Francisco State University, 1600
Holloway Ave. San Francisco, CA 94132).
Over the years mining, manufacturing and the use of
synthetic products have resulted in heavy metal contamination
of urban and agricultural soils. Selenium and arsenic are two
of the common anionic elements found in contaminated soils.
Selenium contamination, especially in California’s Central
Valley arises from agricultural drainage due to cultivating
seleniferous soils. This has resulted in drainwater accumulation creating lakes and wetlands containing high levels of
selenium, which was found to be the cause of waterfowl deformities at the Kesterson Reservoir in California, during the
early 1980s. High concentrations of arsenic occur in many
areas due to industrial contamination and pesticide or herbicide applications. The toxicity and environmental hazard of
both elements are strongly influenced by its solubility, speciation, bonding environment and mobilization potential. In
this study, the speciation of selenium and arsenic and their
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reactions with river sediments, manganese dioxide, and zero
valent iron were investigated by hydride generation atomic
absorption spectrometry (HGAAS). The surface chemical
Se(IV) oxidation reaction on manganese dioxide results in
adsorption of Se(IV) and release of Se(VI). By lowering the
pH to below pH 6, the oxidation of Se(IV) by manganese dioxide is increased. Selenate, being more mobile, does not
absorb onto the surface of manganese dioxide. Se(IV) adsorbs to zero-valent iron, which can also oxidize Se(IV) to
Se(VI). For As(III) and manganese dioxide, the end result is
the formation of As(V) as well as sorption to manganese dioxide.

Better Models, Better Data, Better Trees, More Impact.
Some Challenges and Opportunities for the Future of Molecular Systematics, GAVIN J. P. NAYLOR (Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011).
Many (perhaps most) phylogenetic trees inferred from
DNA sequence comparisons contain elements that do not reflect the correct phylogeny. When inferred topologies are
clearly wrong it has been common practice to ascribe errors to
insufficient data, poor taxon sampling or long branch attraction effects. Such explanations imply that increasing the
amount of data collected, improving the taxon sampling density, or applying likelihood approaches will respectively "fix"
the problems. I present an alternative view that most inference
errors are not in fact due due to these influences, but are instead due to systematic error resulting from poor fit between
implied models and the true biological processes that have
shaped the data. Systematic error is exacerbated with increasing sequence data with the alarming consequence that
incorrect inferences can be supported by ever higher bootstrap
values as the amount of sequence is increased. In the past we
may have been protected from such effects by not having
enough data to be dangerous. This is rapidly changing. If we
continue on our current trajectory with sequence data sets
increasing in size, we can look forward to patently incorrect
inferences being supported by compellingly high bootstrap
values. The case is made that the future of molecular systematics must include the incorporation of more realistic
models and or the targeting of genes whose evolutionary dynamics better lend themselves to recording accurate phylogenetic signal.

Impact of Solution Speciation on Uranium Reduction, JIM
NEISS, PETER NICO, and SCOTT FENDORF (Department of Geological and Environmental Sciences, Stanford
University, Stanford, California 94305-2115).
Due to mining and nuclear-production activities, uranium
is now an environmental contaminant of great concern, the
hazard of which can be diminished through reduction of the
oxidized species, uranyl, to the mineral uraninite. Recent
evidence, however, illustrates the importance of uranyl speciation on the extent of reduction. In the presence of calcium, a Ca-UO2-CO3 complex dominates the aqueous specia-
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tion and greatly limiting abiotic and biotic reduction of uranium. This species is, in fact, the most stable form of U(VI) in
waters equilibrated with atmospheric carbon dioxide levels
and calcium concentrations > 0.4 mM from pH 5 to 8. Here
we explore the impact of calcium on the reduction rates and
biomineralization products of uranium by a common metal
reducing bacterium, Shewanella putrefaciens, under dynamic
flow conditions within iron coated sands. In the absence of
Ca, complete reduction of uranyl to uraninite, with the subsequent precipitation of the mineral uraninite, occurs while, in
contrast, minimal reduction transpires upon introduction of
2.9 mM Ca. The results of these studies will have far reaching implications remediation strategies for uranium contaminated environments and for describing the cycling of this hazardous element in general.

Repatriating Ancestral Voices in a Digital Age: California
Indian Language Revitalization, MELISSA NELSON (San
Francisco State University, The Cultural Conservancy).
Many California Indian tribes were given "extinction
sentences" by prominent anthropologists in the early and mid1900s. One of the ways anthropologists determined this "extinction" was by noting that many California Indians no
longer spoke their native languages. Often these communities
still retained their language or remnants of their languages but
chose not to speak them around EuroAmericans. As some
anthropologists were making extinction proclamations about
California tribes, others were madly trying to salvage and
record any aspects of "traditional" California Indian culture
they could. The disappearing native California languages
were a passionate interest of researchers like J.P. Harrington
who recorded many tribe's words, songs, and stories in field
notes, word lists, and audio recordings. Other amateur ethnographers like Guy Tyler also did extensive audio recording of
the native languages of California. Today, California Indian
nations are using these old ethnographic audio recordings and
field notes to reconstruct, restore, and revitalize their indigenous languages. Many tribes are incorporating these audio
records into contemporary digital stories, web sites, and films
for cultural education purposes. They can also now be used as
audio evidence for issues pertaining to NAGPRA and demarcating traditional tribal boundaries.

The Influence of Ferric Hydroxide Structure on Sustained
Microbial Metabolism and Contaminant Transport, PETER
S. NICO1, SHAWN G. BENNER2, COLLEEN M. HANSEL3 and SCOTT E. FENDORF3 (1Department of Chemistry, California State University, Stanislaus, Turlock CA
95382; 2Desert Research Institute, Las Vegas, NV;
3
Geological and Environmental Sciences, Stanford University,
Stanford CA ).
A synthetic groundwater solution was flowed through a
packed mineral bed column undergoing active dissimilatory
iron reduction. The effect of ferric hydroxide structure on
sustained microbial metabolism was examined by comparing

iron reduction and mineral transformation rates in three
flowing systems containing different iron hydroxides, namely
ferrihydrite, goethite, and hematite. The extent of mineral
transformation was measured using EXAFS spectroscopy.
Microbial metabolic rates and iron reduction rates were estimated by monitoring the Fe(II) and organic acid concentrations in effluent and pore waters.
The effect of iron dynamics on uranium transport was
also examined. Uranium transport through the column was
significantly retarded in spite of >90% of the uranium remaining in the oxidized U(VI) state. The retained uranium
was strongly bound to the solid phase material as evidenced
by the minimal release of uranium upon the introduction of a
uranium free synthetic groundwater solution. The solid phase
uranium to iron ratio was highest in the column region that
had undergone the most significant ferrihydrite to magnetite
conversion.
Therefore, it appears that the magnetite mineralization
process is facilitating uranium immobilization either through
adsorbed or solution phase uranium being occluded in the
newly formed magnetite or through uranium incorporation
into the magnetite structure.

Ninth Grade Integrative Science: A Positive Influence on
Non-Honors High School Students, P. D. O'LEARY and
W.B.N. BERRY (Environmental Sciences Teaching Program, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
Many ninth grade students in California high schools not
accepted into an honors course may take Integrated Science.
Numbers of these students tend to either drop out of school or,
if they stay in school, do not take appropriate courses to meet
college entrance requirements. Integrated Science can be designed to enhance student interests in continuing with their
education. It commonly develops fundamentals of astronomy, biology, chemistry, earth science, and physics. Classroom and field exercises that involve hands-on activities can
integrate these subjects through study of local environments.
Students gain an appreciation for learning because they come
to understand how environmental processes influence them
daily. For example, students may construct a model of a watershed to study how rain water flows under the influence of
gravity into cracks and crevices in the earth that reflect local
geology. Building placements are studied from the point of
view of slope stability and both surface and ground water
flows. Dyed materials buried in the slopes in the model can
be used to illustrate how pollutants in a landfill may leach out
and be transported to a local creek or to a site where a drinking water well is located. Field and laboratory tests for nitrate
and phosphate of local stream or pond water can introduce the
scientific method and enable understanding of a basic interaction between chemical and biological processes. The current
Integrated Science curriculum as it is fails to meet college
entrance requirements, thus a standard statewide curriculum is
greatly needed.

ABSTRACTS
Generating and Distributing Electric Power in a New Political Environment, HENRY OMAN (Consulting Engineer,
19221 Normandy Park Drive SW, Seattle, WA 98166)
Fuel-energy is consumed with 80% efficiency in Alborg,
Denmark, a city with a population of 150,000. Burning of
fuels in homes is prohibited. All buildings in the city are
heated with free hot water from the local power-plant’s condensers. In the United States this heat is dumped into a river
or lake. Proven technology is available delivering low-cost,
low air-pollution power to users, but unsolved political problems persist. Duke Power’s McGuire No. 2 nuclear-power
plant generates electricity for 3 cents per kWh during an age
when our nation’s consumers are paying over 6 cents per
kWh. One kWh of electric energy could propel a person 35 to
50 miles on an electric bicycle, or 1.2 miles on a Swallow
electric car. Proven engineering solutions to power transmission problems are also available. A 500-kV dc power line
efficiently carries 2000 megawatts of power from Celilo, Oregon to Sylmar, California. However, protestor-caused completion delays make construction of a new transmission lines
impractical. In China new nuclear power plants are being
built. The Three Gorges hydro plant will generate 18.2 gigawatts of power, the equivalent output of 18 nuclear power
plants. Electric-bicycle production is growing to a million a
year, and an era of clear skies is in sight. We will evaluate
other efficient and non-polluting technology will be evaluated. For example, a combined-cycle plant that converts natural gas to electric power requires a turbine-inlet temperature
of 1288o C to get 60% efficiency. A horse converts hay to
one horsepower with over 95% efficiency, using a muscleinlet temperature that is under 38o C.

Initiating Curricular Reform through Faculty Collaboratives
and a Professional Facilitator, JOYCE K. ONO (Department of Biological Science, California State University
Fullerton, Fullerton, CA 92834).
One of the most difficult barriers to curricular reform is
faculty buy-in. After years of departmental debate about reducing a traditional biology core curriculum of eight core
courses to four courses, faculty were able to come to consensus, with the help of a professional facilitator, on the skills
that biology majors should demonstrate at the end of a core
curriculum. The majority of the faculty participated in course
development through faculty collaboratives, one for each of
the four courses and agreed on teaching these courses using
active-learning and inquiry-based approaches. The four core
courses for the new curriculum were planned using “backwards design”, i.e., determining student learning outcomes
first, followed by the means to achieve these outcomes. Support from the NSF allowed the department to continue the
services of a professional facilitator to guide faculty in developing courses in this mode and instilling practices that served
to make meetings more efficient. In addition, the department
hired two faculty whose focus is research on teaching and
curricular development. The department’s personnel document was revised so research and peer-reviewed publications
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in teaching are considered scholarly activities. It has taken
the department more than five arduous years to implement the
new core curriculum and changes in the infrastructure of the
department are necessary to assess the effects of the new curriculum and to sustain reforms.

Biological and Novel Techniques in Applied Nanotechnology
Current and Emergent Developments, CHARLES OSTMAN
(Vice President, Nano Electronics & Photonics Forum chair,
NanoSIG; Senior Consultant, Strategic Synergy Group;Senior
Fellow, Institute for Global Futures).
Nanotechnology, as an emerging industrial infrastructure,
represents a realm of highly diverse yet inter-relatable chemistries, material systems, and fabrication methodologies.
From this perspective, the mere size of an individual feature
or “device” in this context is of far less importance than the
fabrication processes utilized. In terms of value proposition,
the real goals of applied nanotechnology, in an industrial development framework, are cost effectiveness, “just as needed”
production processes, and in many cases, an economic prevalence toward highly de-centralized fabrication systems and
foundry models.
In its ultimate inception, nanotechnology is a fundamental enabling technology platform which allows for the manufacture of materials and products not economically viable or
technically feasible by other means.Developments such as
nanoprinting, nanoscale imprinting, and “soft” / biolithography techniques are yielding very impressive results, indicating
a trend toward inter-relatable fabrication techniques in which
potential system integration, not just “feature size”, are proving to be the real objectives of greatest potential value. However, a plethora of other potentially complimentary developments are also appearing on the horizon, which are poised to
dramatically broaden the range of options available to future
engineers and product designers as a collective nanotechnology enabled resource base. To this end, examples of particular interest include:
• Utilizing biology as a foundry
• Integrated biological and non-biological nanostructures
• Supra-molecular synthesis via self assembling / self organizing processes
• Nanoscale heterogeneous material and “device” manipulation
• Chemical “handles” for attachment to surfaces
• Enhanced “friendliness” to novel materials in “traditional”
micro-litho fab facilities
This presentation will highlight examples of such developments, from private and academic institutions, as a roadmap into this territory of emerging industrial infrastructure
development.
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Proteins as Templates for Nanoparticle Arrays, CHAD D.
PAAVOLA1, R. ANDREW McMILLAN1, JEANIE
HOWARD1, SUZANNE L. CHAN1, NESTOR J. ZALUZEC2, and JONATHAN D. TRENT1 (1NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA and 2Argonne National
Laboratory).
Traditional methods for fabricating nanoscale structures
are usually based on lithographic techniques. Alternative new
approaches rely on the use of nanoscale templates made from
synthetic or biological materials.
We have fabricated
nanoscale ordered arrays of metal and semiconductor quantum dots using a chaperonin protein extracted from the hyperthermophilic archeon Sulfolobus shibatae as a template.
We have modified this protein to produce double-ring structures with apical pores of either 3 nm or 9 nm diameter surrounded by reactive thiols. These engineered chaperonins
were used to size-selectively organize either gold (1.4, 5 or 10
nm) or CdSe-ZnS semiconductor (4.5 nm) quantum dots.
These engineered protein templates represent a new method
for organizing quantum dots for use in next-generation electronic and photonic devices.

Expanding the Education and Public Outreach Audience:
Integrating Science and Language Arts to Reach the Elementary Education Community, RUTH PAGLIERANI (Center
for Science Education, UC Berkeley, Space Sciences Laboratory, MC 7450, Berkeley, CA 94720-7450).
The young students who will become the scientists, engineers and technologists needed to assure a future of scientific
innovation are currently in elementary classrooms across the
country. Yet, elementary educators typically have only limited
opportunity to teach extensive science units. This is due in
great part to the primary focus on literacy and mathematics
instruction in the early grades. It is not surprising then, that
the time and resources allocated to science teaching are significantly less than those allocated to language arts and
mathematics. The integration of elementary science curriculum with language arts provides one means of addressing the
challenge of keeping science education robust in the elementary classroom. Project FIRST’s Eye on the Sky suggests a
model for the successful integration of science instruction
with language arts through inquiry-based learning. Eye on the
Sky is a suite of integrated, inquiry-based lessons designed
specifically for K-4 students; it offers an exciting opportunity
to explore and share NASA’s research discoveries with the
elementary education community. The lessons have been developed and tested by UC Berkeley educators and NASA scientists in partnership with classroom teachers. The program
components will be reviewed, and the benefits and challenges
inherent in implementing such an EP/O program in the elementary school setting will be discussed.

Swarming Motility of a Paenibacillus Isolate Suggests Multicellular Cooperative Behavior. AUDREY G. PARANGAN and LETICIA MÁRQUEZ-MAGAÑA (San Fran-

cisco State University, Biology Dept., 1600 Holloway Ave.,
San Francisco, CA 94132).
Many bacteria are capable of different types of motility
by sensing their surroundings and relocating to more favorable settings, giving them an advantage over non-motile bacteria. Our lab has observed multiple motility behaviors in a
Paenibacillus isolate (LMB265) a non-pathogenic, Gram
positive structured bacteria. LMB265 has been shown to be
capable of liquid- and surface-based motilities, the latter being
of recent interest due to its role in biofilm formation. My
project involves characterizing the physiology and genetic
basis of swarming, a surface-based motility in LMB265.
The most striking feature of LMB265 is its morphotype
on hard agar plates due to swarming. Using time-lapsed imaging, we demonstrated that LMB265 exhibits a sunburst
pattern under defined growth conditions. The swarmer cells
migrate outward using rotational chemotaxis, similar to the
vortex morphotype, indicative of cooperative behavior among
cells. Under appropriate growth conditions, LMB265 is able
to differentiate between swarmer and swimmer states, which
are predicted to have different patterns of gene expressions
that can be analyzed using Restriction Fragment Differential
Display-PCR. Genes isolated by RFDD-PCR will be sequenced and compared to homologues using bioinformatic
approaches, to identify their function. We predict that alternative chemotactic and flagellar genes might be involved in
swarming motility. Preliminary data have shown there are
differential gene expressions between the swimmer, swarmer,
and non-swarming mutant. Ultimately, we anticipate further
characterizations of our bacteria will 1) allow us to understand
the molecular mechanisms for cooperative behavior, and 2)
lead to the possible use of this bacterium in bioremediation
applications.

Approaches and Results with Inquiry-Based Instruction,
BRAD PASCHAL (Solano Community College, Biology
Department, 4000 Suisun Valley Road, Fairfield, CA 94534).
I have converted the majority of a general biology laboratory for non-majors to an investigative format. Students
progressively use elements of the scientific method to solve
biological problems, and ultimately the students pose their
own questions. I based the approach to the laboratory conversion on Leonard’s (1991) recommendations: 1) give the students a clear and simple objective, 2) provide only essential
procedures, 3) have students cooperate in small groups, 4)
provide abundant discretionary resources to complete the objective, 5) provide instructions for technical equipment, and 6)
allow students to work through their own approach – don’t
give it away. I found these recommendations invaluable, and
I will share specific examples of their use, but I also found
that the students required more structure than initially
thought. I was able to provide this guidance, while still being
true to the spirit of inquiry, by setting standards for the student’s investigations. The standards progress through the
semester to include an increasing number of requirements. In
addition, the students are responsible for an increasing num-

ABSTRACTS
ber of tasks with regards to experimental design. This is
known as a progressive inquiry format. My confidence for
this approach has grown due to my own observations and a
modest amount of quantitative data, which shows a significant
difference in student achievement between a traditional laboratory and an investigative one.

Undergraduates Gain Field Experience in Coastal Terrace
Prairie Restoration, M.M. PATELLA, S.L. ECHOLS, S.P.
ANDREWS, and W.B.N. BERRY (Environmental Sciences
Teaching Program, University of California, Berkeley, CA
94720).
UC Berkeley’s Environmental Science Teaching Program
(ESTP) is a group of environmentally oriented undergraduate
students who work to increase environmental education and
also work in restoration projects throughout the San Francisco
bay area. In conjunction with the Aquatic Outreach Institute,
ESTP students are taking steps for preservation and restoration of an 11-acre site at UC Berkeley’s Richmond Field Station (RFS).
After an onslaught of non-native species invasion and urbanization, with correlating habitat fragmentation and degradation, the need for preserving biodiversity in the San Francisco East Bay is high while existing opportunities are low.
Richmond Field Station presents an opportunity to preserve
the once prominent but now locally rare natural communities
of coastal terrace prairie, freshwater meadow, and seasonal
freshwater wetland vegetation.
ESTP students currently work in the field with biologists,
mapping the range and distribution of both native and nonnative plant species. They also remove debris and material of
previous experiments from the site. Students glean skills in
species identification, plant community classification, and
mapping.
Future works for the site include continued mapping
work and debris removal, along with the eradication of nonnative plant species. Plethoras of non-native species have
been identified at the site, the most prominent being Phalaris
aquatica, or Harding grass. Harding grass out competes many
native plant species at the site and will be removed along with
other aggressive non-native plant species. Educational plans
for the site include educational trails, environmental teaching
workshops, and plant nursery teaching models for elementary
and high school students.

Memory and Cognition: What Are They? FRED C. C. PENG
(Department of Neurosurgery, Veterans General Hospital,
#201 Shih-Pai Road, Section 2, Shih-Pai, Taipei, Taiwan
11217 and 500 Lunalilo Home Road, 12H The Esplanade,
Honolulu, HI, 96825).
Different views have been offered regarding the neural
substrates of memory and cognition, each contradicting the
others due to two factors: (1) memory is considered to be a
thing, or synonymous with "information," and (2) memory is
taken to be either distinct from or a part of cognition. In the
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former, the location where informaiton is stored in the brain is
often mentioned (e.g., the two hippocampi), albeit erroneously. But how such information has gotten to where it is, or
the mechanism by means of which it is made use of, or the
process through which it is altered, except lesion, has seldom
been taken into consideration. In the latter, the relationships
are complicated by the assumption that cognition is associated
with intelligence embracing learning, thinking, and memory.
The complication lies in the clinical practice that while a patient with memory impairment is said to have intact cognitive
function, conversely, another patient with cognitive impairment is claimed to preserve intact memory.
In this presentation, I shall raise three pertinent que stions to delineate the issues surrounding memory and cognition, so as to come to terms with what they are. (1) Must
learning precede memory, which is regarded by some as the
recollection of that which was once experienced or learned?
(2) Is thinking possible without memory? (3) Is there a time
factor involved in the relationships such that memory deals
with the present and the past in the present (never with the
future, which can only be talked about) while cognition handles the goings-on of the here-and-now?
I shall address each question and conclude that memory
and cognition are actually two sides of the same coin; as such,
the brain functions of memory are often called upon to become the brain functions of cognition in the here-and-now in
order to handle problem-solving, decision-making, judgment,
our ability to orient ourselves in space and time, and most of
all our ability to think in order to utter and understand sentences and words for human interactions.

Determination of an Optimal Antigenic Reagent from Blastomyces dermatitidis Isolates for Inducing and Detecting a Delayed Dermal Hypersensitivity Response, TODD D. PERKINS and GENE M. SCALARONE. (Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State University, Pocatello, ID.
83209).
A comparative study was performed using nine different
Blastomyces dermatitidis yeast phase lysate antigens to elicit
a delayed dermal hypersensitivity (DTH) reaction in guinea
pigs sensitized with B. dermatitidis or Histoplasma capsulatum killed whole yeast cells. The lysate antigens exhibited a
high degree of sensitivity in the B. dermatitidis immunized
guinea pigs with mean induration values ranging from 11.0 @
14.4 mm. When the lysate antigens were evaluated with respect to specificity in animals sensitized with the H. capsulatum yeast cells it was shown that only two of the lysates
(ERC-2 and ER-3) elicited a DTH response. Determination
of potential reactivity (the mean induration value obtained
with the B. dermatitidis sensitized animals minus the mean
induration value with the animals immunized with H. capsulatum) indicated that the yeast phase lysate reagents prepared
from isolates T-58 and B5896 were optimal with respect to
eliciting a DTH response. These results are promising and
comparative evaluations are continuing in an effort to develop
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a reliable skin testing antigen for the immunodiagnosis of
blastomycosis.

were significantly more amused then those in the Frown condition.

Geology as Metaphor, RAY PESTRONG (Department of
Geosciences, San Francisco State University, San Francisco,
CA 94132).
Geology is generally perceived as a derivative science,
representing the integration of the more fundamental sciences
such as physics and chemistry. Increasingly we are exploring
the outer boundaries of our science, incorporating elements of
other disciplines to further understand the workings of the
Earth. I am proposing that we now turn inward and begin to
explore how what we learn about the Earth contributes to
what we understand about ourselves. The use of metaphor is
suggested as a mechanism for understanding connections
between Earth processes and our inner motivations. All experiences may be perceived as metaphor filtered through our
experiential lenses. Geology as metaphor offers abundant opportunity for personal growth and introspection, and as a form
of pedagogy may be especially useful. This proposal, initially,
takes three forms. The first involves establishing connections
between the explicit choices we make in what we choose to
study in geology, and what that reflects about who we are.
The second deals with the broad topic of Earth as metaphor,
and the third is a specific extension of metaphor in which students are asked to commission a sculpture of themselves, select a rock type that reflects something of their personality,
and explain the relationships. Essential to the successful application of these ideas is an implicit and profound understanding of the workings of geology, the goal of all geoscience educators. Inasmuch as this approach may appeal to
many students, it is proposed as one element of a multifaceted
more traditional pedagogy.

Genetic Diversity of the Temperature-dependent bys1 Gene in
Blastomyces dermatitidis Isolates of Various Geographic
Origins, MAIA PETERSON (Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State University, Pocatello, ID 83209).
The development of rapid molecular tools for diagnosis
of fungal infections is of great value due to the increasing
incidences of these diseases. Blastomyces dermatitidis, the
etiologic agent of blastomycosis, is a pathogenic dimorphic
fungus. At 25C, the organism is a mycelium; however, at
37C, it is present as a yeast cell. Conversion to the yeast phase
is an essential component of the pathogenicity of B. dermatitidis. Blastomyces-yeast phase-specific (bys) genes have been
implicated as being important determinants of pathogenic
characteristics of B. dermatitidis cells. Previous research has
revealed a genetic difference in the nucleotide sequence of the
bys1 gene isolated from two strains of B. dermatitidis of distinctly different geographic origins within North America.
The research presented here incorporated the use of PCR and
allele-specific primers to amplify unique bys1 genes from B.
dermatitidis strains of worldwide origins. The amplified bys1
nucleotide sequences of each of the B. dermatitidis strains
were analyzed and compared. To date, this data represents
the largest collection of bys1 sequence and biogeographical
comparisons in B. dermatitidis strains originating from around
the world. This research allows for further characterization of
the bys1 gene to gain understanding of its role in pathogenicity of B. dermatitidis and aids in development of molecular
diagnostic tools for blastomycosis.

The Effect of Unconscious Facial Expression on Amusement
Level, JESSICA K. PETERSEN (University of California at
Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA 95064).
The facial feedback theory states that facial movements
can influence an individual’s emotional state. Several studies
provide support for this theory; however, critics argue that in
many of these experiments participants were asked to rate a
cartoon which in itself could affect emotional state. We fashioned our experiment after a study conducted by Strack, Martin, and Stepper (1988) with the replacement of the emotionally charged stimulus (a cartoon) with a neutral task (drawing
shapes). We predicted that the unconscious facial manipulations while performing this task would affect participants’
rating of their amusement level. The procedure was as follows, participants were asked to place a pen in their mouth in
one of two ways: with their teeth mimicking a smile or with
their lips mimicking a frown. They were instructed to draw a
series of three shapes. Once completed, they were asked to
rate their amusement level. Our results provided support for
the facial feedback theory. Even without the use of an emotional charged stimulus, participants in the Smile condition

Boron Adsorption on Magnesium Minerals, SARAH L PITTIGLIO and HARVEY E. DONER (Department of Environmental Science, Policy and Management, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
To gain a better understanding of B mobility in soils, and
its availability to plants, it is critical to understand the mechanisms of B adsorption by soil minerals. Therefore, the interactions between boron (B) and magnesium (Mg) minerals was
investigated. Adsorption envelopes showed that maximum B
adsorption on a suite of Mg minerals occurred in the pH range
of 8.4 to 11.25. Synthetic Mg(OH) 2 created from the hydrolysis of MgO proved to be the best B-adsorbent. X-ray diffraction (XRD) data proved that the formation of a Mg-B product
contributes to B “adsorption” between pH 9.4 and 10. Adsorption isotherms on synthetic Mg(OH)2 in a nitrogen-purged
atmosphere exhibited a typical L-curve adsorption pattern that
was adequately described over the entire concentration range
using both the Langmuir and the Freundlich models. Attenuated total reflectance Fourier infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy show that specific coordination of B onto the surface of
synthetic Mg(OH)2 is likely given the peak shifts seen between the spectra of B in solution and adsorbed B on synthetic Mg(OH)2. Both trigonally and tetrahedrally coordinated
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B were detected on the surface at pH 9.6 ± 0.2. High values
of percent surface coverage by adsorbed B indicate that
polynuclear B species may be adsorbing in addition to mononuclear B species. The polymerization of B on the mineral
surface is also possible. Overall Mg minerals show significant B adsorption. Boron adsorption capabilities of these minerals would be most affective in alkaline soils.

Coupled Cycling of Arsenic, Iron, and Sulfur in the Sediments
of Lake Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, MATTHEW POLIZZOTTO1, SCOTT FENDORF1, GORDON TOEVS2,
MATTHEW MORRA2, BEN BOSTICK3 (1Department of
Geological and Environmental Sciences, Stanford University,
Stanford, California 94305-2115, 2Soil and Land Resources
Division, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83844-2339,
3
Department of Earth Sciences, Dartmouth College, Hanover,
NH 03755).
Arsenic is a contaminant in the sediments of Lake Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho, as a result of years of upstream mining. At
the present time, there is debate over whether arsenic in the
sediments is primarily associated with a detrital ferric-oxide
phase or incorporated into an authigenic sulfide phase. Dissolved arsenic in sediment porewaters increases with depth up
to over 1000 mg/L at 5-10 cm, below which the concentration
decreases.
Sediment cores were obtained from three locations in
Lake Coeur d’Alene where solid phase arsenic concentrations
reach 400 mg/Kg. X-ray absorption spectroscopic (XAS)
analyses indicate that solid phase arsenic, iron, and sulfur
become more reduced with depth. Arsenic appears to be present as a complex on surficial sediments but is increasingly
incorporated into sulfide-bearing minerals with depth. Based
on linear combination fitting of the XAS, oxidized iron minerals are present at the surface, but siderite dominates with
increasing depth, encompassing over 80% of the iron mineralogy in the bottommost sediments sampled. Additionally,
reduced sulfur species (e.g. sulfides) also increase with depth.
On the basis of changes in speciation with depth, active
cycling of arsenic, iron, and sulfur drive their distribution in
Lake Coeur d’Alene sediments. During ferric oxide reduction, arsenic is displaced from the mineral surface and remains in solution until the genesis of sulfide minerals, which
repartitions arsenic back into the solid phase. The spatial distribution of arsenic further reveal that the greatest potential for
the release into porewater from the sediment environment
occurs during changes in redox conditions.

Oceanography and Fieldwork: The Transformations of the
Scripps Institution, RONALD RAINGER (Texas Tech University).
Despite its location on the Pacific, the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography has had an inconsistent commitment to research at sea. Following early work in marine biology, W.E.
Ritter turned to philosophical investigations largely because
of the interests of his benefactor, E.W. Scripps. For a dozen
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years indoor laboratory research flourished under Thomas
Wayoand Vaughan, until Harald Sverdrup took Scripps to sea
in the 1930s. While produictive, that effort empahsized intensive area studies due to support from fisheries and oil interests. Only after World War II, in a changed poltical economy
for science, did Scripps establish a vaunted tradition of fieldwork at sea. The Navy provided vessels, equipment, and financial support research, but expeditions to the Pacific,
Antartic, and later India and Vietnam served not only scientific but also operaitonal and geopolitical objecitves.

Modeling Energy Inputs and Soil Properties in California
Using Regional Database, CRAIG RASMUSSEN, RANDAL J. SOUTHARD, and WILLIAM R. HORWATH
(Land, Air and Water Resources Department, University of
California, Davis, One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA 95616).
Computer-based landscape models are increasingly used
to develop broad-scale soil maps and to help predict how soil
properties will be affected by climate change. We developed a
semiquantitative Geographic Information System (GIS) based
solution to the state factor soil genesis model using regional
climate (PRISM) and geology data. The model predicts soil
properties based on climatic and biologic energy inputs calculated from the PRISM climate model and an index of soil
parent material weatherability derived from geologic data.
The model predicts clay and carbon (C) content and provides
preliminary segregation of regional-scale soil map units. We
validated the model by comparing the soil clay and C contents
of model-derived map units with map units in the California
state soil geographic database (STATSGO). We restricted
model testing to Entisols, Inceptisols, Mollisols, Alfisols and
Ultisols. Modeled energy inputs were classified using a Jenk’s
classification scheme. Model results were highly correlated
with STATSGO data for clay (kg m-2; r2=0.78, P<0.0001),
and carbon (kg m-2, r2=0.82, P<0.0001). The model was also
tested in North Dakota, Texas, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, North Carolina and Georgia. The model accurately predicted relative C content in western Pacific states, but failed to
accurately estimate soil C stocks in mid-western and eastern
states. These results suggest that the current version of the
model is only suited for regions with climate patterns similar
to those of the west coast of the United States. This model
provides a tool for broad scale classification and mapping of
soils based solely on climate and parent material parameters.

Rethinking the Role of University Faculty by Providing Access to Science Education Online, DONALD L. REED, (Department of Geology, San Jose State University, San Jose, CA
95192-0102).
Many university science faculty are reticent to replace the
lectern and overhead projector with explorations in active
learning through the effective use of the WWW, nearly a decade after its inception. A broad-based assessment of an online
oceanography course contradicts common misperceptions of
online and hybrid courses. The course has been the object of
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an experiment in self-paced, active learning since 1996 as a
result of its migration from a classroom setting to a hybrid
format and, ultimately, to an online course consisting of webbased expeditions, electronic conferences on provocative
topics involving role-playing by students, and field studies at
local marine habitats. The role of the instructor has changed
as well from purveying information to developing inquirybased activities that promote and assess learning in the sciences. Student demand for the online course is among the
highest of any course at the university. Rates of enrollment
attrition can match those of classroom sections, if students are
informed of the instructor’s expectations at the beginning of
the course. Faculty-student and student-student communication is far greater, both in terms of quantity and quality, than
in comparable courses at SJSU. Student learning, as assessed
on several assignments that follow the working activities of
modern scientists, such as critiques of research, participation
in poster symposia, and submission of a research grant proposal, compares favorably with classroom sections of the
course. The web-based resource also provides an important
means of outreach to science educators in the K-12 and higher
education systems across the nation.

Building the Bridge Between Nano- and Semiconductor Technology, MICHAEL REINHARDT (President, Rubicad Corporation).
The semiconductor industry is in the middle of its biggest
crisis ever. Most predictions about fast recovery are driven by
wishful thinking and by the desire to support suppressed stock
prices. The fundamental reasons for the crisis and what would
be the possible way out of it, are never discussed in public
because it may challenge the status quo of current industry
powers. This situation provides large opportunities for
nanotechnology. The weakness of the semiconductor sector
will limit innovations in traditional semiconductor technology. New cheaper and easier technology is required to make
semiconductor technology a real mass technology that can be
applied by many in many ways. Nanotechnology as a cheaper
and easier technology can be the key technology to make this
possible. This presentation discusses the economic and technical requirements to make nanotechnology a real alternative
to traditional semiconductor technology.

GM=tc^3 Space/Time Universe Indicated by Supernova Data,
L. RIOFRIO (Physics and Astromomy, San Francisco State
University, 1600 Holloway, San Francisco, CA 94132).
Recent data from supernovae provide dramatic confirmation of Space/Time Theory. In review, Theory proposes a
Space/Time of radial scale R=ct, where t is the total age and c
is the "speed of light". The value of c is predicted by
GM=tc^3, where M is the total mass and G is Newton's constant. These expressions predict an Einstein-de Sitter Universe of critical density (Omega)=1. Theory predicts the
background radiation, density of mass and proportion of
baryonic matter.

We measure the recession of distant objects by the Doppler effect. Photon energy is related to wavelength by
E=hc/(lambda), where the product hc remains constant. Supernovae have been observed in many distant galaxies. Their
apparent magnitude provides a measure of distance to the host
galaxy, which can then be compared to redshift. The results
may seem confusing, but are dramatic evidence.
Measurements of supernova redshifts have been gathered
by two independent research groups. At high redshifts the
value z=v/c appears to have increased over time. This data
confirms that c has decreased at exactly the rate GM=tc^3
predicts.
We are left with these conclusions:
(1) The Universe is of density (Omega)=1, as predicted by
Theory. That is indicated by the linear progression of data
points.
(2) The Universe expands and slows at the rate predicted by
Theory, and has done so for thousands of billions of years.
(3) The value of c is precisely as predicted by Theory. That is
indicated by the upward curve at high redshifts.
Review of Space/Time Theory answers many puzzles of
cosmology. Theory has applications that need to be explored
with proper funding.

Monjerios: Changing the Culture by Changing the Women,
JOSE RIVERA (Bay Area Discovery Museum).
Monjerios were mission rooms used to lock up the single
women at night to “protect their virtue.” Like the mission
system itself, the monjerios were not monolithic. However,
the monjerios greatly impacted Native culture by changing the
women and becoming an economic pillar within the mission
economy. "Monjerios: Changing the Culture by Changing the
Women" will examine the evolution of the missions and the
monjerios in Alta California.

Sustainable Forests: Research at California's Demonstration
State Forests, TIMOTHY A. ROBARDS (California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection, State Forests Research Program, PO Box 944246, Sacramento, CA 942442460).
The purpose of the California Demonstration State Forests is to facilitate and conduct research, demonstration and
outreach of sustainable forestry practices for private forest
landowners and managers in California. The forests are located within the forested portions of the State in a variety of
ecotypes. Funding of research is focused on projects that
have direct benefit to the management of forests in California
although basic research is also allowed. Besides a competitive research grants program, the State Forests have available
basic data on terrestrial vegetation (often going back decades),
land use history, GIS layers, variety of aquatic data, past research information, and lodging on a space available basis.
Recent research includes a fire history study in coastal redwoods, a carnivore study in southern Sierra giant sequoia,
large wood habitat studies in coastal streams, silvicultural
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studies in coast redwood, genetics of coast redwood coppice
and planted seedlings, archaeological investigations, a study
of sediment storage and transport in a forested stream, erosion
studies, California Spotted Owl response to forest thinning
cooperative study, use of large trees for habitat study, and
much more.

Hydrostratigraphic Units of the Westside Groundwater Basin,
San Francisco and San Mateo Counties, California, ERDMANN H. ROGGE and MATTHEW LAFORCE (Department of Geosciences, San Francisco State University,
1600 Holloway Ave, San Francisco, CA 94132).
The Westside Groundwater Basin is a coastal aquifer
system located on the San Francisco Peninsula between
Golden Gate Park and Burlingame. Since the beginning of
the 20th century groundwater from the Basin has been used for
drinking water and irrigation purposes. Unfortunately, the
basin wide potentiometric surface has gradually declined
awaking interest in a better understanding of hydrostratigraphy of the basin. Several studies have looked at groundwater
movement within the Basin (Boone, Cook and Associates
(1987), Yates et al. (1990), Applied Consultants (1991),
Geo/Resources Consultants (1993), Phillips et al. (1993),
CH2Mhill (1997)); unfortunately, all of the studies assumed
horizontal layering of the hydrostratigraphic units. However,
recent studies indicate that tectonic deformation and intense
folding has altered the stratigraphy trend of the Westside Basin close to the Pacific Ocean (Bonilla (1998), Barr (1999)).
Accordingly, the purpose of this study is to delineate hydrostratigraphic units within the Westside Basin by using isotopic
data in conjunction with general mineral water quality data,
water level data, and geologic cross-sections to depict the
subsurface hydrogeology of the system. Our results indicate
that the upper part of the Merced Formation (sequences P
through Z of Clifton and Hunter (1991, 1999)) forms the major hydrostratigraphic units where groundwater is extracted.
Eleven hydrostratigraphic units are proposed for the upper
part of the basin. These include two thick clay layers, observed in well logs and identified in cross sections that were
tentatively correlated with sequences W and S2.

Biofilm Formation and Possible Roles in Paenibacillus, a Coisolate of Bacillus subtilis, TALIA RONNE, AUDREY
PARANGAN, PETER INGMIRE and LETICIA MÁRQUEZ-MAGAÑA (San Francisco State University, Department of Biology, 1600 Holloway Ave., San Francisco, CA
94132).
Paenibacillus is a Gram-positive soil bacteria that forms
biofilms which have been shown to affect the rhizosphere,
and appears to facilitate communication between cells. A
biofilm is an aggregation of bacteria from one or more species
that uses exopolysaccharides to form a complex physical
structure on solid surfaces. Biofilms allow sessile growth and
may protect bacterial communities from desiccation, antibiotics and toxins. Biofilms appear to have an ecological role,
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such as in nutrient recycling, and may be useful in bioremediation given the ability of some Paenibacillus spp. to utilize
heavy hydrocarbons. Our lab isolated a Paenibacillus strain,
designated LMB265, from Bacillus subtilis LMB7, which was
previously thought to be a pure culture. LMB265 is characterized by having broad-spectrum antibiotic resistance, a sunburst morphotype and swarming behavior. We hypothesize
that the multiple antibiotic resistance exhibited by LMB26 is
passive and may be due to an ability to form biofilms. To determine that LMB265 forms biofilms, cells were cultured on
glass microscope slides in modified LB medium. Using a
crystal violet assay, the relative amount of dye absorbed was
measured, which correlates to the density of biofilm development. The slides immersed in the LMB265 culture retained
more dye than those immersed in the negative control, indicative of biofilm production. Currently, a non-swarming mutant
is being studied for biofilm production to determine if these
physiologies are linked. Future studies include investigation
of the co-relationship between LMB7 and LMB265 using
confocal microscopy to observe their physical relationship in
a biofilm structure.

Reinventing a Natural History Museum for The 21st Century,
SCOTT D. SAMPSON and SARAH B. GEORGE (Utah
Museum of Natural History, University of Utah, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84112-0050).
Given this critical time in the history of our species, natural history museums have a responsibility to become wholly
relevant to people’ s lives, providing profound insights into
natural systems and presenting alternatives as to how humans
can better live in the world. The Utah Museum of Natural
History (UMNH) at the University of Utah, Salt Lake City, is
in the process of “reinventing” itself, with the above challenge
foremost in mind. This process includes a major capital campaign aimed at building a new facility on a 14-acre site adjacent to the campus. The planned site, nestled into the Wasatch Front mountain range, commands a spectacular view of
Salt Lake City and its surrounding valley, the Great Salt Lake,
and the Great Basin Desert. It also occurs at the boundary of
the city and the National Forest, a literal and symbolic interface that will be featured in the new Museum.
Considerable attention has already been given to philosophical aspects such as vision and mission, and additional discussions with interested communities outside the Museum
will soon take place. In short, the new mission of the UMNH
is to “illuminate the natural world and the place of humans
within it.” As envisioned, this perspective includes three underlying concepts—connections, change, and diversity—with
the ultimate objective of facilitating new perspectives on nature and culture. All museum activities are currently being reevaluated so as to reflect this philosophy. Thus, plans for the
future include integrated field projects, combining researchers
from two or more disciplines (e.g., archeology, paleontology,
and botany) into unified field experiences. Similarly, rather
than subdividing exhibits along traditional disciplinary lines
(e.g., geology, biology, archaeology), exhibitions in the new
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facility will be fully integrated, interpreting, for example, the
workings of entire prehistoric and recent habitats in a web of
life approach. Even the building—conceived as a green,
ecologically “intelligent” facility—will be interwoven into the
message, becoming perhaps the most featured exhibit.
Throughout, emphasis will be on the intermountain region,
with visitors strongly encouraged to use the Museum simply
as a starting point to help them connect with the marvelous
natural history of the region.
The Museum also expects to serve as a place of convocation and meaning for the community, and to more thoroughly
integrate our many and varied constituencies with the core,
“back-of-house” activities. The archeological collections, for
example, describe the ancient human history of the region, yet
also have particular importance for the living indigenous peoples of Utah. Thus these collections must be managed and
programmatically interpreted within the context of that relationship.

Scientific Support of Nazi Genocide in Poland during WWII,
GRETCHEN E. SCHAFFT (Applied Anthropologist in
Residence, American University, Washington, D.C. 20008).
German and Austrian anthropologists contributed to the
creation of policies and the administration of orders to differentiate and assign various fates to ethnic enclaves within Poland during the Nazi occupation fro 1939-1944. Working in
many venues, including public health offices and government
institutes, anthropologists certified the “racial” status of individuals as well as entire villages. These certifications determined the degree to which Poles could be considered Aryan
and be used in farm or slave labor, military service, moved to
the “ swamps of the Ukraine” or exterminated. This littleknown chapter of the devastating effects of scientism is
brought to light through a study of archives found in the
United States and Poland.

The Columbia Plateau Wind Erosion / Air Quality Project: Ten
Years of Research Progress, W.F. SCHILLINGER1, K.E.
SAXTON2, and B.S. SHARRATT2 (1Dept. of Crop and Soil
Sciences, Washington State Univ., P.O. Box B, Lind, WA
99341; 2USDA-ARS, 255 Smith Hall, Washington State Univ.,
Pullman, WA 99164-6120).
Highly erodible soils and fallow dryland fields often
produce blowing dust emissions during wind storms. Several
locations within the Columbia Plateau have failed to meet
federal clean air standards during wind storms. A multidisciplinary team has successfully defined mechanisms of wind
erosion and determined effective control measures to reduce
wind erosion and improve air quality in the Columbia Plateau.
A regional prediction model of dust emissions, transport, and
dispersion to estimate downwind particulate concentrations has
been developed. Conservation tillage, no-tillage, and continuous
annual cropping research were conducted in large-scale field
experiments. A best management practices manual entitled
“Farming with the Wind” was published in 1998. A follow-on

manual is scheduled for publication in 2003. Many questions
remain about wind erosion and emissions from suspended soil
and smoke particle sizes 10 micron and smaller. Future research
will include continued development on best management
farming practices and outreach education programs. In the past
ten years, the Columbia Plateau Wind Erosion / Air Quality
Project has produced voluminous information contained in more
than 10 books or book chapters and in 50 peer-reviewed journal
articles.

Estimating Biological Nitrogen Fixation by Legume Cover
Crops on the Central California Coast, ROSA S. SCHNEIDER, KATIE L. MONSEN and CAROL SHENNAN (Environmental Studies Department, Interdisciplinary Sciences
Building, University of California at Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz,
CA 95064).
The traditional difference method for estimating biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) by legume cover crops is based on
a comparison of the N content of a legume and a non-fixing
reference plant. When grown under the same field conditions,
the difference is attributed to N fixation by the legume. However, the assumption that legumes and non-legumes assimilate
soil N identically may lead to miscalculations of BNF. We
investigated the potential of the 15N natural abundance technique to quantify BNF by legume cover crops. This technique uses differences in 15N composition of soil and atmospheric N pools due to isotopic fractionation during biological
processes to determine the percent of plant N derived from
atmospheric fixation (%Ndfa). We grew bell beans (Vicia
faba) and vetch (Vicia dasycarpa) in pure sand with an N-free
Hoagland's nutrient solution to calculate the d15N signatures
of legume cover crops. In field plots, we grew oats (Avena
sativa) and mustard (Brassica japonica), as well as the legume species, to obtain d15N signatures of non-legume reference plants and to estimate %Ndfa under field conditions. We
can analyze samples for total N to compare BNF estimates
between the difference method and 15N natural abundance
technique. Finally, to examine the relationship between plant
N, %Ndfa, and soil N availability across fertility management
practices, we grew bell beans and vetch in four fertility treatments. Region-specific quantification of BNF is important
for constructing nutrient budgets for organic farms; these
budgets are a tool for farmers, and a way to examine the potential for nitrate leaching.

Living With a Star, and Scientist-Educator Partnerships Addressing the Continuum of Prospective, Beginning and Experienced Teachers, GREG SCHULTZ (UC Berkeley, Space
Sciences Laboratory, Center for Science Education, MC 7450,
Berkeley, CA 94720-7450).
“Living With a Star” is a NASA research program (LWS)
within the Sun-Earth Connection (SEC) science theme, as
well as an interesting concept related to astrobiology, viewed
in the broad sense. The stated goal of LWS is “to develop the
scientific understanding necessary to effectively address those
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aspects of the connected Sun-Earth system that directly affect
life and society.” In fact, Earth resides inside the extended
atmosphere of a dynamic star, and the Sun’s variability produces magnetic storms carrying high-energy particles and
radiation that can and do affect life and society here. The science of Living With a Star will be described further as part of
the presentation.
The NASA Sun-Earth Connection Education Forum
(SECEF) at UC Berkeley has formed partnerships involving
scientists and educators in efforts to improve the K-12 teaching of Sun-Earth science, through undergraduate education,
pre-service teacher preparation, and in-service teacher professional development. As recommended prominently in the
NRC report “Educating Teachers of Science, Mathematics,
and Technology” (2001) and elsewhere, teacher education
should be viewed as a seamless continuum that begins early
on with prospective teachers, addresses the particular needs of
beginning teachers, and provides opportunities for the effective development of experienced teachers. SECEF efforts
have been multifaceted and have included explicitly targeting
pre-service and beginning teachers of science, two classes of
educators often overlooked or underemphasized in most
NASA-funded education & public outreach programs. Both
the opportunities and challenges inherent in this work will be
described further.

Detection of IgG and IgM in Sera from Canines with Blastomycosis, CHRISTINE M. SESTERO and GENE M. SCALARONE (Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State
University, Pocatello, ID 83209).
The objective of this study was to compare the efficacy of
six Blastomyces dermatitidis yeast phase lysate antigens (T58: dog, Tennessee; T-27: polar bear, Tennessee; ERC-2: dog,
Wisconsin; B5894: human, Minnesota; SOIL: soil, Canada;
B5896: human, Minnesota) in the detection of the immunoglobulins IgG and IgM in serum specimens from canines with
blastomycosis. An indirect enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA, peroxidase system) was utilized to analyze
serum specimens collected during four different intervals
post-infection. The yeast lysate antigen T-27 was the most
reactive antigen for the detection of IgG (mean absorbance
value range: 0.904-3.356). In contrast, the yeast lysate antigen SOIL was the most reactive antigen for the detection of
IgM in the same sera (mean absorbance value range: 0.1520.245). The yeast lysate antigen B5894 proved to be the least
sensitive antigen for the detection of both IgG and IgM (mean
absorbance value ranges: 0.310-0.774 for IgG, 0.025-0.069
for IgM). The results indicate that inherent variations in different yeast phase lysate antigens could be utilized to develop
improved immunoassay procedures for the specific detection
of IgG or IgM in blastomycosis.

Plant Chemistry: Exciting Chemistry for Continuing Education, MARGARETA SEQUIN-FREY (Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry, San Francisco State University,
San Francisco, CA 94132).
Chemistry is commonly viewed as a field that is difficult
to access. The notion that chemistry is an abstract discipline
that is not connected to natural processes is widespread. In
order to excite an audience for chemistry and to make it more
accessible, the described chemistry courses are connected
with the living world, specifically with the world of plants.
The classes took place at botanic gardens, and as field seminars in national parks and other nature preserves. They addressed adult audiences of widespread backgrounds, from
teachers to naturalists to people generally wanting to learn
more about the natural world. The presentation describes the
structures of three courses that took place in very different
natural settings: at a botanic garden, in a desert environment
and in an alpine area, respectively. The courses started out
with an introduction to (or review of) chemistry basics. Water
and soil chemistry and its connection to plant adaptations
provided the background. A rapid progression to organic
chemistry, as illustrated by plant odors, pigments and plant
defenses followed. Each course day began with a field trip
that included field experiments, while the afternoon was devoted to classroom activities that further explained and illustrated the chemistry topics of the fieldwork. When plant phenomena were examined and discussed in the field and then
combined with classroom explanations, audiences were ready
to explore and to conceptualize complex chemistry topics, like
molecules of natural products or the basics of genetics.

Embodying Extinction in the Natural History Museum: William Temple Hornaday and the Case of the American Buffalo,
HANNA ROSE SHELL (Science Center 235, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138).
Through his work on behalf of the American Buffalo (bison) – and in particular his construction of the Buffalo Group
museum display at the Smithsonian – hunter, taxidermist and
animal conservationist William Temple Hornaday (18541937) participated in a dramatic shift in museum and zoo display in late-nineteenth and early-twentieth century America.
Indeed, the developments of natural science and museological
practice in a North American context, arose amidst a nexus of
manikin-makers, zoo directors and nativists. And the meaning
of native "wildlife" during this period, I argue, emerged "taxidermically" speaking.
Drawing on Hornaday and the buffalo’s linked histories, I
explore the integral relations among animal extinction, taxidermic representation and live animal display during this
period. I examine Hornaday’s concern for, and work on behalf
of, the buffalo, focusing on the linked transformations of both
animate and inanimate (i.e. once-animate) three-dimensional
representations of native wild mammals in the United States.
I look closely at the museum's role in the species’ ascent
from near extinction (consumed as if an unlimited resource) to
salvation and proliferation (as a national icon) in wildlife refufes and zoological parks throughout the nation.
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Pathogenesis, Transmission, and Prevention of AIDS in 2003,
JACK W. SHIELDS (Santa Barbara Medical Foundation
Clinic, P.O. Box 1200, Santa Barbara, CA 93102 USA).
In all animals from the time of embryonic gastrulation
until death, the organized lymphoid derivatives of mesenchyme perpetually filter the internal metabolic output from all
living cells in the body to produce and add circulat-ing lymph
rich in soluble globulins and small emperipoletic lymphocytes
that nourish, modulate growth and provide immunologic protection for remaining tissues in the body. The outcome is a
constant state of homeostasis throughout the milieu intérieure,
as originally defined by Claude Bernard.
During the last 20 years we’ve learned that a lymphocytopathic retrovirus, now called HIV-1, is destroying homeostasis in humans all over the world. As depicted in Fig. 1, the
pathogenesis primarily involves error-prone or random reverse transcription of HIV-1-RNA that variably integrates
into the DNA of rapidly dividing large lymphocytes, coupled
with the reutilization and re-expression of DNA from small
emperipoletic lymphocytes in the dividing large lymphocytes
during mitosis, when the chromosomes and contained ±
70,000 genes are most unstable. The secondary results are
genetic chaos with diverse and progressive homeostatic failures within and apart from the organized lymphoid tissues,
and perpetual emergence of variably integrated HIV-1 in
lymphocyte DNA capable of coding for expression of different subspecies or RNA clades of HIV-1 resistant to HAART
and to development of vaccines.
Small emperipoletic lymphocytes carrying variably integrated provirus in blood, semen, uterine endocervical mucus
and maternal milk are the vectors of transmission. Lymphocytostatic prevention during coitus is stressed in Table I.

Is this the wrong topic? A time for new ideas, DONALD
SHORT (Department of Mathematical Sciences, San Diego
State University, San Diego, CA 92182-7720).
Much has been written about the deficiencies of undergraduate science and mathematics education. Why have the
faculty not responded to correct these problems? Do they not
see them, do they not care, or is there a deeper reason? From a
dean's perspective at a large urban comprehensive university,
I find that the faculty are concerned, are aware of the problems, and are willing to change. If that is so, why do these
problems still exist? The answer is that the faculty are a part
of a complex social organization which includes budgetary
constraints, legislative, peer, student, and employer expectations. The body of subject matter knowledge is rapidly expanding, forcing extreme specialization in faculty expertise
and an increased level of discomfort in interdisciplinary, integrative courses. The collective faculty actions are optimized
to survive in this environment.
Any sustainable reform must address several issues simultaneously:
•Cost of Instruction† (Can it compete with the lecture
mode?)
•Efficacy of the Reform (Can it be measured?)

•Role of the Faculty (Will their professional growth be
harmed?)
•Student Expectations (Amount of effort per unit of work.)
•Public/Legislative Expectations (Accountability measures.)
Thus, the Faculty Reward System is just one component
in a complex social system. Any thought of sustainable
change of this one component is folly.

Antigen Detection of Blastomycosis: A Comparison of Dog
and Rabbit Sera, JACK F. SHURLEY and GENE M.
SCALARONE (Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho
State University, Pocatello, ID. 83209).
A comparative study was performed on serum, which
contains antibody, from blastomycosis-positive dogs and from
rabbits immunized with Blastomyces dermatitidis antigens.
Serum was incubated with urine specimens and added to an
antigen-coated microtiter plate (B. dermatitidis yeast phase
lysate antigen prepared from a dog isolate, T-58). A competitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA, peroxidase system) was used for the detection of B. dermatitidis
antigen in urine specimens of dogs with blastomycosis. An
ELISA inhibition index value (mean absorbance of the indirect ELISA positive control divided by the mean absorbance
of the unknown specimen in the competitive inhibition assay)
was determined for each of the specimens. Index values
greater than 1 indicate antigen detection. The mean index values indicate that antigenuria was detectable in 11 of the 12
groups (94%; index value greater than 1) with mean index
values for the dogs ranging from 0.9579 to1.89, and from 1.37
to 2.81 for the rabbits. The present results are encouraging;
antibody concentration studies are in progress to optimize the
assay.

Active Learning in a New General Chemistry Curriculum:
Design, Implementation, and Challenges, URSULA SIMONIS, RAYMOND J. TRAUTMAN and JANE V.
ZEILE (Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, San
Francisco State University, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San
Francisco, California, 94132).
Five Chemistry and Biochemistry faculty members at
SFSU recently designed, developed and implemented an innovative, intellectually challenging lower-division chemistry
curriculum for all science majors, structured around two new
courses that have replaced the traditional General Chemistry
sequence. This curriculum was designed to enable students to
better learn chemistry concepts and give them enhanced opportunities to successfully complete the lower-division sequence in a timely fashion. Integral to the new curriculum are
the incorporation of active learning methods and the development of new laboratory exercises that promote a studentcentered learning environment. In this presentation, we will
describe the new curriculum and the challenges associated
with its implementation. We present data that indicates the
new curriculum enhances student learning outcomes. In ad-
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dition, active learning strategies employed in the lecture and
the laboratory setting will be presented as well as the many
challenges encountered during the transition from a traditional
General Chemistry curriculum and a traditional lecture and
laboratory format to the new approach. The effect of the new
curriculum on student performance and progression toward
graduation, and students’ attitudes, acceptance, and evaluations of the curriculum will also be presented.

Enzyme Activity as an Indicator of Microbial Response to Soil
and Grass Litter Nitrogen, ABBY G. SIRULNIK1, TOM.
MEIXNER2, EDITH B. ALLEN1 and MICHAEL. F. ALLEN3 (1Department of Botany and Plant Sciences, University
of California Riverside, 900 University Avenue, Riverside,
CA 92521; 2Department of Environmental Sciences, University of California Riverside, 900 University Avenue, Riverside, CA 92521; 3Department of Plant Pathology, University
of California Riverside, 900 University Avenue, Riverside,
CA 92521).
Coastal sage scrub in southern California is being replaced by invasive exotic plants, such as the annual grass,
Bromus diandrus. Nitrogen (N) deposition may facilitate this
vegetation conversion. Previous research has shown that initial decomposition rates of B. diandrus may be correlated with
N deposition levels. The objective of this research was to
discriminate between the effects of litter and soil N content on
B. diandrus decomposition. This was accomplished by measuring enzyme activities of decomposing litter and soil in decomposition microcosms in a growth chamber. B. diandrus
litter was grown in a greenhouse and fertilized at two N levels
to produce high and low N litter. Soil was collected from
plots that receive two levels of N fertilization to mimic high
and low N deposition levels. The microcosms were composed of all four combinations of plant and soil N levels.
After four weeks of decomposition, soil protease and xylosidase activities were positively correlated with soil N. Nacetylglucosaminidase (NAG), xylosidase and protease activities in litter were negatively correlated with litter N and
NAG activity was negatively correlated with an interaction
between soil and litter N. By eight weeks, most of the previous trends had changed. Soil B-xylosidase was positively
correlated with litter N and with the interaction between high
soil and litter N. Our results show that microbial exoenzyme
production is affected by soil and litter N and that the effects
of initial soil and litter N change as decomposition progresses.

Bioregionalism, Architecture, and Memory in Chicago: The
View from Within, CHRISTINE SKOLNIK (DePaul University, Department of English, 802 West Belden Ave., Chicago, IL 60614-3298).
Like many big cities Chicago functions as an urban island
estranged from its bioregional environment. Still a yearning
for bioregional identity is evident in Chicagoans’ obsession
with urban aesthetics. Is this focus on natural beauty and
preservation merely a conciliatory narrative for city dwellers‚
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sense of loss or guilt? Or does this obsession with urban renewal and “quality of life” represent the persistence of bioregional sensibility, even in such a densely populated city as
Chicago? Among the characteristics of Chicago’s investment
and even obsession with the urban environment are 1) the
city’s ongoing beautification campaigns, 2) seasonal “migrations” to lake- and river-side parks and paths, 3) a fascination
with and a compulsion to preserve local architectural “monuments,” 4) substantial public and private investment in museums and museum culture as links to the natural world, and 5)
significant public and private investments in the planting and
preservation of trees, flowers, and in some cases indigenous
vegetation. All of these investments, however, are largely
symbolic. A lake, a river, a bog, a patch of prairie grass—
Chicagoans seem to cling to these as artifacts of an historically and geographically distant natural world. In conjunction
with the city‚s museum/academic culture, Furthermore, these
natural elements become objects of research and opportunities
for teaching. This investment in the cultural memory of bioregional identity suggests two conclusions: 1) Chicagoans still
value the idea or ideal of communing with nature 2) their obsession with research and preservation speaks to the recognition of an irretrievable loss of physical connection to the natural environment.

Geochemical Background Data for Soils of the United States:
Current Status and New Opportunities, DAVID B. SMITH1,
MARTIN B. GOLDHABER1, MICHAEL A. WILSON2
and REBECCA BURT2 (1U.S. Geological Survey, Denver
Federal Center, MS 973, Denver, CO 80225; 2Natural Resources Conservation Service, 100 Centennial Mall North,
Lincoln, NE 68508).
The most-often-quoted data set for background concentrations of metals and other trace elements in soils of the
conterminous United States consists of only 1,323 samples
collected during the 1960s and 1970s by the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) under the leadership of H.T. Shacklette.
Samples from the “Shacklette data” were collected from a
depth of about 1 ft, primarily from noncultivated fields having
native vegetation, and analyzed for more than 40 elements.
This data set represents a density of only one sample per
about 6,000 km2. Despite its very low sample density, the
Shacklette data set is frequently used by risk assessors and
environmental regulators to estimate background values to
assist in establishing remediation levels and action levels for
metals and other trace elements in soil. The USGS and the
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), in partnership with other Federal and state agencies, are currently
studying the feasibility of conducting a new national-scale
soil geochemical survey of the US. Collaborators in Canada
and Mexico are participating in these discussions, and we
hope that a continental-scale soil geochemical survey of North
America may be initiated as early as 2006. A Soil Geochemistry Workshop held in Denver in March 2003 made recommendations for sample design, sample collection protocols,
and analytical protocols for the continental survey. The ana-
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lytical protocols would include determination of parameters
such as bioavailability, selected organic compounds, and microbial characterization in addition to major and trace elements. Pilot studies will begin during the summer of 2003 to
test recommended protocols.

Optimization of Human Soluble Guanylate Cyclase Purification and New Methodology for Activity Measurement, EDUARDO H. S. SOUSA and NANCY C. GERBER (Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, San Francisco State
University, 1600 Holloway Ave., San Francisco, CA 94132).
Soluble guanylate cyclase (sGC) is an enzyme involved
in physiological processes such as vasodilatation, laying down
of memory patterns, and platelet aggregation. Our lab had
previously purified sGC from a baculoviral expression system
using High Five™ cells and employing a three column purification (ion-exchange, hydroxyapatite and gel filtration). This
protocol was lengthy and gave low yield. In order to overcome these problems, the alpha subunit of sGC was modified
to include an N-terminal polyhistidine tag, facilitating a onestep affinity purification. Several metal resins from different
companies were investigated to optimize recovery and purity.
One of the resins (Talon from BD Bioscience) produced at
least 3 fold more pure enzyme than the regular purification in
much higher yield. In addition, a novel assay for sCG activity
has been developed to replace time-consuming immunoassays. We have been evaluating and optimizing a phosphate
assay based on molybdate reaction enhanced by malachite
green dye. The reaction was performed in the presence of
pyrophosphatase and mixed to the molybdate color reagent
into microplate wells After 15 minutes of reaction the absorbance was measured at 610 nm. The results were in good accordance with HPLC assay of cGMP production used in our
lab. Another spectrophotometric assay has been evaluated by
measuring direct absorbance changes at 253 nm during sGC
catalysis. This method provides a true kinetic method that
doesn’t require any special chemicals for detection.

Vietnam's Biodiversity: Biogeography and Conservation,
ELEANOR J. STERLING and MARTHA M. HURLEY
(Center for Biodiversity and Conservation, American Museum of Natural History, Central Park West @ 79th St. New
York, NY 10024).
Vietnam is remarkable for the number, uniqueness and
rarity of the species found within its borders, in part due to its
complex geological and climatic history and its location at the
crossroads of Asian diversity. Both history and location have
resulted in unique plant and animal communities containing
northern temperate Himalayan and southern tropical IndoMalayan groups as well as endemic organisms restricted to
Vietnam itself. Much of this biological diversity is only now
being explored. In the past decade Vietnam has garnered international attention as the only country in the world where
new genera of large land mammals are still being discovered,
and new species of birds, mammals, amphibian, reptiles, fish,

invertebrates and plants are currently being described as well.
At that the same time that they are being revealed, Vietnam's
natural communities are simultaneously under threat by a
growing population and an opening economy which both
place increasing pressures on natural resources. Five of the 25
most endangered primates in the world are found in Vietnam
and four are endemic to the country. Scientists from the
American Museum of Natural History's Center for Biodiversity and Conservation have collaborated with Vietnamese and
American counterparts to undertake comprehensive biodiversity surveys and ethnographic studies to contribute to the
protection of remaining natural areas in Vietnam. Conservation in mainland Southeast Asia in general faces these
twinned challenges of limited biodiversity knowledge and the
need for imminent action. Integrating current survey results
with a biogeographic framework suggests one potentially
common approach to these problems.

Marine Birds of the Southern California Current Ecosystem:
Community, Population, Demographic, and Foraging Responses to Climate Variability and Trends on Multiple Temporal Scales, WILLIAM J. SYDEMAN1, PETER
WARZYBOK1, PEGGY P. YEN1, RUSSEL W. BRADLEY1, CHRISTINE L. ABRAHAM1, K. DAVID
HYRENBACH2, and RICHARD R. VEIT3 (1Marine Ecology Division, PRBO Conservation Science, Stinson Beach,
CA, 94970; 2Duke University Marine Laboratory, Beaufort,
NC 28516; 3Biology Department, College of Staten Island,
Staten Island, NY 10314).
We studied community, population, demographic, and
foraging responses of resident and migratory marine birds in
relation to short and long-term ocean climate variability and
trends in southern and central California over the past 33
years. Our research revealed that seabirds respond to changes
in ocean climate (SST, upwelling, etc.) on at two distinct
temporal scales: interannual fluctuations associated with
short-term El Niño and La Niña events, and interdecadal
trends in response to longer-term ocean warming and cooling
and “regime shifts”. In the short-term, changes in marine bird
communities at-sea, diet composition, and reproductive performance have been dramatic, apparently in response to transient warm-water and cold-water events which alter marine
food web structure and predator-prey relationships. In the
long-term, seabird abundance, community structure, diets, and
reproductive success have undergone gradual and persistent
changes, concurrent with an increase in ocean temperature
and a decrease in seabird prey biomass (e.g., macrozooplankton, juvenile rockfish). Additionally, our results suggest that
species with high foraging costs appear most responsive to the
observed oceanic climate change. At-sea population declines
of the numerically dominant migratory (e.g., Sooty Shearwater) and locally breeding (e.g., Cassin’s Auklet) subarctic species (50% - 90%), are coherent with shifts in the population
dynamics, reproductive success and diet of locally-breeding
species with the highest foraging costs. Species-specific lifehistory characteristics influence community structure and
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population dynamics in this variable marine environment.
The observed species-specific variability in the response to
climatic change provides novel insights into the role of marine birds as indicators of ecosystem change.

What is Astrobiology and its Unique Role in Achieving Public
Understanding of Research? CAROL M. TANG1, BING
QUOCK1, and JONATHAN KATZ2 (1California Academy
of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, CA 94118;
2
Cinnabar, 2840 N. Hollywood Way, Burbank, California
91505).
The search for life in the universe is a topic that engages
the public. Astrobiology is an integrative science requiring
greater understanding of life on earth as well as physical environments of earth, the solar system, and universe. It relates
astronomy to other life sciences by asking “What is life and
what makes it possible…or not?,” and makes the part of nature that lies beyond our atmosphere more accessible and
relevant to the public. Whether speaking with adults, informal and formal educators, graduate students, undergraduates,
secondary students, or elementary students, the topic of astrobiology generates interests and inspires further questions. As
scientists and educators, we have the opportunity to harness
this unusually high level of public interest.
The field of astrobiology is ideal for going beyond traditional science education and can be used as a vehicle for exploring how the natural world fits together and promoting the
public understanding of research: (1) Astrobiology is by necessity inter- and multi-disciplinary. (2) It highlights the ongoing nature of scientific discovery where scientists don’t
have all of the answers. (3) New technology is an integral part
of astrobiology research. (4) The public can be engaged in
developing hypotheses and thinking about the burden of proof
necessary for identifying life in the universe. (5) New discoveries as well as failures are profiled in the media.
This symposium brings together a diverse group of educators and scientists who use astrobiological concepts to reach
different age groups through formal and informal education.

An Alternative Methodology for Predicting Behavior,
MURRAY TONDOW (retired, Pacific Graduate School of
Psychology, 3 Valley Oaks Place, Santa Rosa, CA 95409).
The primary purpose of this study was to further validate
a predictive strategy developed over the past 12 years (Tondow. AAAS-Pacific Div. 1990). The system is designed to
improve prediction of human behavior, with special consideration to small samples (≤50). In this report, the system was
tested using a small sample of Pedophiles. The goal was to
develop a formula that accurately predicted pedophile behavior. The population studied was a group of 9 pedophiles, and
a group of 10 non-pedophiles. The pedophile group were all
people who admitted to pedophile behavior and were found
guilty under the law. The formulae developed for predicting
pedophile behavior resulted in three distinct sub-groups. The
hit rate achieved was 100% for each of the sub groups. In-
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strumentation used was the MMPI. The scoring was done by
Behaviordata, Inc. (San Jose, CA), utilizing a system developed by Joseph Finney at the University of Kentucky. Axiomatic to this system is the belief that any “real” group (ex.
PTSD, successful police officer, etc.) contains variables that
describe each and every member of the group and differentiates group members from non-group individuals. The approach used in this predictive system follows the general
proposition rather than the aggregate proposition generally
used in psychological research. “The general proposition
asserts something presumably true of each and every member
of a designable class. An aggregate type proposition asserts
something presumably true of the class considered as an aggregate.” (Bakan-On Method, 1967).
To be discussed are: (1) The importance of the general
proposition; (2) design aspects; (3) system sequence; and (4)
results of the pedophile study.

Yellowstone National Park Offers Public Access to Astrobiology, CATHERINE J. TSAIRIDES1, DIANE CHALFANT2, DAVID J. DES MARAIS3, JACK FARMER4,
NANCY HINMAN5, ROCCO MANCINELLI6, LYNN
ROTHSCHILD7, DAVID WARD8 and LINDA YOUNG9
(1Ames Astrobiology, NASA Ames Research Center, Mail
Stop 239, Moffett Field, CA 94035; 2Yellowstone National
Park, WY 82190; 3Exobiology Branch, M/S 239-4NASA
Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA 94035;
4
Department of Geological Sciences, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ, 95287-1404; 5Department of Geology, University of Montana, 32 Campus Drive, MC 236, Missoula,
MT; 6SETI Institute, NASA Ames Research Center, M/S 23920, Moffett Field, CA 94035; 7Ecosystem Science and Technology Branch, NASA Ames Research Center, M/S 239-20,
Moffett Field, CA 94035; 8Department of Land Resources and
Environmental Sciences, Montana State University, P.O Box
173121, Bozeman, MT 173120-3121; 9National Park Service,
Yellowstone National Park,,Wy 82190).
Yellowstone National Park (YNP) provides insights into
the origin and evolution of life and the potential for life to
exist beyond Earth. Biochemical clues hint that our early ancestors might have lived in high-temperature environments,
including hot springs. Ancient spring alcoves on the flanks of
Martian volcanoes invite comparisons with YNP, whose fossil-rich sinter spring deposits might, in turn, resemble deposits
on Mars. A new visitor center is planned at Old Faithful, and
interest in astrobiology is rising among the three million visitors of all ages that experience YNP each year. Thus the time
has come to initiate a focused outreach project that highlights
both astrobiology and the work of the NASA Astrobiology
Institute (NAI) in the Park. The Ames NAI Team, its partners,
and YNP staff are creating trailside signs to exhibit astrobiology throughout YNP. This integrated team is also developing
chapters on astrobiology and microbiology for the Yellowstone Resources and Issues Guide, a training manual for the
interpretive research staff. Knowledge of Park resources and
accurate information are fundamental elements of the inter-
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pretative equation. This team effort will help the general public to enhance their knowledge and skills and to access NASA
research in astrobiology, including geology, microbiology and
space

The Utilization of Dow Wetland Preserve for Innovative Environmental Education, K.S. TUNG, A. TOY, J. SHIPLEY,
S.P. ANDREWS, and W.B.N. BERRY (Environmental
Sciences Teaching Program, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720).
The Dow Wetland Preserve in Antioch, CA is an ecologically diverse 475-acre educational tool for students of all
ages. Students extend from an Antioch elementary/middle
school, East Bay high schools, and UC Berkeley; all students
use the wetland for research, to spur interest in environmental
education, and increase community involvement. For the
neighboring charter school, The Learner Centered School
(TLCS), the Dow Wetland Preserve provides the entire lab
science to the school’s curriculum. Under the stewardship of
UC Berkeley’s students and faculty, TLCS uses the wetland
as their educational resource for learning identification of
different flora and fauna species. Furthermore, high school
students throughout the East Bay come and participate in
restoration work and learn practical skills such as planting
native seedlings, weeding invasive plants, and mulching tree
sites. The Dow Wetland Preserve also promotes hands-on
and visual learning for college students wanting more exposure to field research. Dow fittingly provides an outdoor lab
where students can apply their new knowledge from classes to
a real world environment. It creates a more applicable experience for college students’ futures. In the outdoor setting,
college students are able to master new scientific techniques:
using advanced instruments for water quality data analysis
and benthic taxa collection. In addition, college students further enhance their knowledge by stimulating elementary to
high school students with environmental science concepts.
This hierarchy of learning and teaching builds a foundation of
knowledge for elementary to college students which they can
pass on to their community.

Toluene Effects on Glutamate-Mediated Synaptic Responses,
PATRICIA A. TURNQUIST, DANIEL S. CHOI, and M.
BRUCE MACIVER (Stanford University Medical Center,
Department of Anesthesia, 300 Pasteur Drive, Grant Building,
Room S288, Stanford, CA 94305-5117).
Volatile solvents, like toluene, have been shown to produce anesthetic effects and are thought to have overlapping
mechanisms of action with volatile anesthetics. Commercial
organic solvents and other inhalants are increasing as abused
substances in the U.S. The present study compared the synaptic effects of toluene to those produced by isoflurane.
Synaptic responses were measured using electrophysiological recording from rat hippocampal brain slices (400
mm). A stimulating electrode was placed in stratum radiatum
to activate Schaffer-collateral fiber inputs to CA1 neurons.

Population spike responses and excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) were recorded along with whole cell recordings of EPSP activity. Toluene was prepared in artificial
cerebral spinal fluid (ACSF) at a concentration of 940 mM,
and was made fresh prior to experimental use. Previous
studies on the effects of toluene on glutamate transmission
have had contradictory results. We found that toluene, at
high, but still in vivo relevant concentrations, produced an
increase in hippocampal CA1 whole cell and field EPSP and
population spike amplitudes to approximately 120% of control. In the presence of picrotoxin (GABAA blocker), the amplitude of field EPSPs also increased following toluene application. This excitatory effect was opposite to the depression
produced by isoflurane (and other volatile anesthetics), indicating a distinctly unique action for toluene, which could
contribute to its abuse potential. Future studies will look at
specific glutamatergic sites for toluene in CA1 hippocampal
slices as well as possible presynaptic modes of action.

Perceptions of Self and Risky Sexual Behavior Among Young
Adults: Who’s at Risk? ADAM J. VAUGHN and DANIEL
D. LEHMAN (Psychology Department, Loyola Marymount
University, 1 LMU Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90045).
Previous research regarding correlates of risky sexual behavior and perceptions of self has been varied and incongruous. This is especially true for young adults, generally a highrisk population. The present research is an attempt to illuminate these issues by finding links between attitudes toward
self and risky sexual behavior in the young adult population.
A paper and pencil survey was completed by 114 undergraduate students. The survey targeted several facets of self:
1) Global Self-Esteem, Self-Efficacy, Sexual Self-Esteem,
Sexual Depression, and Sexual Preoccupation. Additionally,
three important measures of sexuality were targeted: 1) past
sexual experience (amounts of masturbation, “petting”, oral
sex, and vaginal intercourse), 2) past risky sexual behavior,
and 3) perceived risk of encountering consequences of sexual
behavior. The measures of self and sexuality were used to
create a profile for those young adults most at risk. Additionally, differences between males and females were investigated. The results were analyzed using zero-order correlations and multiple regression analyses.
Despite small differences, the results indicated that males
and females actually were quite similar in terms of profiles of
those that are the most at risk. For instance, for both males
and females sexual depression was correlated with more sexual experience, more risky sexual behavior (for males only;
for females there was no correlation), and less confidence in
avoiding consequences of sexual behavior. Males and females were also similar in terms of sexual esteem and measures of sex. Sexual esteem correlated with less sexual experience (for males only as there was no correlation for females),
less risky sexual behavior, and more confidence in avoiding
consequences of sexual behavior.
The two above examples highlight two profiles: those
most at risk and those least at risk, respectively. These results
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bring up the question as to whether perceptions of self shape
sexual behavior or if sexual behavior shapes perceptions of
self. The present research is a promising stepping-stone to
future research regarding sexual behavior in the risky young
adult population.

Diver city: A Look at Patterns of Species Richness in the Sea,
GEERAT J. VERMEIJ (Department of Geology ,University
of California at Davis, One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA
95616).
The number of species in a biota or community is determined in the short term by ecological proceses (competition,
cooperation, and predation), and in the long run by rates of
invasion, speciation, and extinction. The characteristics and
distribution of species reflect how the ecological interactions
of everyday translate into dynamics on an evolutionary time
scale. Islands have always figured prominantly in attempts to
dissect diversity, but it is almost wholly their terrestrial biotas
that have driven our evolving views on species richness. On
land, diversity is demonstrably limited by dispersal, productivity, and habitat size. Species richness and the absolute perofmrnace of the most dominant species rise as access, productivity, and area of suitable environments increase. Water
barriers also prevent dispersal of shallow-water marine species to islands, but they are least effective against large topp
predators, meaning that performance levels can be very high
even among species on small, remote, marine islands. Isolation, productivity, and habitat size are not absolute quantities,
because iindividual species perceive them very diffferently.
Similarly, diversity means different things to different players, and depends both on scales of space and time and on the
evolved characteristics of species. We must study diversity in
both the ecological and the evolutionary context.

Inhibitory Nature of Burying Beetle Secretions, NICHOLAS
K. WADSWORTH and LARRY D. FARRELL (Biological
Sciences Department, Idaho State University, Pocatello, ID
83201).
Burying beetles (Nicrophorus species) bury carcasses of
small mammals and birds and use the carcasses as food
sources for their larvae. For 70 years, it has been assumed
that the oral and anal secretions the parent beetles deposit on
the carcass as they process it delay decomposition of the carcass by interfering with microbial growth. Only recently have
the supposed antimicrobial properties of these secretions been
studied, and those studies have been done with common laboratory bacteria, which are not necessarily those on decaying
carcasses. Those studies have indicated that the beetle secretions do have antimicrobial properties but it is impossible to
determine the extent to which carcass decomposition might be
affected without knowing how the secretions affect the
growth of microorganisms that occur on the carcasses. To
date, microorganisms have been identified from both processed and unprocessed mouse carcasses. Pure cultures of
some of these organisms have been successfully tested with
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both anal and oral secretions to show inhibition. Data obtained so far indicate that the inhibitory component is probably protein in nature. The ultimate goal of this project is to
purify the inhibitory protein(s) using the previously mentioned microorganisms to test for protein activity and then to
characterize the protein(s).

Receptor-ligand interactions of Ecdysis-Triggering Hormone,
CORNELL WELLS, KATHERINE APARICIO and
MEGUMI FUSE (Department of Biology, San Francisco
State University, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, CA
94132).
The insect Manduca sexta serves as a model system for
studying receptor-ligand interactions in vivo and in vitro,
given its well-characterized neuromodulatory pathways and
its ease of use experimentally. Ecdysis is a process that occurs in arthropods, including Manduca, to accommodate
growth. Several neuropeptides have been identified that
modulate shedding of the animal's old cuticle. Ecdysis Triggering Hormone (ETH), a 26 amino acid peptide, is released
from peripheral endocrine glands, and acts as an essential
player in activating downstream target neural cells involved in
ecdysis, via a cGMP-mediated mechanism. I have been identifying the functional moieties of ETH necessary for both
receptor binding and biological activity. Modified ETH
analogs were assayed for their ability to induce ecdysis behaviors in vivo, or to activate cGMP in vitro, as assessed
immunohistochemically. Non-amidated ETH was not able to
elicit ecdysis behaviors in vivo, nor did target neurons show
characteristic increases in cGMP staining. Truncated versions
of amidated ETH were able to elicit ecdysis responses.
Analogs shorter than 12 amino acids were not able to elicit
ecdysis behaviors, nor did the neurons stain for cGMP. Thus,
our results suggest that the carboxy terminal moieties of ETH
are sufficient to confer biological activity in M. sexta, and
that amidation is necessary for this activity. These results,
and analysis of other analogs will be discussed further. Applications of this work will likely benefit
both agriculture (pesticide control) and biomedicine (drug
therapy).
This research was funded through USDA grant# 693973
(M.F.), 'Research Infrastructure in Minority Institutions'
award from the National Center for Research Resources with
funding from the Office of Research on Minority Health,
NIH #P20 RR11805. (M.F.), SFSU start up funds (M.F.), and
NIH MARC grant #2T34GMO8574-06 (C.W.)

Electrochemical Printing, JOHN D. WHITAKER (Daniel
Schwartz Research Group, Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Washington., Seattle, WA 98195).
As a preliminary step towards solid freeform fabrication
of functionally-graded 3D metallic microstructures, we have
developed an Electrochemical Printing (EcP) system for
printing arbitrary 2D metallic images with resolutions up to
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500 dpi and local composition control directly from bitmap
graphics files.

Seasonal Patterns in Regrowth from Fragments of Upright
and Hanging Stems of Arundo donax (Giant Reed), ANTONIA H.B.M. WIJTE, TAKAYUKI MIZUTANI, ERICA
R. MOTAMED, DENNIS MILLER and DONNA ALEXANDER (Wetlands Plant Biology Laboratory, California
State University, Long Beach, Long Beach CA 90840).
Arundo donax is a tall grass that has invaded many
Southern California riparian wetland systems. It reproduces
vegetatively from rhizome and stem fragments, which can be
transported through the riparian system during seasonal
floods. Rooting was observed for different types of stem
fragments of this invasive grass. The effects of season, upright or hanging stem orientation on stem fragment rooting
were studied throughout the growing season. In an unheated
greenhouse, seasonal patterns were observed with low to no
rooting in November and December and high rooting in
March through September. A small advantage by meristems
from hanging stems in the greenhouse became significant in a
year-round temperature controlled experiment. In winter,
meristems from hanging A. donax stems rooted better and
faster. Both hanging and upright stems improved the success
rate and speed of rooting toward summer. The poor rooting
of upright stem fragments in winter improved so much during
the late spring that there was no difference between the
hanging and the upright stems during the summer. The rooting observed for these Arundo donax stem fragments can lead
to establishment of new stands of this invasive grass on riverbanks that were not previously invaded.

Connecting Astrobiology Research and Education, KRISSTINA WILMOTH (NASA Astrobiology Institute, MS
2410-1 NASA Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA
94035).
Five years of effort by the collective NASA Astrobiology
Institute (NAI), a central administrative office and 15 Lead
teams, have produced an impressive collection of educational
materials and programs in astrobiology aimed at students and
teachers. Last year alone, NAI conducted over 75 teacher
workshops, gave more than 250 talks to various audiences,
produced new posters and activities as well as a new textbook
in astrobiology, and developed many new partnerships with
museums.
However, a growing cadre of teachers and students interested in astrobiology are seeking opportunities for deeper involvement. Students can pursue their interests by participating in the increasing number of astrobiology programs and
courses at the high school and college levels and by working
in research labs. However, no such equivalent exists for current classroom teachers.
In the next year, NAI will put forth a series of activities
designed to address all of the levels of teacher professional
development in astrobiology as a continuum. The astrobiol-

ogy community currently provides a wide spectrum of teacher
participation from one hour introductions at major education
conferences, to week-long hands-on workshops, year-long
curricula, and an on-line graduate course for teachers. The
one remaining target is participation in research. In partnership with teachers, we will shape opportunities for real involvement in astrobiology research throughout the community. Ultimately, this level of involvement will increase
teachers’ leadership skills and enhance their content knowledge while strengthening the connection between astrobiologists and educators.

Parsimony Analysis of Endemicity of Myanmar Ecoregions,
GUINEVERE O.U. WOGAN (California Academy of Sciences, Department of Herpetology, Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, CA 94118).
Myanmar is comprised of 14 ecoregions (as defined by
WWF), six of which are unique to the country. Parsimony
analysis of endemicty is utilized to evaluate 1) the regions that
support an endemic herpetofaunal community 2) the relationships between regions and 3) the areas that would benefit
from increased protective measures due to the promise of
unique species and assemblages. Recent collections of amphibians and reptiles provide 233 characters for analysis. Records are available for all but one ecoregion.

Molecular Modeling of Cytochrome P450 from Rhodococcus
fascians (P450fas), JENNIFER WONG and NANCY
GERBER (Chemistry and Biochemistry Department, San
Francisco State University, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San
Francisco, CA, United States, 94132-4009).
A molecular structure for cytochrome P450 from
Rhodococcus fascians (P450fas) based on CYP107A1
(P450eryF) was generated using molecular replacement homology modeling. Initial multiple alignment of P450fas with
P450cam, P450terp and P450eryF, bacterial cytochrome
P450s whose crystal structures have been resolved, was performed with the Lasergeneís Megalign program. The similarity index between P450fas and the respective P450s were
25.3%, 26.2% and 33.8%. Due to its high homology and its
highly conserved heme region with P450fas, P450eryF was
therefore chosen as the template for P450fas homology modeling. P450fas was then aligned with P450eryF using the
DeepView Swiss-Pdb Viewer program, with minor adjustments based on the alignment data of P450fas with P450eryF
from the Megalign program. The aligned P450fas and
P450eryF were then submitted to the Swiss-Model protein
structure homology-modeling server under the Optimise
(project) mode. The resulting P450fas homology model was
refined by molecular dynamics heating, equilibration, simulation and energy minimization by the Groningen Molecular
Simulation (GROMOS96) computer package implementation
of Swiss-Pdb Viewer. The model is used in the docking of
potential substrate molecules and the prediction of interaction
between P450fas and its potential electron-transfer partners.
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Water Quality At Piedmont Area In County Li-Shi, Jiangsu,
China, SHANMEI WU and WEI RAN (Nanjing Agricultural University. 5 Ton-Wei Rd. Nanjing, Jiangsu, China
210095).
The study was carried out in the county Li- Shi located at
southwestern Jiangsu Province (1190 02’ E and 310 02’ N).
The annual temperature is 14.90C. The annual precipitation is
1081.5mm. Mountains and piedmont occupy more than 80%
of the total land area of the county. Of the total population,
about 68.4%, 2.6%, and 1.6% rely on pond, reservoir and well
water for drinking, respectively.
Results showed as below:
1. At forest predominated catchments, the average nitrate-N content in reservoir water was 0.32 mg/l
(n=5). As cultivated dry land increased in forested
catchments, it reached to 4.27 mg/l.
2. Ponds distributed at dry land and rice field predominated areas, the average nitrate-N concentration was
6.59 mg/l (n=8). It was 3.22 mg/l (n=11) with rice
field occupied at the catchments. However, on the
land used for tea or orchard plantations, seriously
contaminated water was found with the average
NO3-N 52.50 mg/l (n=4)
3. Water in shallow wells was seriously contaminated,
especially if they were located in or by kitchens,
animal feedlots and in vegetable gardens. The average nitrate-N concentration found was 57.76 mg/l
(n=9) for contaminated water, while it was 2.03 mg/l
(n=9) for deep wells having better structure and locations.
The results indicated that the land use related to cropping
systems, inorganic and organic fertilizer usage, dry land erosion and NO3-N leaching et al impacted the water quality in
the study region. Nitrate-N contamination water bodies were
found on tea, orchard, vegetable fields (not drank) and wells
close to animal feedlots and human kitchens.

Changing the Culture of Undergraduate Science Teaching,
SUSAN WYCKOFF (Department of Physics and Astronomy, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287).
As part of an NSF project a group of Arizona State University science faculty (biology, chemistry, geology and
physics) began collaborating several years ago to change the
culture of undergraduate science teaching. The science education research of several of these faculty provided the rationale for the reforms introduced. Month-long summer workshops constituted the training for the reformed teaching.
Various measurements of the effectiveness of the reformed
science teaching indicated enhancements in both student
learning and scientific reasoning. An observation instrument,
the Reformed Teaching Observation Protocol (RTOP), was
developed to measure the extent to which a classroom is reformed. A strong correlation between student gains in conceptual understanding in physics with an instructors' RTOP
scores indicates that the reforms introduced were the cause of
improved student learning. The measurements also indicated
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a "learning curve" is required for faculty to change from traditional lecture to proficient inquiry-oriented teaching. An
estimate for the timescale required to change a university's
culture of undergraduate science teaching is at least a decade.

More than 150 years of natural history in Washington: Smithsonian Institution to United States National Museum to National Museum of Natural History, ELLIS L. YOCHELSON (12303 Stafford Lane, Bowie, Maryland 20715).
Even before Secretary Henry had a building, he instituted
public lectures which included natural history. Biological
collections became increasingly important when Assistant
Secretary Baird arrived in 1852. In 1856, F. B. Meek, became
the first investigator literally in residence in the “Castle”. An
exhibit museum began and through Baird’s efforts, the
Smithsonian was gradually shaped toward natural history.
Collections grew and without Congressional authorization the
United States National Museum came into being. By 1881,
this organization had its own building; Henry’s vision of the
Smithsonian essentially vanished. Little change occurred
through a series of secretaries; the most important event was a
major building for natural history in 1910. The eighth Secretary, Ripley, dramatically changed the course of the Smithsonian. Natural history grew dramatically, but new activities
were added with shift from “knowledge” toward “culture.”
Separation as the National Museum of Natural History
brought new space for research and collections Although
this is the largest component under the Smithsonian, from the
1970s onward there was increasingly a disconnect between
“Castle” and “Museum.” Problems of erosion of funding and
decline in size of scientific staff were compounded by excessive turnover in the office of the director. Currently the graying staff is about 20% below its largest size. There is a sense
that decline may have ended, but so many intangibles are beyond the control of the NMNH or even the SI, that the future
is uncertain..

Electrochemical Exploitation of Defects on Electrode Surfaces, MICHAEL P. ZACH1, REGINALD PENNER2,
JONATHAN
TRENT3,
and
JILL
BANFIELD4
1
( Postdoctoral Researcher Miller Institute, University of California, Berkeley, CA; 2University of California, Irvine, CA;
3
NASA/Ames Research Center; 4University of California,
Berkeley, CA).
Creation of nanometer scale objects can be done by a
number of different methods but often require expensive
equipment, high energy input or environmentally destructive
materials. Using the methods of electrochemical and chemical
vapor deposition, defects on graphite electrodes are used as
nucleation points for deposition of a variety of different materials including metals, semi-conductors and insulators. Point
defects can become particles; one-dimensional defects such as
step edges become wires and large numbers of defects can
become sheets. The dimensions of the formed nanostructures
can be controlled fairly accurately with experimentally adjust-
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able parameters using only bench-top techniques and equipment as simple as baby food jars. The deposited materials can
be removed from the conductive graphite and used to create
electronic devices such as sensors with properties superior to
commercially available sensors. The real potential in this
technique is suggested by the variety of different materials
and the ability to control the original defects sites.

Nitrogen Leaching under Compost Windrows, MOHAMMED ZERKOUNE (University of Arizona, Yuma County
Cooperative Extension, 2200 W 28th Street Yuma AZ 85364).
Animal waste produced in confined animal feed oper ation ( CAFO) is often greater than the capacity of available
land to absorb all manure produced nearby. In addition, manure can only be applied between two consecutive crops. This
creates a management problem for animal producers left with
a choice of storing excess manure as raw or composted under
aerobic or anaerobic conditions. The estimated annual manure
production in Arizona is approaching 10 million tons. Manure

is applied to fields cropped to vegetables and field crops.
There is also an increasing public awareness about the risk of
pathogen contaminations on fresh vegetables from manure
application. An increasing pressure is put on growers to use
composted manure. Large scale composting may contaminate
the low level ground water through nutrient leaching from
composted manure not adequately managed. The objective of
this investigation is to evaluate the nitrate, ammonia leaching
beneath compost windrows. The compost areas were laser
leveled and packed to minimize the runoff. Composted manure and crop residues were arranged in four windrows 220 m
long 5 m wide and 1.30 m high for 4 to 9 months. Windrows
were watered regularly before compost turning and sometimes
between turning with a composter twice a week during the
first month and every week afterward. Four samples were
collected from the compost and beneath the windrows in six
depth increments. Samples were analyzed for NO3-N, NH4N. Most of the nitrate and ammonia nitrogen remained in first
15 cm.
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